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P R E F A C E
The purpose of this book is to help Russian students of English to 

avoid typical mistakes due to the difference between some Russian 
words and their English equivalents.

In analysing the meaning of the words, not all their connotations 
have been dealt with but only those which are most frequently confused.

At first glance this book may seem to be a work on synonyms. 
However, this is not quite so. The words included in this work are con
fused by Russian students of English because there is only one Russian 
term for two or more English ones, the latter being either synonyms, or 
words uninterchangeable, even antonyms, as in the case of to teach— 
to study, to come— to go (generally translated into Russian as ymm> 
and hath).

This book is recommended to students in the second year of foreign 
language institutes or English language faculties of pedagogical insti
tutes. It consists of 40 groups of words, which are divided into two parts: 
elementary and advanced. Part I consists of the simpler, everyday words; 
part II consists of words generaly studied later.

No definite order of introduction of the groups within each part seems 
advisable; this must be determined in each case by the teacher himself, 
and will depend on the level of knowledge of the students. We believe 
that the most suitable time to introduce a new group is when the words 
comprised in it are already familiar to the students and they begin to 
use them in their oral and written work. Therefore, the groups within 
each part have been arranged in alphabetic order according to the 
first word of each group.

In this work an attempt has been made to guide the student not 
only by giving him definitions and explanations of words; the book 
also contains idiomatic phrases, proverbs and sayings with these words. 
Exercises have also been supplied, their number and character depend
ing on the nature of the word and the need for drilling. In some cases a
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short explanation is sufficient, in others numerous exercises for inten
sive drill are given.

As far as we know, this work is the first attempt at explaining 
English words in their relation to their Russian equivalents. Therefore, 
if is bound to have certain shortcomings. The author feels, however, 
that the aim of the book will have been achieved if it serves to some 
extent to facilitate the correct use of the words it deals with, the con
fusion of which is often a stumbling block on the path towards correct 
speech.

The author wishes to express her gratitude to M. A. Frolova, 
M. E. Feldman, Y. M. Filatov, I. Y. Maximova for their valuable 
suggestions which helped improve this work.

Any remarks and criticism as to the structure and contents of this 
book will be welcome. These should be forwarded to the Foreign Lan
guages Publishing House, 21, Zubovsky Blvd, Moscow.

V. Ruderman



PART I

TO ADDRESS, TO APPLY TO, TO APPEAL TO,
TO TURN TO, TO SEE, TO CONSULT, TO GO TO 

(o6pawfltnbCR)

The Russian word o6paui,aTbCH has a number of equiva
lents in English: to address, to apply to, to appeal to, to turn 
to, to see, to consult, to go to.

To address, which is a formal word, means ‘to speak to 
somebody, to make a speech’, as: to address a person, audi
ence, meeting.

Touching the shoulder of a townsman who stood next to him, he 
addressed him in a formal and courteous manner. (Hawthorne)

“And how much," inquired Mr. Bunting, addressing her in his 
most ironic vein, “did you give for that thing?” (Greenwood)

“Come in, do you hear?” the man addressed a white dog. (Dickens)

‘To address’ is not followed by any preposition, but in 
the expression ‘to address oneself to somebody’ the preposi
tion ‘to’ is used.

It is to you, sir, I address myself. (Shaw)

In the passive voice ‘to be addressed’ also requires the 
preposition ‘to ’.

That remark was addressed to his neighbour.

To apply (to somebody, for something) is more limited 
in use than ‘to address’ and is even more formal. We say: 
to apply* to an authority, to apply for work, information, 
permission, a certificate, etc.
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If you need such a certificate you must apply to the dean.
Carrie decided to apply to the foreman of the shoe factory for work.
“I 'll apply to court,” screamed Papa. (Cronin)

To appeal (to somebody, for something), to ask earnestly 
for something (usually for help or moral support), to ap
peal to someone’s feelings.

He appeared to be appealing to Chris as umpire. (Greenwood)
The prisoner appealed for justice.
Mr. Bunting's eyes mutely appealed for directions. (Greenwood)

Noun: appeal.
So powerful seemed the minister’s appeal that the people could 

not believe but that Hester Prynne would speak out the guilty name. 
(Hawthorne)

To turn (to somebody, for something), to go to someone 
for help, to address someone (less formal).

The child turned to its mother for comfort.
You are the only one I can turn to in my difficulty.
Mary turned to Erik with mild accusation, “I like your wife. She's 

not at all what I expected.” (Wilson)
The girl turned to him, “It is the first time someone has come to 

see after us.” (Heym)
Papa turned to me as I was trying to clear my plate. “That's a 

good boy, Robert. We waste nothing in this house.” (Cronin)
He turned to the maid who was laying a cover for me and in beau

tiful Italian told her that I would eat with him. (Maugham)
“Poor boy, poor boy I” said Mr. Brownlow. Then he turned to the 

old lady, “Have you given him any food?” (Dickens)

To consult, to go for advice or information, as: to con
sult a lawyer, a doctor, a map, a dictionary.

To consult with one’s fellow workers=to ask their 
opinion.

None of the staff ever thought of consulting young Brookley; no 
traveller considered it worth while to interview him. (Greenwood)

To see or to go to may be used in the meaning of ‘to 
consult’. They are more colloquial, as: to see (or go to) a 
doctor, a lawyer, etc.
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I advise you to see a doctor at once. You mustn’t neglect your 
health.

The lawyer I went to told me I have every chance of winning my
case.

Exercise
Translate into English.

1. Ha codpaHHH aHiviHficKoro (j>aKy;ibTeTa aeKaH ofipamncH k cry- 
AeHTaM no-aHrjiHHCKH. 2. Ero e^Koe (biting) 3aMeqaHHe 6biJio otfpameHO 
ko MHe. 3. Oh odpaTHJica k MHJiHUHOHepy c BonpocoM, nan npoexaTb 
k My3eio. 4. CryfleHTKa o6paTHJiacb k ^npeKTopy c npocb6oft paapeuiHTb 
eft Aep*aTb 3K3aMeH AoepoMHO. 5. Haute B3pocjiue b Tpy^Hbie MHHyTbi 
otfpamaiOTCH sa cjiob3mh yieuieHHH k MaTepw. 6. Ecjih y Bac 6ojiht yxo, 
oCpaTHTecb k yuiHHKy. 7. Oh otfpaTHJicn c npocbfioft o noMHjioBaHHH 
(pardon) b BepxoBHbift cyfl. 8. oGpamajicn k BaM HecKOJibKo pa3, ho 
Bbi, aojihcho 6biTb, MeHH He cjibiuiajiH. 9. no  9TOMy Bonpocy BaM jiyqwe 
ô paTHTbCH k lopHcry. 10. Koraa 6bi h hh o6pamaJica k Heft 3a noMoiubio, 
OHa Bcer^a noMoraJia MHe. 11. Mory h oOpaTHTbcn k BaM c npocbOoft? — 
noxcajiyftCTa. 12. Ecjih BaM HyxcHa cnpaBKa, o6paTHTecb k ceKpeiapio. 
13. 51 HeoflHOKpaTHO o6pama;iCH b 6H6jiHoreKy, ho He mot ncwiyqHTb 
9Ty KHHry, t . k. OHa Bcer^a 6biJia Ha pynax. 14. Kyaa 6bi Bhjiji hh o6- 
pamajiCH 3a paOoroft, oh Be3Ae nojiyqaji oahh h to t  xce otbct: «Pa6orbi 
HeT». 15. Oh otfpaTHJicn k npoxoaceMy c npocb6ofi yxa3aTb eMy flopory 
Ha BOK3a;i.

TO COLLECT, TO GATHER, TO PICK 
(co6upamb)

All these three words are translated into Russian as 
cofinpaTb. They are synonyms but are used rather differently.

The difference between ‘to pick’ and ‘to gather’ is sty
listic, ‘to pick’ being more colloquial and very limited 
in its use.

To gather expresses the general notion of bringing or 
drawing together; to get together from various places or 
sources, it usually means a gradual process, as: to gather 
an army, to gather sticks for the fire, to gather knowledge.

‘To gather’ is used transitively with the following nouns: 
to gather a crowd, flowers, fruit, the harvest, honey, a crop,
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information, knowledge, material, courage, strength, expe
rience, speed, energy, dust, sticks, to gather a person into 
one’s arms.

‘To gather’ is used intransitively with the following 
nouns: storm, clouds, darkness, tears.

Dark clouds gathered in the sky.
Tears gathered in her eyes.

Noun: gathering (of people).

To collect is ‘to gather with design or choice’, that is 
according to some plan, from different sources. It often adds 
the idea of accumulating or of forming an ordered whole, 
as: to collect stamps, specimens.

‘To collect’ is used (only transitively) with the following 
nouns: to collect stamps, specimens, coins, to collect the 
parts of something, to collect money, rent, tickets, dues, 
fares, etc.

Nouns: collection, collector.

We say: a collection of stamps, pictures, specimens, 
coins, money, etc.; a rent collector (a person whose job is to 
receive the rent), ticket collector (a person who collects 
railway tickets at a station), etc.

To pick has a very limited use as a synonym for ‘to gather’. 
It is more colloquial and is used in combinations like: to 
pick flowers, berries, fruit, mushrooms.

‘To pick’ is sometimes used figuratively and idiomatic
ally:

to pick to pieces=to criticize severely
to pick a quarrel = to  bring about a quarrel intentionally
to pick one’s way (steps) = to  walk carefully or with 

difficulty, to pause before each step made
to pick and steal (refers to petty stealing) = to  pilfer

‘Pick’is also used as a noun:

‘the pick of the basket’ means ‘the best part of some
thing’

a pickpocket=one who steals from pockets
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Note.— The Russian codupaTb AeHbrn may have two meanings:
(1) to collect money
They collected a large sum of money for the flood victims.
(2) to save (up) money, to put money aside 
We are saving up money to buy a piano.

Co6HpaTbCH may be translated as ‘to gather’ or ‘to get 
together*.

We got together on Sunday to celebrate my brother’s birthday.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

A rolling stone gathers no moss.
to go wool-gathering (means to day-dream)
to gather one’s wits together =  to collect one’s thoughts
to go berry-picking
to collect oneself =  to control oneself

EXAMPLES FROM LITERATURE

When the dusk was gathering, and Iping was just beginning to peep 
timorously... (Wells)

. . .and thereafter whenever one or two of the villagers were gathered 
together, and the stranger appeared, a bar of this tune, more or less 
sharp or flat, was whistled in the midst of them. (Wells)

Gathering confidence, I took my looking-glass down into the shop . . . 
(Wells)

Everything that could possibly be of service to me I collected in 
the clothes storeroom. (Wells)

He collected together from all parts of the world the strangest in
struments that could be found. (Wilde)

Martin collected lists of strong phrases, phrases of living language. 
(London)

. . .they collected money from various interested or charitably in
clined business men. (Dreiser)

Andrew’s head reeled slightly under the impact of these salutations, 
but he collected himself, joined in the conversation. (Cronin)
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Exercises

1. Answer the following questions.

1. What does the saying “a rolling stone gathers no moss” mean?
2. What kind of flowers can we pick in the forest? 3. What kind of flow
ers can we pick in the fields? 4. Where do bees gather honey? 5. Do 
you like to collect stamps? 6. Under what circumstances is it necessary 
to pick one’s steps? 7. Under what circumstances does a crowd usually 
gather? 8. Do you think it is good to pick someone to pieces? Why? 9. 
What kinds of flowers can we pick in spring? 10. Is it useful to collect 
newspapers?

2. Insert to gather, to collect, to p ick  or collection in the required
form.

1. We decided to hurry home because a storm was . . . .  2. James . . * 
a large number of coins from various countries. 3. He intends to enter 
his . . . of pictures for the exhibition. 4. A large crowd . . .  to listen 
to the speaker. 5. He went to the north to . . . material for his new book. 
6. It was very terrible for Jane to be locked up alone in that large gloomy 
room, but when the darkness . . . she felt she would scream for 
fright. 7. One of the pleasures of walking in the woods is to . . . flowers. 
8. A large sum of money was . . .  to help the striking miners. 9. People 
have many different hobbies. Some people are proud of their stamp . . . ► 
10. A large crowd . . .  to see the latest model of the “Moskvich.”

3. Translate into English.

1. Moh CTapman iuieMHHHHua codnpaer MapKH. 2. Orapocra Bqepa 
codpaji bckd rpynny, qTodu odcyflHTb pe3yjibTaTbi 3K33MeHOB. 3. Bqepa 
Mbi codpajincb, HTodbi OTMeTHTb fleHb poxmeHHH Moero 6paia. 4. IlHcaTejib 
coGpaji Maiepnaji, CB«3aHHbifi c HCTopnqecKHMH codbiTHHMH BpeMeH 
qapTHCTCKoro ABHXceHHsi. 5. Cefiqac a codnpaio AeHbrn Ha motouhkji. 
6. JIhkmh3 codnpaji fljia xo3hhh3 KBapTnJiaTy, BbHKHMaa nocjieflHHe 
rpoiiiH H3 deAHHKOB. 7. Cmotph, Ha He6e codnpaiOTCH TeMHbie Tyqn: 
dyaer ^ojK^b. 8. riacTyx norneji codnpaTb CBoe CTa^o. 9. JXeth nouiJiH a 
Jiec codnpaTb nro^bi h 3adJiyAHJiHCb.
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COMFORTABLE, CONVENIENT 
(ydo6m&)

These two synonyms are often confused first of all be
cause they are both translated into Russian by yflofiHNft or 
KOMc|)opTa"6ejibHbiH and, secondly, because the Russian words 
KOM({>opTa6e,nbHbift and yaodHbifi, in their turn, may have 
various translations in English; e.g.: KOM4>opTa6ejibHaji roc- 
THHHua should be translated as ‘a hotel with all conve
niences’, certainly not ‘a comfortable hotel’.

Comfortable, (1) giving comfort, as: a comfortable chair, 
room, shoes, coat, etc.; (2) feeling free from pain or suffer
ing, in a state of physical ease.

Do you feel quite comfortable?
She did everything possible to make the patient feel comfortable.

Adverb: comfortably.
The room was comfortably warm.

Antonyms: uncomfortable, uncomfortably.
New shoes are sometimes very uncomfortable.

Finally I went asleep in a heap of down quilts, very warm and 
comfortable. (Wells)

When I am tired I like a comfortable chair, a cigar . . . (Shaw)

In her comfortable chambers at the Waldorf, Carrie was reading 
at this time “P£re Goriot” which Ames had recommended to her. (Dreiser)

I am quite comfortable, thank you, and don’t want anything. (Voy
nich)

Convenient, suiting one’s time and needs, e.g. a con
venient time, location, time-table, tool convenient to use, 
a convenient thing to have, a convenient place to meet at, a 
convenient arrangement.

They were married by a Baptist minister, the first divine they 
found convenient. (Dreiser)

Without saying anything to Christine, he began to look for a con
venient consulting-room up West. (Cronin)
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Well, then any time you find it convenient to move in they (the 
rooms) are ready. (Dreiser)

A refrigerator is a very convenient thing to have in the house.

Noun: convenience.
I keep my reference books and dictionaries on a bookshelf near 

my desk for convenience.

Our new houses are built for convenience.

Adverb: conveniently.
In comparing these two words we can say that ‘comfort

able’ refers to physical ease while ‘convenient* refers to 
the position, location, helpfulness, etc, of the things which 
surround us.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

to make oneself comfortable =  to do everything possible to feel 
comfortable

He made himself wholly comfortable and toasted his feet. (Dreiser)

He would get his papers and make himself comfortable there (at 
the hotel). (Dreiser)

at one’s earliest convenience= as soon as possible 
to await somebody’s convenience=to wait till he is ready to do 

something for you
to make a convenience of somebody =  to use him in your own in

terests
at your convenience=in a way or at a time convenient to you

Exercises

1. Answer the following questions.

1. Where is it more convenient to keep books, on a bookshelf or in 
a bookcase? 2. Is it more convenient to travel by train or by plane? 
3. Which radio set is it more convenient to operate: one with knobs or 
with buttons? 4. Is it more convenient to eat soup with a table-spoon 
or a tea-spoon? 5. Why is it convenient to live near a bus stop? 6. Is it 
more comfortable to sleep on a large pillow or a small pillow? 7. Why 
is it convenient to have a telephone in your flat? 8. Is it more conve
nient to write with an ordinary pen or a fountain pen? 9. Have you an
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apartment with all conveniences? 10. Do you think one is comfortable 
in high-heeled shoes? 11. What can you do for the comfort of a person 
who is ill in bed?

2. Complete the following sentences.

1. It is inconvenient to live far from... 2. If it is convenient to you, 
please... 3. The most convenient time to learn one’s lessons is. . . 4. The 
armchair is more comfortable than. . . 5. It is more convenient to. . .
6. If you feel uncomfortable in this chair, please... 7. Their house is very 
conveniently situated because. . .

3. Translate into English.
1. B T3KOH no3AHHH qac Heyao6HO eMy 3BOHHTb. 2. 3 to oqeHb yaoG- 

HbiH pa3Mep GyMarn. 3. 3 to Kpecjio oneHb yaoGHoe. 4. 3 tot KOHcepBHbifi 
hojk (tin-opener) oneHb HeyaoGHbifi. 5. He cobccm ŷ oGHO npocmb y Hero 
KHHry Ha tbkoh flOJirnfi cpoK. 6. 3 ia  KypTKa oneHb HeyaoGHa; OHa y3Ka.
7. OHa *HBeT b KBapTHpe co BceMH yAoGcTBaMH. 8. 3 th  HOBue BaroHbi 
oneHb y^oGHbie; ohh npodopHbie h ^BeTJiwe. 9. JXaBame npHcn^eM 
3flecb. 3^ecb ŷ oGHO noroBopHTb. Hhkto HaM He 6yner MeuiaTb. 
10. 3 ia pacKJia^HaH KpoBaTb oqeHb HeyaoGHaH. 11. a^bho tkry y^oG- 
Horo cjiyqaa noroBopHTb c BaMH.

TO DIVIDE, TO SEPARATE, TO SHARE 

(deAumb, pa3deAHtnb)

While ‘divide’ and ‘separate’ are rather close in meaning, 
the meaning of ‘share’ is quite different: when we divide 
or separate we break something up into parts, when we share 
we give a part of what we have.

To divide, (1) to separate into parts
We divided the pie into six equal parts.

(2) in arithmetic, to find out how many times one number 
is contained in another

If you divide 6 into 24 (or 24 by 6) the answer is 4.
Fifteen divided by three equals five (15-7-3=5).
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Noun: division.
‘To divide’ takes a direct object which is usually followed 

by the prepositions ‘in, into, between, among’.
Note.— We say ‘dividesomething in two (in half)’; but ‘into two 

parts*.
Gavin took his father’s hunting knife and divided the salmon we 

caught in two. (Cronin)

Divide the blackboard into two equal parts.
King Lear divided his kingdom between his two elder daughters, 

but gave nothing to Cordelia, the youngest.
The household tasks were divided among the four children when 

their mother fell ill.

To separate, to disunite, to put or keep apart. ‘To 
separate’ may be followed by a direct object and by a 
prepositional object introduced by the preposition ‘from’.

‘To separate’ is also used with the meaning ‘to sort or divide 
(milk, grain, fruit, etc.) into constituent parts or sizes’.

We separated the good apples from the bad (ones).
England is separated from France by the sea.
Although a great distance separates us, I am with you in thought.
The two wolves ran. . . in and out of the herd, which separated 

into two clumps. (Kipling)

To share, to use or enjoy something together; to have 
something in common, as: to share a room, one’s lunch, ex
penses, losses, joys, sorrows, the same fate, one’s opinion, 
views, etc.

Note.— We say that we share someone’s views or opinions when we 
mean that we are of the same opinion. We say that opinions were divided 
when we mean that they were different.

Opinions were divided only as to whether the bureaucrats and the 
bosses were merely incompetent or were plotting to sabotage the 
nationalized industry. (Lindsay)

I deny that the reader must share the beliefs of the poet in order 
to enjoy the poetry fully. (Eliot)

Gavin shared his mackintosh with me, but, of course, he could not 
share his boots. (Cronin)
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We may not share all of Tolstoy’s beliefs, but we certainly enjoy 
and appreciate his books.

I share your views on the question of bringing up children.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings
the lion’s share=the largest or best part 
to have a share in something =  to take part in it 
(to go) share and share alike=(to have) equal shares, equal parts 
I bequeath to my nephews and nieces. . . the whole of my personal 

effects, share and share alike. (Marryat)
“Now, if you have anything really reasonable to offer I would be 

glad to hear it.” “Share and share alike, and three fourths of the re
mainder,” repeated Cowperwood grimly. (Dreiser)

Exercises
1. Insert the correct prepositions.

1. When we took the toys off the New Year tree we divided them 
evenly . . .  all the children. 2. After picking mushrooms the two boys 
divided them . . . themselves. 3. If we have 20 pounds of apples and 
divide them . . . five people, how many pounds will each person get?
4. 60 divided . . .  12 equals 5. 5. The water-melon was so large that we 
decided to divide i t ... two. 6. If we divide 8 . . .  24, what is the answer? 
7. How can we divide this square evenly . . . seven parts? 8. The ranch
men separated the calves. . . the cows. 9. What body of water separates 
England . . . France? 10. I share your opinion . . . this question.

2. Translate into English.
1. Hapofl Hhahh pa3Aeji5ieT MneHHe CBoero npaBHTejibCTBa, Koropoe 

npHAaeT 6oJibuioe 3HaneHHe HHAycrpHaJiH3 auHH cTpaHbi. 2. pa3AeJiaio 
Barne MHeHHe no sTOMy Bonpocy. 3. 3  noAejnocb c BaMH CBoefi paAocrbio, 
h c^aji Bee 3K3aMeHbi Ha otjihhho. 4. CnojibKo Oyaer, ecjin 27 pa3AeJiHTb 
Ha 3? 5. 5, pa3AeJieHHoe Ha 2, paBHaeTca 2 h 1 b oeraTKe. 6. Bejiaa jihhhh 
nocpeAH mocce agjiht ero Ha ABe qacTH: ajih abh^kchhh b npoTHBono- 
JIOHCHbie CTOpOHbl. 7. MbI >KHBeM B BeK H3yMHTeJIbHOH TeXHHKH, KOTOpafl 
coKpamaeT paccTOHHHH, pa3AeJiaiomHe HapoAbi. 8. JXeBOMKa pa3AejiHJia 
KOH(j)eTbi nopOBHy MOKAy cbohmh noApyraMH. 9. Bca pa6oTa no AOMy 
6biJia pa3AejieHa MeHCAy 6paTOM h cecrpoH. 10. ,H>koh He pa3Aejiaji B3rjia- 
Aob CBoero 6paTa; nosTOiMy ohh nacTO cnopnjiH. 11. Pena ypaji h YpaJib- 
CKHe ropu OTAejiawDT EBpony ot A3hh. 12. py3ba 6bi^n Hepa3JiyaHbi 
h BcerAa acjihjih Bee cboh paAOCTH h ropedH.
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TO MAKE, TO DO
(c)deAamb

The Russian word (c^ejiaTb has two equivalents in Eng
lish: ‘to do’ and ‘to make’. Although these two words are 
synonyms, their connotations and usage differ so much that 
it is quite wrong to use one in place of the other.

To make is the general term for: to produce, construct or 
bring into existence, ‘to make’ means ‘to create (something) 
either with the hands or the mind’.

Jane made this doll.
The engineer made a plan of the new machine.
Bees make honey.
I make my own hats.

Synonyms: to construct, to create, to form, to build, 
to invent, to compose, etc.

To do means ‘to act, perform, carry out, undertake, ful
f ill’. ‘To do’ is used in a wider, more general sense, more 
abstractly than ‘to make’. ‘To do’ denotes an action, but 
not the creation of something.

He did (i.e. carried out) the work well.
What do you advise me to do (i.e. to undertake)?
He’s busy doing (i.e. preparing) his homework for tomorrow.

In the following example, note the interesting use of the 
verbal noun doings signifying activity, action.

In the dust I could read the whole story of his (the wolf’s) doings 
that night. (Seton-Thompson)

The difference between ‘to make’ and ‘to do’ could be 
shown thus:

to m ake=to construct, create
“What are you making?” “A table.”

to d o=to  act, perform
“What are you doing?” “Writting a letter.”

Additional Connotations of ‘to make’

In arithmetic, we say
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Twice two makes four.
Six plus ten makes sixteen.

When we speak of the material of which something is 
made we use the prepositions ‘of, from, out of’.

The table is made of wood.
Bread is made from flour.
The blouse was made out of an old dress.

‘To make* is also used in the sense of (1) to force
We couldn’t make him take his medicine.
You can’t make him go if he doesn’t wish to.

(2) to cause
The rain makes the flowers grow.
If you make me-laugh, I won’t be able to speak.
The story was so sad it made me cry.

‘To do’ and ‘to make* often depart from their funda
mental meanings of ‘to act*and ‘toconstruct* in idiomatic use.

Idiomatic use of these two verbs is extremely wide 
and varied. In the list given below we have attempted to 
include the most common ones, which should be learnt before 
doing the exercises.

Idiomatic Use of ‘to make*

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings containing 4to make’

to make a bargain
to make a remark
to make a noise
to make a report (speech)
to make faces, also: to make a face
to make friends (enemies)
to make a living
to make both ends meet
to make money
to make trouble
to make a h it= to be a success
to make the most of something=to use it effectively
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Rikki braced his back against the bulge of the red earthenware 
to hold down the head. This gave him just one second’s purchase, and 
he made the most of it. (Kipling)

to make a mistake 
to make progress 
to make peace 
to make a fuss
to make an effort (attempt) 
to make an appointment 
to make a promise 
to make an offer 
to make 70 miles an hour 
to make fun of
to make much of, little of, the best of 
to make someone happy, sad 
to make the bed 
to make a bed

Note.— ‘To make the bed’ means to arrange the sheets, blankets, 
etc. ready for use. While ‘to make a bed’ means to build a bed. 

to make a change
to make room =  to clear a space for a person or thing 
to make no (a) difference
I don’t know what to make of that =  I don’t understand the meaning 

of that
to make sure
“Did you lock the door?” “Wait I ’ll make sure.” 
to make up one’s mind 
The following expressions are polysemantic 
to make out =  to see, to distinguish, to understand, to write out 

(down)
The fog is so thick that it is difficult to make out (i.e. to see) th e ’ 

houses.
I cannot make out (i.e. understand) his handwriting.
He made out (i.e. wrote out) the bill and gave it to me. 
to make up
(1) to forgive each other
Let us make up and forget our quarrel.
(2) to compose a list
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He made up a list of the things necessary for the expedition.
‘to make up one’s face’ means: to put powder and paint on one’s

face

Don’t make up your face, you look much better without any make-up. 
‘to make up for lost time* means: to compensate, to catch up for 

lost time
Since I was ill I shall try to make up for lost time.
Make hay while the sun shines. Cf. Kyn *ejie30, noxa ropjmo. 
Don't make mountains out of mole-hills. Cf. He aejiafiTe H3 Myxn 

cjiOHa.
Haste makes waste. Cf. riocneiiiHinb — jiio êft HacMeuiHuib.
E m p ty  v esse ls  m ake th e  g rea tes t  n o ise . Cf. riycT aa 6 on xa  CHJibHee 

rpeMHT.
A good beginning makes a good ending. Xopomee Haqajio o6ecne- 

mmaeT xopouiuft KOHeu.
As y o u  make you r bed, so you  must lie on it. Cf. Mto noceem b , to 

h now tieuib .
It would make even a cat laugh. Cf. KypaM Ha CMex.
I t ’s not the gay coat that makes the gentleman. Cf. He ofleacfla 

KpacHT HejioBeKa.
Many a little makes a mickle. H3  MejioneH coct3bjihctch KpynHoe. 
Maxe yourself at home. PacnoJiarafiTecb, xax flOMa.
To meake an omelette without breaking eggs. JJoGHTbca Hero-HH6yflb 

6e3 3aTpaTbi ch;i h cpê CTB.

Remember the following phrases containing ‘to do: 
to do work; to do homework, housework; to do exercises; 

to do sums; to do a translation, to do drills; to do a favour.

Idiomatic Use of ‘to do9
to do one's hair =  to arrange one’s hair 
to do a service
You did me a great service by coming today, 
to do credit
Your behaviour does you credit. 
to do justice
To do him justicet he is very clever.

‘To do good’ and ‘to do harm’ are expressions which are 
very commonly used.
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The storm did much harm on land and sea.
Some birds do great harm to harvests.
The medicine will do you much good if you take it regularly.
The fresh air did me a world of good.

‘To do* is often used with adjectives, adverbs, and ad
verbial phrases.

to do one’s best, to do well, to do worse 
to do something willingly 
to do with pleasure 
to do something with ease

Other Uses of ‘to do*
‘To do’ is used instead of a verb which we don’t wish to 

repeat in the same sentence.
She speaks just as well as you do.

‘To do’ is used colloquially in the sense of ‘enough, suf
ficient, satisfactory, suitable’

Don’t read any more, that will do.
I ’ve used 3 pails to water the flowers. W ill that do?
“What kind of copybook do you want?” “A thin one will do.”
It won't do to play all day. (— I t ’s not good...).
This plate won't do, bring me a larger one.

‘To do* may be used to mean ‘to finish’.
It must be done by tomorrow.
I have done the translation.

‘To do* is used in affirmative sentences for emphasis.
Do tell us about itl
“We are going to the cinema. Do come with us.”

‘To have to do w ith’ means ’to be connected with’.
He told us some facts which have nothing to do with the subject 

of the lecture.
Has this book anything to do with your work?
I don’t want to have anything to do with this person.

‘To do’ may be used in a very general sense, for example:
He can do much better.
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Do as I tell you.
How do you do\
nothing doing = an emphatic ‘No’

Sayings and Proverbs containing ‘to do’

In Rome do as the Romans do. Cf. C bojikbmh x<HTb — no BOjmbH
BbITb.

What is once done cannot be undone. Cf. Mto caejiaHo, Toro ne bo-
pOTHLUb.

Well begun is half done. Cf. Xopoinee Hanajio— noJi^eJia OTKanajio. 
If you want a thing well done, do it yourself. Cf. Cboh rjia3 — ajiMaa. 
Promise little, but do much. 06eman Majio, ho AeJiafi MHoro. 
Anything that is worth doing is worth doing well. Ecjih aejio ctoht 

Toro, mto6u 3a Hero B3HTbca, ero cjieayeT aejiaTb xopouio.
Handsome is as handsome does. Cf. Cynsrr He no cjioBaM, a no nejiaM. 
Never put off till tomorrow what you can do today. Cf. He OTKJiaflbi- 

Bafi Ha 3aBTpa to, hto Moacemb ĉ eJiaTb ceroAHH.
If we can’t do as we would, we must do as we can. Ecjih Mbi He 

yMeeM c êjiaTb, KaK HaM xoiejiocb 6bi, Hâ o ACJiaTb, KaK yMeeM.

Exercises

1. Answer the following questions.
1. When do you do your homework? 2. How do we make a fire? 

3. Did you make many mistakes in your last test? 4. Did you make 
spelling or grammar mistakes? 5. Do you do the housework or does 
your mother do it? 6. Can you make friends easily? 7. What harm may 
a storm do to the crops? 8. Do you make up with your friends after a 
quarrel? 9. What must you do first when you make tea? 10. Do you keep 
all the promises you make? 11. Do these exercises help you to make 
progress in your English?

t
2. Change the following imperative sentences into polite requests using

the constructions Would you m in d . ..; W ill you p lease ...; W on't 
you please...; Be so k in d  as to... according to the pattern given 
below:
I m p e r a t i v e  F o r m :

Do me a favour.
Make the bed.
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P o l i t e  F o r m :

Would you mind’ doing me a favour?
Will you please make the bed?

1. Make less noise. 2. Do the translation first. 3. Make up a list 
of everything we need. 4. Tell him not to make a fuss. I ’m sure we’ll 
catch the train. 5. Make room for my friend. 6. Do me a service. 7. Do 
your homework in the next room. 8. Do these sums for me. 9. Write as 
1 do.

3. Insert to do or to m ake  in the required tense.

1. This factory . . . agricultural machines. 2. When Robinson 
Crusoe found himself alone on the island he had to . . . everything 
with his own hands. The first thing he . . . was a raft. 3. It will . . . 
you no harm to read these rules carefully. 4. Would you please . . . the 
stove while I . . . the cleaning. 5. You . . . everything you can to . . . 
me angry! 6. Try to work as he . . . .  7. If you . . .  all the exercises 
you will surely . . . progress. 8. We have . . . everything possible to 
. . . him feel at home. 9. Your handwriting is so bad I can’t . . .  it out. 
10. Don’t . . .  a nuisance of yourself.

4. Here are some don'ts  and do's. Compose 10 of your own don'ts  and
do's.

a) 1. Don’t make this mistake again. 2. Don’t go to bed till you 
have doile all your homework. 3. Don’t make a fuss over nothing. 4. Don’t 
make mountains out of mole-hills. 5. Don’t do sums for your brother. 
6. Don’t do anything till I come back.

b) 1. Always do your best. 2. Do as you like. 3. Do your work first 
and then play. 4. Do come and visit us. 5. Do your exercises carefully.

5. Answer the following questions.

1. What are books made of? 2. What is paper made of? 3. What 
is bread made from? 4. What are pencils made of? 5. What can be made 
out of wood? 6. What can be made out of glass? 7. What can be made 
out of silver? 8. How much does four plus five make? 9. Do we make 
dishes out of wood? 10. How much does twice six make? 11. Can we 
make bread without flour? 12. Do we make butter out of milk? 13. Can 
we make soup without water? 14. What is wine made from? 15. What 
is flour made from?
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6. The following statements are not true to fact. Correct them.
1. Tables are made of glass. 2. It is easy to make a house. 3. Animals 

make nests. 4. Twice six makes ten. 5. The rain does not make the flow
ers grow. 6. The story was so funny, it made me cry. 7. If you want a 
thing well done, ask someone to do it. 8. Smoking will do you no harm. 
9. The caterpillars did the harvest a lot of good. 10. It will do you much 
good if you go to bed late every night. 11. Butter is made from flour.

7. Insert to do or to m ake  in the required form.
1. I should like to have a red pencil, but since we haven’t any, 

a black one will . . . .  2. Nothing that*the fascists . . .  to him could . . . 
him speak. 3. Of what kind of material is your dress . . . .  4. The remark 
he . . . was so strange that I didn’t know what to say in reply. 5. Take 
any book you like. It . . .  no difference to me. 6. We have only one loaf 
of bread. Will that . . .  for dinner or shall I go to the bakery and buy 
another one? 7. You must . . . your best to . . .  as few mistakes as pos
sible. 8. It will . . . you much good if you drop smoking. 9. . . . your 
exercises carefully, for you know that haste . . . waste. 10. What 
harm will i t . . . you to speak to him again? 11. She . . . the dress herself 
and she even . . . the embroidery. 12. I advise you not to put off for 
tomorrow what you can . . . today. 13. The traffic was so heavy that 
we only . . . twenty miles an hour. 14. Let us . . .  up and forget about 
our foolish quarrel.

8. Translate into English.
1. Kor.ua Khtth oxKpujia ABepb, OHa yBHAejia 6paia, Koxopuft 

CHAeji 3a ctojiom h Renan OyMaxcHoro 3Mea. 2. ToBopaT, mo OHa yace 
c^ejiajia OojibuiHe ycnexn b CBoeii pa6ore. 3. IlocMOTpH-Ka, 3Ta cxaMba 
c^ejiaHa H3 aocok ot CTaporo Oapxaca. 4. MajiuuiH Ae-najiH aomhkh hs 
necxa. 5. Oh BbmyxcAeH 6biJi mo-HH6yAb AeJiaTb, mo6bi He ycHyTb. 
6. FIpoMHTaB CBoe coHHHeHHe, oh CAejiaji HecKOJibKo nonpaBOK. 7. Tenepb 
efl HyxcHO 6ujio y6paTb KOMHaTy h GeacaTb bhh3 b Mara3HH. 8. CAejiaTb 
3TO 6buio He TpyAHO, TpyAHee 6wjio peuiHTb, mo AeJiaTb noTOM. 9. CAe
jiaTb pedeHKa, He npHBbiKiuero k Ao6poTe, caacTJiHBUM 6wjio HeTpyAHO. 
10. OHa 6biJia oaeHb xoporna b CBoeM npoereHbKOM njiaTbHue, CAejiaH- 
hom H3 rojiy6oro CHTua. 11. Barne BejiHKOAyuiHe AeJiaeT BaM qecTb. 
12. Ceiiqac a noerejno nociejib, h bu CMoaceie Jieqb oxAUxaTb. 13. Ero 
noaepK TaKoii Hepa36opqHBbiHl HeB03M0>KH0 pa3o6paTb, mo oh TyT 
HanwcaJi. 14. Bot peuenT ajib TopTa, Koropun mojkho CAejiaTb 6e3 MyKH. 
15. H3 qero bu CAejiaJiH sto neaeHbe? Oho oaeHb BKycHoe. 16. 3 to  bhho 
CAejiaHO H3 oco6oro copia BHHorpaAa. 17. 3 to  nycxaK. He ctoht AeJiaTb
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H3 MyxH cjioHa. 18. KaK tojimco bu CAejiaere pa6ory, no3BOHHTe MHe. 
19. IloHAeM ace co mhoh, o^eHb npoiuy Te6al IloroAa 3aMenaTejibHa5i, 
h Mbi xopomo OTAOXHeM. 20. BaM Hy>KHa eme 6yMara? — Her, stow 
AOCTaTOMHO. 21. Bu A^aeTe yTpeHHioio rHMHacTHKy? 22. 3ra  pa6oTa 
AOJi>KHa 6biTb c^ejiaHa ceroAHH bo hto 6bi to hh CTajio. 23. He OTKJiaAbi- 
Baft Ha 3aBTpa to, mto mojkho CAejiaTb ceroAHH.

EXCEPT, BESIDES

( KpoMe)

These two words are translated into Russian by KpoMe. 
We use besides when we mean ‘in addition to ’.

Besides John, I met other friends at the concert.
What do you need besides butter and eggs?
Besides French, he knows three other foreign languages.

In these examples ‘besides’ is used as a preposition. It 
may also be used as an adverb.

I am not going to the cinema because it is already late, besides 
I don’t like such films.

I must go home now so as not to be late for dinner, besides I must 
do some shopping on my way home.

Except means ‘excepting, with the exception of, ex
cluding’. A synonym of ‘except’ is but in the sense of ‘but 
not’.

I have read all the books on the list except (excepting, with the 
exception of) this one=I have read all the books but this one.

So we see that ‘except’ implies some kind of indirect ne
gation (excepting, with the exception of, but). ‘Besides’ does 
not imply any negation.

Note.— When the sense implies the possibility of saying either ‘in 
addition to ’ or ‘excluding,’ either ‘except* or ‘besides’ may be used:

Who else was there besides (excepting) you?
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Exercises

1. Insert besides, except or excep tion .
1. Everybody went to the theatre . . . my brother. 2. I ’ve read 

all of Dickens’ novels . . . “Martin Chuzzlewit.” 3. . . . the exercise 
on translation you must do two more exercises. 4. All buses go my 
way . . . number five. 5. Who else was absent . . . Comrade Green? 
6. What were you offered . . . soup? 7. I eat everything . . . fish. 8. What 
do you need . . . milk? 9. All the students with the . . .  of Comrade 
Sharp handed in their compositions. 10. . . .  this one, what other 
rules do you know about modal verbs? 11. There was everything on 
the table . . . spoons. 12. What other secondary parts of the sentence 
do you know. . . the object? 13. Do you know any other foreign lan
guage . . . English? 14. The . . . proves the rule. 15. . . . for the arm
chair, everything in the room was new. 16. Whom did you meet . . . 
John?

2. Translate into English.

1. Bqepa Bee 6hjih Ha Beqepe, KpoMe Bac. 2. KpoMe BbimeynoMH- 
HyTbix khht flocToeBCKoro, h HHTaji «BpaTbeB KapaMa30Bbix». 3. Kor.ua 
a Borneji b ayflHTopHio, jaM HHKoro ne 6ujio, KpoMe crapocTbi. 4. KpoMe 
sToro, Bbi flOJiacHbi c êjiaTb erne nmoe ynpajKHeHHe. 5. MeHH hhhto 
He decnoKOHT, KpoMe aToro Bonpoca. 6. Bo BpeMH 6ojie3HH oh He eji 
HHqero, KpoMe cjjpyKTOB. 7. 6uji bo scex ropoaax KpbiMa, 3a hckjiio-
qeHHeM CeBacTonojia. 8. Kto eme 6hji TaM, KpoMe Bac? 9. Kto eme, 
KpoMe Bac, y3HaeT o ero npne3Ae? 10. He 3Haji HHKoro H3 hhx, KpoMe 
Bauiero 6paia. 11. 3ia KHHra oqeHb HHTepecHaa h, KpoMe Toro, — 
nojie3Haa.

TO GO, TO COME
(udm u)

Students frequently confuse the words ‘to come’ and 
‘to go’ since either word may be translated into Russian as 
H^TH.

He is going there. Oh HfleT Tyfla.
He is coming here. Oh Ĥ eT cio,ia.

In English, however, it is impossible to say ‘He is going 
here’ or ‘He is coming there’.
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To come means ‘to move to the place at or in which the 
speaker is, to pass to the place of the speaker’.

James came to my house.
Your friend comes to see you.

Synonyms: to approach, to arrive.
I am sorry I cannot come to see you.

But you cannot say
I cannot come to the lecture.

You must say
I cannot go to the lecture.

To go as an antonym of ‘to come’ means ‘to move away 
from the speaker, to leave’.

You go to see your friend.

I wish he would go.
Go to the blackboard. (When the speaker is in another part of the 

room.)
Come to the blackboard. (When the speaker is near the blackboard.)

If you are away from the town in which you live and 
are writing to your family or friend who lives in your town, 
it would be idiomatic to say, ‘I shall be coming home on 
Wednesday. ’

The different uses of ‘to come’ and ‘to go’ can be illust
rated in the following way:

come-------------- ► the speaker-------------- *go

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

to come to the point =  roBopHTh no cymecTBy aejia 
to come away none the wiser=yfiTH, TaK HHqero h He y3HaB 
Easy come, easy go or: lightly come, lightly go=KaK h3>khto, 

Tan h npo>KHTO.
First come, first served. =  K to  nepBhifi npHineji, TOMy nepBOMy 

h noAajiH.
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come what m a y = 6 y f l b ,  qxo 6yneT
fo come true= to  be realized, to be fulfilled
My dream came true.
To go for wool, and come home shorn. =  To gain nothing and lose 

what you have.
to come over =  to visit

Exercises

1. Insert to come or to go in the required form.

1. At what time do you . . . home from the Institute? 2. It will 
be very convenient if you . . . over after six. I ’ll surely be home by then.
3. My dog always . . . when I whistle to him. 4. . . .  on Friday. I ’ll 
be expecting friends whom I want you to meet. 5. The old worker Ben 
Simons said: “We must continue the strike till we win. . . : what may.” 
6. How happy I was when at last my dream . . . true. 7. You must . . . 
to the shop. We need some butter. 8. When you . . .  to the library, 
get me some interesting book. 9. I don’t understand what you mean. 
Please . . .  to the point. 10. We are going to the woods tomorrow. 
Won’t you . . . with us? 11. At our housewarming we had very many 
guests; people kept . . .  all evening. 12. I must see you very urgently; 
. . . over as soon as you can. 13. I was standing at the top of the stairs, 
and he was . . .  up. 14. We are . . . to the cinema. Will you . . . 
with us?

2. Translate into English.

1. IloHAeM 3aBTpa b khho. 2. FIoHAHTe b TpeTbio ayAHTopmo, B03b- 
MHTe TaM cjioBapb h npHHecHTe ero ciOAa. 3. IIoaohah ko MHe. flaw a 
nonpaBJiio Te6e rajieryK. 4. 51 ceimac HAy k ie6e. He yxoAH, noxa a He 
npHAy. 5. HAeMTe co mhoh h a BaM noKaacy, rAe HaxoAHTca stot Mara3HH. 
6. 3 to npoH3om.no, KorAa a meji aomoh. 7. 51 HAy k BaM h 6yAy y Bac 
aepe3 20 MHHyT. 8. MaTb oromjia Ha HecKOJibKo rnaroB (to step back) 
h CKa3aJia Majiumy: «Hah ko mho. 9. KorAa bu npHAeTe, Bee 6yAer 
roroBO. 10. Bo3bMH npoHrpbiBaTejib h njiacTHHKH h npnxoAH k HaM. 
11. CMOTpHTe, oh HAeT ciOAa! 12. Oh Hanncaji MaTepn, mo npneAeT aomoh 
*iepe3 HecKOJibKo Aueft. 13. CxaacHTe, noacaJiyficTa, bu Toace HAeie TyAa? 
14. Hah k CTOJiy h noxaacH MHe, mo tu TaM Hanncaji. 15. MHe oaeHb 
He xoTejiocb hath Ha yjinuy b Tanyio noroAy. 16. KorAa oh rneji aomoA, 
oh yBHAea y KHocxa OpeAa tot noKynaJi ubctu. 17. YaHTejib BCTaji 
y Moefi napTU h nonpocnji mchh noHTH k aockc. 18. Eh oaeHb xoTejiocb,
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»rro6bi ee Mema c6buiacb. 19. Ey^b, hto 6y^eT, ho a Bee xce noft^yl 
20. Hah ko MHe, 3Aecb yAoGHee. 21. BeqepOM Tbi nofiAeuib k HeMy h BCTpe- 
THuibca TaM c ocTaJibHbiMH. 22. cjibimajia, mto k BaM npHe3>KaeT Bam 
chh c HeBecTKoft. 23. BaM npHAeica nofiTH k HeMy caMoft. 24. npwmjia 
BecHa, H bch npnpoAa BHOBb o>KHJia.

TO WALK, TO GO 
(udmu, xodumb)

Both these words are translated into Russian as ĥ th or 
xoflHTb. However, in most cases these synonyms are not in
terchangeable.

The meaning of ‘to go’ is very wide.
To go means ‘to move, walk, run, ride, travel, journey, 

proceed, pass, advance, reach, leave’, etc.* The most general 
term is ‘to move’. All of the above synonyms denote move
ment in some direction, from some place or position by 
any form of transport.

I go to work by bus.
Last year we went to the Crimea by plane.
Don’t go now, wait a little longer.
She didn’t know where they were going.

To walk means ‘to go on foot’; its uses are much more 
limited than the uses of ‘to go’.

However, ‘to go’ and ‘to walk’ may be used inter
changeably in the sense of ‘to move (on foot) in a definite 
direction’.

We went to the park or: We walked to the park.
We often went there or: We often walked there.

Even here there is a shade of difference: the first two 
sentences indicate the place, the direction in which we went; 
while the second two stress rather the fact that we walked.

* There are many other meanings of ‘to go’ with which we shall 
not deal here.
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In the following sentences ‘to go’ cannot be used since 
this verb indicates a specific manner of going (i.e. walking).

I like to walk.
The child has just learned to walk.
I enjoy walking.
Shall we walk or ride?

‘To g o \ on the other hand, does not denote any specific 
manner of movement. Used by itself, ‘to go’ means ‘to 
leave’. If wesay ‘He went’ we mean ‘He left’. But such a use 
of ‘to go’ is a very rare one. Generally ‘to go’ is followed by 
some adverbial modifier.

He went quickly.
He went by without saying a xmrd.
Will you go to the shop to buy some bread?
I saw them as I was going home.

‘To go’ in the Continuous Tense is often used as a syno
nym of ‘to intend’.

What are you going to do next?

Note a very interesting use of ‘to be going’ in one of 
Charles Dickens’ novels.

He was always going to go, but never going.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

It goes without saying. Cf. CaMO co6oh pa3yMeeTCH.
Money makes the mare go. ==JleHbrH (h) KodbiJiy 3aciaBJiHioT 

hath.
After dinner sit awhile, after supper walk a mile, nocjie o6eaa 

nocHAH MHHyTKy, nocjie yxcHHa npoftAHCb c mhjikd.
To go through fire and water. Cf. npoftTH oroHb h BOAy h MeAHbie 

Tpydbi.
To go through thick and thin. Cf. npoHTii nepe3 Bee npennT-

CTBHH.
Pride goes before a fall. Cf. JXmboji topahjich, Aa c He6a CBajiHJica. 
Between two stools one goes to the ground. Kto chaht MexcAy Aayx 

CTyjibeB, naAaeT Ha3eMb.
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Exercises

1. Answer the following questions.
1. Do you enjoy walking? 2. Where would you like to go for the 

summer? 3. How often do you go to the cinema? 4. How many miles 
can you walk an hour? 5. Do you prefer going by train or by bus? 6. At 
what age does a child begin to walk? 7. Do you like walking in the 
forest? 8. Do you prefer walking quickly or slowly? 9. Which will do 
you more good, walking or riding to the Institute?

2. Insert to go or to w a lk  in the required form and account for your
choice. .

1. At what age do children usually begin to . . . ? 2. Did you see 
which way he . . . ? 3. Dan likes . . .  in the woods. 4. . . .  is a very 
good kind of recreation. 5. Where were you . . . when I met you in 
the street? 6. I was so tired I could hardly . . . .  7. What are you . . . 
to be when you grow up? 8. When you . . .  to the Institute tomorrow 
don’t forget to call on me. 9. I had such a bad headache I decided to . . . 
it off. 10. Jack is so fond of . . .  . Yesterday he took me for a . . . and 
nearly . . .  me off my legs. 11. The snow was so deep, it was difficult 
to . . . .  12. Our park is large and wild and I like to . . . there; I . . . 
there whenever I have any spare time.

3. Tell in which of the questions in Exercise 1 go and w alk  can be used
interchangeably and why.

4. Translate into English.
1. Mbi BĤ eJiH, Kax oh MeAJieHHo iueji no AopoatKe h HecKOJibKo 

pa3 orjiHAUBaJica. 2. MHe Bcer^a HpaBHJiocb xoAHTb Tyaa. 3. HeaaJieKo 
ot Haiuero AOMa 6wji Jiec, h mu Macro xoahjih TyAa 3a rpnOaMH h aro- 
AaMH. 4. Crapuft pu6ax iueji BAOJib 6epera h npHcraJibHO CMOTpeji (to 
look intently) Ha JioAKy, MeAJieHHO npH6jiHJKaBinyK)CH k Gepery. 5. H3 
Mockbu oh ompaBHJiCH b KweB, a orryAa b OAeccy. 6. Mu Bee ujjih h 
uijih, a Jiec craHOBHJicji pee ryme, h mu yace TepajiH HaAexcAy BuGpaTbca 
orryAa. 7. RoiKAh kohmhjich, hath crajio Jieme: Horn yace He yionajiH 
(to sink) b rpH3H. 8. BaGymxa oaeHb jnoGnjia ryjiHTb no caAy, oco- 
6eHHO paHO yTpoM, KorAa mu Bee eme cnajin. 9. He cKa3aB hh cjiOBa, 
oh BCTaji h yiueji, xJionHyB Asepbio. 10. Mu jiioGhm MHoro xoAHTb. Bo 
BpeMH nocjieAHero noxoAa mu npouiJin Oojibuie 40 km.
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HAPPY, LUCKY 
(cwcrtiAuebiu )

Russian students of English often say ‘You are happy’ 
when they really mean ‘You are lucky’. The reason is that 
both the English words have one equivalent in Russian 
(cqacTjiHBbiH). The following definitions may help to under
stand the difference between ‘lucky’ and ‘happy’.

Lucky, successful, fortunate, favoured by fortune, attend
ed by good luck.

Adverb: luckily.
Luck, good circumstance, good fortune, success due to 

chance.
I was lucky to have found him at home, for he generally comes 

home very late.
Some people believe that odd numbers will bring them luck.

Happy, enjoying happiness, joy, contented with one’s
lot.

Noun: happiness.
Adverb: happily.
Happiness, an inner feeling, a state of being contented 

with one’s lot.
Synonyms: gladness, joy, bliss.
They were very happy together.
“I caught that fish,” he said, smiling happily.
The mother was very happy when she received a letter from her 

son who was in the Far North.
To help others is the greatest happiness.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

a lucky day
to be bom under a lucky star 
a lucky number 
a lucky fellow
the devil’s own luck=exceptionally good luck 
Good luckl I wish you luck.
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to try one’s luck= to take a chance 
Unlucky in love, lucky at play.
Luck favours the brave.
H a p p in e ss  ta k es n o  acco u n t of t im e . Cf. CqacTJiHBue qacoB He 

HatfjnoAaiOT.
happy as a clam (at high tide), happy as the day is long, happy 

as a king=very happy
h is h a p p in ess  k n ew  n o  b ou n ds
down on one’s luck =  out of luck, unlucky

They say that, when Mrs. Crawley was particularly down on her 
luck, she gave concerts and lessons in music here and there. (Thackeray).

Some nouns that go with ‘happy’: a happy mood, a happy home, 
a happy smile, a happy glance, a happy face.

Some nouns that go with ‘lucky’: a lucky strike (HeoKHflaHHaa 
yflaqa), a lucky day, a lucky dog (a lucky person), a lucky card, a lucky 
number, a lucky chance.

Exercises

1. Answer the following questions.
1. Do you believe that a horseshoe brings luck? 2. Why are Soviet 

children the luckiest in the world? 3. Which was the happiest day of 
your life? 4. What does the phrase “a lucky dog” mean? 5. Do you 
believe that if a black cat crosses your path you will be unlucky that 
day? 6. What is necessary to make you happy? 7. What is your idea 
of happiness?

2. Insert happy , lu cky , luck  or happiness  to fit the sense.
1. You are . . .  to have come home before the storm. 2. Your 

mother is always . . . when you study well and get good marks at school.
3. Dickens* novels usually have . . . endings. 4. You are very . . .  to 
have been born in a socialist land. 5. You must be very . . . .  I can see 
it in your eyes. 6. Some people who play cards believe that there are . . . 
cards. 7. It is very difficult to get tickets for the evening show. If you 
are . . . enough to get some, ring me up. 8. Mary was very . . . when 
she got the piano. 9. It is useless to sigh for . . . . We must earn it. 
10. How . . .  we are! The weather is splendid* 11. What . . .  it is to 
be successful after many long months of experimenting! 12. Soviet 
students are the . . .  in the world. They have every opportunity to 
lead an interesting and . . . life.
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3. Translate Into English.
1. Oh TaKoft cqacTJiHBbifi, oh BbiHrpaJi «MocKBHqa». 2. ft chbctjihb 

Bac BHfleTb. 3. ft HecqacTJiHBbift, h Bcer^a npoHrpbiBaio b aomhho. 4. Hh 
noBe3Jio, OHa AOCTajia dHJier Ha KOHuepT ITojih Po6coHa. 5. TepMaHy ne 
Be3Jio b Hrpe b KapTbi (at cards), h Mbicjib, KaK 6bi y3HaTb y erapoii 
rpacJjHHH TpH cqacTJiHBbix KapTH, npecjieflOBajia ero. 6. Poqecrep roBO- 
pHJi, mto flnceHH 3ftp ocqacTJiHBHJia ero, bhhah 3a Hero 3aMy>K. 7. MHe 
He noBe3Jio; fiHJieTbi Ha siy  KapTHHy KOHMHjiHCb (to be sold out) KaK 
pa3, Kor^a noAOiiuia moh oqepeAb. 8. ripHMepoB noBceAHeBHofi 3a6oTbi 
Hapo^a o cqacTbe cobctckoh AeTBopu TbicjmH. 9. Ero cqacTbio He 6ujio 
npe^ejia, Kor^a eMy coo6ii;hjih, hto y Hero poahjich chh.

HOST, OWNER, EMPLOYER, BOSS, MASTER
( X03RUH)

The Russian word X03HHH has many equivalents in Eng
lish. They are: host, master, employer, boss, owner.

Host, one who receives and entertains guests.
Tom, the eldest son, acted as host at the dinner-party (i.e. he wel

comed the guests, attended to their needs).
In the centre of the room, under the chandelier, as became a host, 

stood the head of the family, old Jolyon himself. (Galsworthy)

Owner, one who owns, possesses, has (something) as prop
erty.

Since he has bought that picture he is its owner.

Employer, a person who employs workers.
The workers made the employers give them a rise in their wages.
So subdued was she by her weakening nerves, that she ate quite 

in silence, going over imaginary conceptions of the character of the 
shoe factory, the nature of the work, her employer's attitude. (Dreiser)

Boss, an employer or manager. The difference between 
the words ‘employer* and ‘boss* is chiefly stylistic, the lat
ter being colloquial and its use very wide, especially in 
American English. We may say: ‘the Wall Street bosses*, 
meaning ‘the political bosses, the money bags*.
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Are you saying the Almighty’s on the side of the bosses? I always 
thought it was the devil. (Lindsay)

“W hat’s your trade?” the hiring boss asked Arthur Nelson. (Carter)

Master, a person having control or authority; one who 
rules, employs, owns, directs either men or business; one 
who has supreme domination; the owner (of a dog, horse, 
etc.)

(The dog) uttered a long, long howl. But the thistledown was 
still as death, and the face of his old master. (Galsworthy)

“As long as I am in this house, I am master of it, and you or anyone 
else won’t dictate to me—do you’ hear?” (Dreiser)

In the Soviet land it is the people who are the masters.

Of all these synonyms ‘host’ is not interchangeable as its 
meaning is very limited; ‘employer’ and ‘boss’ are inter
changeable, the former being a literary and the ’atter a col
loquial word. The words that are rather frequently confused 
are ‘master’ and ‘owner’. ‘Master’ is the most general term 
and includes the connotation of ‘owner’, but it has an ad
ditional shade of meaning, such as moral superiority, author
ity, domination. The connotation of ‘owner’ is neutral and 
close to the Russian word BJiaAejieu. However, ‘owner’ is 
more colloquial than BJia,nejieu and is used oftener. K to  
xo3hhh 9thx nepqaTOK? should be translated ‘Who is the 
owner of these gloves?’ It will be quite wrong to use ‘master’ 
in such a case.

Here are some more examples.
Kto xo3hhh stoh MauiHHbi? Who is the ow ner of this car? 

But:
K to  3/jecb xo3hhh? Who is the m a ste r  here?
Note. — The following nouns have feminine counterparts:
master — mistress
host — hostess

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

No man can serve two masters. Hejib3H cjiywHTb /myM rocnoAa.M. 
to  be the master of one’s destiny=6bm> xo3hhhom CBoeii cyAb6u 
to be the master of the situation=6uTb xo3hhhom noJioxeHHfl
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He saw he was the master of the situation—he felt it. He reached 
over and touched her hand. (Dreiser)

m aster of cerem o n ies KOH(j)epaHCbe

Our undertaker is, by evolution, a genial master of ceremonies, 
keeping things lively at the death-dance. (Leacock)

Like master, like man. Cf. KaKOB non, TaKOB h npuxofl. 
to reckon without one’s host =  to miscalculate, to forget about 

difficulties
to boss the show=to rule, to dominate

E xercises

1. Insert host, m aster, owner, em ployer or boss in the re
quired form.

1. Every dog is faithful to its . . .  . 2. After the strike was won 
by the workers of the coal industry, the . . . had to raise their wages. 
3. The laws of hospitality require that the . . . should offer his guests 
food and shelter. 4. Old-Uncle Tom had different kinds of . . ., but all 
of them were cruel. 5. We knocked at the door and asked to see the . . . 
of the house. 6. “Who is the . . .  in this house, you or I?” he said to his 
son, trembling with anger. 7. The relations between Robinson Crusoe 
and his man Friday were those of . . . and servant. 8. This document 
must be signed by the . . .  of the property. 9. He bought this factory 
from its former . . . Mr. Smith. 10. In a socialist state it is the workers 
who are the . . . of their destiny and the . . .  of the land. 11. In America 
it is the Wall Street . . . who control the government.

2. Complete the following sentences, using one of the words: m aster ,
owner, em ployer, host, boss.

1. If you wish to buy a house you must . . .  2. The guests were 
surprised to find . . .  3. The workers struck because . . . 4. The person 
who leads the programme at a concert and announces the items is 
called . . .  5. This book belongs to me, I am . . .  6. In a capitalist state 
the land and the means of production belong to . . .  7. In a socialist 
state the land belongs to the people, there are no . . .  8. In my own 
house I am . . .  9. The dog wags its tail when . . .  10. The guests laughed 
very much because . . .  11. He lives in this house, but he is not . . . 
12. Now I can do as I like, I am the . . .
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3. Translate Into English.
1. Xo3hhh jioakh corjiacHJiCH ee npoAaTb. 2. Pa6oqHe TOJinHJincb 

BO ABOpe (j)a6pHKH H JKAaJIH nOHBJieHHH X03HHH3. 3. X03HHH Â AH TOMa 
peiuHJi npOAaTb ero CBoeMy npHHTejno. 4. Xo3hhh AOMa 6uji Tax xce crap, 
KaK h caM aom. 5. MajieHbKHH HrpyuieqHbifi napoxoAHK 6biJi Tax xopoin, 
mto neTe oqeHb He xorejiocb OTAaBaTb ero ero xo3HHHy. 6. Bqepa Mbi 6ujih 
b rocTHX y npHHTejia Moero Myxca; xo3hhh npHHHJi Hac oqeHb paAyuiHO 
h mu ocTajiHCb oqeHb AOBOJibHU BeqepoM. 7. Xo3hhh npHKa3aJi cjiyraM 
noAaTb y>KHH. 8. Xo3hhh kohtopu orJiHAeJi (to look over) Kappw c Hor 
AO roJioBU (from top to toe) h OTpHuaTejibHO noxaqaji rojiOBofi. 9. Bjia- 
AejibueM sToro npeAnpHHTHH 6uji MajieHbKHft jiucuh qejiOBex c 6eraio- 
iahmh, xax y MbiiiiH, rjia3K3MH (with quick beady eyes). 10. Bhaho6ujio, 
hto b AOMe xo3hhhom 6biJia 6a6yuiKa. 11. Xo3hhh Bbiuieji Ha KpbiJibuo 
(porch) npoBOAHTb rocTeft. 12. Pa6oqne pyAHHKa npoAOJixcajiH 
3a6acTOBKy h Tpe6oBajiH ot xo3HHHa yjiyqtueHHH hx nojioxceHHH. 
13. Ka>KAufi Ao^xceH 6uTb xo3hhhom CBoero cxoBa.

(THE) LAST, (THE) LATEST, (THE) LATTER 
( noc/iednuu )

‘Latter’ is the comparative and ‘last’ and ‘latest’ the 
superlative degrees of the adjective ‘late’. They all corres
pond to the Russian adjective nooieflHHfi.

Last ( a d j . ) ,  coming at the end, after all others: ‘last’ is 
absolute, i.e. final, as: the last page in a book, the last day 
of the month, the last two persons, etc.

He lives in the last house on this side of the street.
The spirit of the old woman lying in her last sleep had called them 

to this demonstration. (Galsworthy)

Last (a d v . ) t after all others.
Which horse came in last?
When did you last see him?
‘Last’ may be used figuratively.
He’s the last man I wanted to see. (I didn’t want to see him at

all.)
The last thing I wanted to do. (I didn’t want to do it at all.)
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Antonym: first.
Adverb: lastly.
Latest (a d j .), up to now, the most recent, the newest, as: 

the latest style, fashion; the latest news, model, edition, 
etc.

Antonyms: old, old-fashioned, out-of-date.
The latest data received from the Soviet space ship indicate that 

the instruments are functioning well and that the flight is proceeding 
successfully.

Technique develops so quickly that what is the latest model of a 
machine today is sure to become out-of-date in a few years.

Latter ( ad j . ) ,  later, second; as: the latter (i.e. the sec
ond) half of the year.

Latter (p r o t i .), the second of two persons or things al
ready mentioned.

Antonym: former.
I am expecting Mr. Brown and Mr. Wells today: the former in 

the afternoon and the latter at 6 o’clock.
I like both coffee and tea but in the afternoon I prefer the latter. 
Trusting no man as his friend he could not recognize his enemy 

when the latter appeared. (Hawthorne)

‘Latest’ means ‘up to now’ whereas ‘last’ is absolute, 
final. ‘The latest news’ does not mean there will be no more 
news: while ‘the last broadcast’ means that no more broad
casts will be heard that day.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

last but not least =  nocjie/nHHH no cueTy, h o  He no 3HaqeHHio 
the last but one =  the one before last 
at last, at long last 
A t last you’ve cornel
A t long last they were buying a home. (Carter) 
from first to last=from  beginning to end
There is no truth whatever in the impression under which you 

labour. It is a delusion from first to last. (Dickens)
- first or last=sooner or later 

to the last= to the very end
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at the latest=not later than
I ’ll come on Monday at the latest.
within (in) the last few years =  3a nocjieAHHe roAH
Within the last few years our city has changed beyond recognition.
The last straw breaks the camel’s back.
The last drop makes the cup run over.
He laughs best who laughs last.

Exercise

Translate into English.
1. IlOCeTHTejIH BbICTaBKH flOCTHHCeHHH HapOAHOrO X03aflCTBa CCCP

(U.S.S.R. Exhibition of Economic Achievement) MoryT BHAeTb nocjieA
HHe MOAejiH cejibCKoxo3HHCTBeHHbix MauiHH. 2. y  MeHH HeT nocjieAHero 
HOMepa aToro JxypHajia. 3. BaM HpaBHTCH sto njiaTbe? 3to nocjieAHHH 
MOAa.—HeT, OTKpoBeHHO roBopa, MHe He HpaBHTcn. 4. 3 th  cjioBa oxa- 
3ajiHCb nocjieAHeft xanjiefi, nepenojiHHBuiefi nainy. Oh BCTaji h Bbimeji 
H3 KOMHaTbi. 5. H npoHirrajia Bee HOMepa aToro >xypHajia, c nepBoro 
Ao nocjieAHero. 6. JXhxex aojito yOeacAaji Bhjijih. nocJieAHHH, oAHaxo, 
Ka3ajiocb, He cjiymaji ero. 7. Bnepa Ha Benepe KOMno3HTop ncnojiHHJi 
cboh nocjieAHHft cjiopTenHaHHbiH KOHuepT (concerto for the piano). 8. He 
noMHio, KorAa h bhacji eroB nocjieAHHfi pa3. 9. YneHbie Tojibxo hto nojiy- 
hhjih nocjieAHHe AaHHbie H3 KocMoca (from Outer Space). 10. Mofi xojuiera 
BcerAa b xypce (to follow) nocjieAHHX HOBOCTefi b oGjiaern (jmJiojiorHH.
11. KorAa Mbi b h ac jiH C b  c  h h m  b  nocJieAHHH pa3, Mbi He ro B o p H Jin  06 s to m .

12. H no3>xe Bcero npHxo>xy aomoA b nnTHHuy. 13. Mbi npnexaJiH no- 
cjieAHHM noe3AOM. 14. 3to nocJieAHHH MOAejib 3btomo6hjih «BoJira». 
15. 3a nocjieAHHe toah h peAKo BCTpenaJi ero. 16. noneMy Bbi Tax peAKO 
HaBemaeTe mchh nocjieAHee BpeMfl? 17. Hobhh caMOJieT 6biJi cxoHCTpyn- 
poBaH (to design) no nocjieAHeMy cjioBy tcxhhxh.

t o  l e a r n ; t o  s t u d y , t o  t e a c h

(ynumb)

The Russian word ymiTb has three equivalents in English, 
namely: to learn, to study, to teach.

‘To learn* and ‘to study’, which both mean ‘to get or 
acquire knowledge*, are synonymous whereas to teach is
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actually the antonym of these two words since it means ‘to 
give knowledge’.

We say
The teacher teaches and the student studies.

Since the meaning of ‘to teach’ is quite simple, we shall 
devote more attention to the difference in the uses of the 
synonyms ‘to learn’ and ‘to study’.

To learn and to study are rather close synonyms. In a 
general sense they both mean, as has already been mentioned, 
‘to get knowledge, to acquire information’.

‘To study’ is used mainly when we mean the process it
self; it is used in a wider and more general sense than ‘to 
learn’.

‘To learn’ may have an additional shade of meaning, 
namely, ‘to master something’. If we say, ‘He has learnt 
his lesson’ we mean that he has a thorough knowledge of it, 
that he has mastered it. If we say, ‘I have learnt this poem 
by heart’, it means ‘I can recite it from memory’.

He, (the bear) was learning this: the human smell in any form was 
a smell of danger. (Seton-Thompson)

The following example may help to illustrate the dif
ference between these two words.

I studied the rules for reading but I haven’t learnt them yet (it 
means: I have worked on these rules, but the result is not yet satis
factory, I must study more before I can learn them).

And so we can say that ‘to learn’, as a rule, means, ‘the 
result of the process of studying’.

After studying English for two months, we have learnt to use some 
simple sentences.

‘To learn’ may also mean ‘to make progress.’
The child learns quickly.

‘To study’ may have an additional shade of meaning, 
namely, ‘to investigate, to examine closely’.

He studied her face very carefully in the hope that it would tell 
him her thoughts.
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He wrote this book after studying the life of bees for many years.

Sometimes the expression: ‘to make a study of’ is used 
in this sense.

He made a careful study of the machine.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

Live and learn. Cf. Bex jkhbh — Bex yqncb.
Soon learnt, soon forgotten. =  To, h t o  ObiCTpo BbiyqeHO, 6ucTpo 

3a6biBaeTC5i.
It is never too late to learn. =  YqHTbCJi HHXoraa He no3AHO.
By doing nothing we learn to do ill. Cf. FIpa3AHOCTb — MaTb Bcex 

nopoxoB.
To teach one’s grandmother to suck eggs. Cf. YqHTb yqeHoro.
Who keeps company with the wolf will learn to howl. Cf. C xeM 

noBeAembcx, or Toro h HaGepeuibca.
A little learning is a dangerous thing. =  HeA0CTaT0X 3HaHHfi — 

onacHax Bemb.

Exercises
1. Answer the following questions.

1. Who has taught you to swim? 2. Is it possible to learn to dance 
without a teacher? 3. What subjects have you studied this year? 4. Have 
you learnt to skate this year? 5. Can everyone study in our country? 
6. Why can’t everyone study in capitalist countries? 7. Do you like to 
teach? 8. Is it easier to study or to teach? 9. Is it possible to learn to 
speak a foreign language in one year? 10. Why is it necessary to study 
systematically? 11. Is it better to study in the morning or in the eve
ning? 12. What texts have you learnt by heart this term?

2. Insert learn, s tudy  or teach  in the required form.
1. I am planning to . . . music next year. 2. It is not enough to . . . 

rules, it is necessary to use them correctly. 3. You know much more 
than I do. So I cannot . . . you. 4. The girl . . .  to write with her left 
hand. 5. It is my mother who has . . .  me to be neat and tidy. 6. In . . . 
a foreign language it is not enough to . . . new words, it is necessary to 
use them in written and oral speech. 7. Who has . . . you to playjthe 
piano so well? 8. What subjects do you . . .  in the second course? 9. I 
should like to . . .  to play tennis. 10. It is Jane who . . . me to skate.
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11. She was a good teacher and he . . . very quickly. 12. Pavlov made 
a deep . . .  of the nervous system. 13. This month we have . . . the 
pronunciation of English vowels but we have not yet . . .  to pronounce 
them properly. 14. He loves mathematics and he . . . much but his 
father wants him to . . . law. 15. Although Oliver Twist was very young 
he had to . . .  a trade. 16. She . . . the expression on his face very care
fully before answering. 17. Foreign languages are now being . . .  at 
some kindergartens.

3. Complete the following sentences.
1. Much can be learnt from . . . .  2. I should like to study . . . .

3. We have learnt t o . . . .  4. If you study much . . . .  5. Can you learn . . .? 
6. I should like to learn a trade because . . . .  7. It is easy to learn to 
swim if . . . .  8. You can’t learn a foreign language in . . . .  9. She has 
an excellent memory, that is why. . . .  10. When we learn something 
by heart . . . .  11. We made a careful study of . . . .  12. At school I was 
taught to . . .  .
4. Translate into English.

1. Ham CTapbifl yqHTejib Bcer^a yqnji Hac yBaacaTb j i io a c h .  2. EMy 
npmiiJiH Ha naMHTb c j i o m  H3 CTHxoTBOpeHHH, KOTOpoe o h  Bbiŷ HJi eme 
b uiKOJie. 3. 3 t o t  Bonpoc o h  H3yqaji AOJirne ro^bi; pe3yjibTa*roM HBHJiacb 
ero nocjieflHHH KHHra. 4. B nocjieflHHe roflbi o h  yqHJicn eme 6ojiee ynopHO, 
qeM paHbiiie. 5. EMy aaBHO xoTejiocb HayqHTbca xo^HTb Ha jibi>Kax, 
h  b o t ,  HaKOHeu, ero MeqTa ocymecTBHJiacb. 6. MepecbeB a o j i t o  h  ynopHO 
yqHJiCH xoAHTb 6e3 KocTbiJiefl (crutches). 7. Bcer^a c 6jiaroAapHOCTbio 
BcnoMHHaio cb o k ) 6a6yuiKy: s t o  OHa HayqHJia MeHH b c c t h  x o 3h h c t b o  

(to keep house). 8. B npouecce H3yqeHHH HHOCTpaHHbix h 3m k o b  6oJibmyio 
noMomt OKa3biBaeT MarHHTO(J)OH (tape-recorder). 9. npe>KAe neM npHCTy- 
nHTb k pa6ore, o h  Tmaie^bHO H3ynHJi h o b w h  c t h h o k  (machine-tool). 
10. npo3aHHMaBWHCb mecTb MecaueB noa pyKOBOACTBOM CTaporo MacTepa 
(foreman), mu HayqHJiHCb caMocTOHTejibHO BunojiHHTb cjioxcHbie 3aAaHHH.

MORE, YET, STILL, ELSE, ANOTHER,
AS FAR BACK AS, AS EARLY AS, EVEN

(eme)

The Russian word eme has many English equivalents, 
namely: more, yet, still, else, another, as far back as, as early 
as, even and others. Our aim is neither to give an exhaustive
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analysis of all the connotations of the Russian eme nor to 
explain all the meanings of the English words ‘yet’, ‘more’, 
‘s til l’, etc. We shall confine ourselves only to those meanings 
of eui,e and its English equivalents which are often confused 
by Russian students of English.

‘S till’ and ‘yet’ are both adverbs of indefinite time.
‘Still’ has the meaning ‘then or now, even to this or that 

past or present or future tim e’. ‘S till’ is used in affirmative 
and interrogative sentences.

It is still raining. — Is it still raining?
She is still at home. — Is she still at home?

Like other adverbs of indefinite time, ‘still’ is usually 
placed before the verb. However, it may be placed at the end 
of the sentence for emphasis.

It is raining stilll Does she work there still?

The meaning of yet is the same but it is usually used in 
negative sentences.

He has not come yet.
I don’t know yet whether I can go. Don’t begin yet.

‘Yet’ is also used in interrogative sentences with a nega
tion.

Haven’t you finished reading the book yet?
Haven’t you decided yet whether you will accept his proposal?
Haven’t you learned yet that fire burns?

‘Yet’ is usually placed at the end of the sentence or 
clause which it modifies, sometimes before the verb.

I don’t yet know.

More means ‘some additional quantity’. If ‘more’ is not 
preceded by a numeral, the quantity is indefinite.

I want (some) more soup. Do have some more fish.
You should bring more dictionaries.

‘More’ is used with both countable and uncountable nouns.
Bring more chairs. We need more chalk.
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When countables are in the singular, we use ‘one more’.

Bring one more chair. May I take one more piece of cake?

If ‘more* is used attributively, it precedes the noun it 
qualifies.

We need (some) more paper. May I ask one more question?

If it is used as the object, it usually comes after the word 
it is an adjunct to.

Take more. I want some more. Oliver asked for more.

Another is a synonym of ‘one more’.
Bring another chair. May I take another piece of cake?

Else also means ‘in addition’, but it does not refer as 
directly to quantity as ‘more’ does. ‘Else’ means ‘something 
or someone additional’. It usually follows interrogative 
adverbs, such as ‘when, where’, etc., interrogative or indef
inite pronouns, such as ‘who, what, something, nothing*, 
etc.

Has anyone else been here today?
What else can you tell me about him?
I don’t know anything else about him.
I don’t like this material. Please show me something else.

Even, as far back as, as early as invariably refer to time.
As early as 1265 the first Parliament was formed in England. 
As far back as the 3rd century B. C. Asoka the ruler of Magadha 

united almost the whole of India into one government.
Even in his childhood he dreamt of becoming a composer.

Exercises

1. Insert y e t, s till, else, more or another as required by the sense.
1. You haven’t told me . . . when you’ll be back. 2. Although 

it is . . . raining we must leave. 3. I need one . . . sheet of paper to 
finish the exercise. 4, It is so early that the shops are not open . . . .
5. Robinson Crusoe . . . hoped ships might come and save him. 6. 
One. . .year passed, but no ships came. 7. Why are you eating so little? 
Have . . . helping. 8. She . . . looks young in spite of her hard life.
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9. W h om  . . .  do  you  k n ow  in  th is  tow n ? 10. I k n ow  so  l i t t l e  ab ou t h im . 
W h at . . . can  y o u  te ll  m e? 11. Y ou  are to o  y o u n g  to  u n d erstan d  th is . 
T he t im e  w ill  co m e . . . and e v e r y th in g  w ill  b e  c lear  to  y o u . 12. . . . 
and . . . p eo p le  k ep t c o m in g , u n til  th e  h a ll w as so  fu ll there  w as no  
p la c e  to  s ta n d . 13. I am  . . . w o n d er in g  w h y  h e le f t  so  su d d e n ly . 14. I 
ca n n o t f in ish  th e  tr a n s la t io n  . . .  . I ’v e  g o t so m e th in g  . . .  to  do first. 
15. W h en  w e  th o u g h t th a t a ll th e  g u ests  had arr iv ed , . . . m an cam e  
w h o  w as a to ta l stran ger to  u s.

2 . T ran sla te  in to  E n g lish .

1. 3 to  HMejio MecTO em e b X II  BeKe. 2 . E m e He TaK iio3aho, bu 
MOJKeie y c n e tb  Ha noe3A. 3. H e  xothtc em e qauiKy qan? — noxcaJiyfiCTa.
4 . rioneM y Bbi em e paGoTaeTe? B ee  yxce A a sho yuiJiH aomoh. 5 . K oro  
em e Bbi BCTpeTHJiH TaM? 6. E m e paHO, He yxoAHTe. 7. Oh 3axoAHJi k 
HaM em e pa3, a nocjie  aToro a ero  Gojibiue He bhacji. 8 . E m e b ApeBHHe 
BpeMeHa jiioahm Gmjih H3BecTHbi jieqedHbie cbohctb3 sthx TpaB. 9 . Mto 
em e Bbi Mo>KeTe MHe npeAJioxaiTb? 10. «Bo3bMHTe em e KycoK nHpora», —  
ci<a3aji xo3hhh. 11. npHHecHTe, noxcaJiyficTa, em e oahh CTyji. 12. Em e  
b 1445 roAy HoraHH TyTCHGepr HanenaTaji nepByio KHHry.

3. T ran sla te  the  fo llo w in g  se n ten ces . G iv e  tw o varian ts, one w ith  yet
and  the o th er  w ith  still , ob serv ing  the correct word order.

1. Oh Bee eme TaM paGoTaeT? 2. He ToponHTecb, eme paHO. 3. Bbi 
MHe eme He cKa3a;iH, hto bu HaMepeHbi npeAJioxcHTb. 4 . Mto KacaeTca 
MeHH, to  a eme 3aHHT. 5 . EcTb eme HaAe>KAa. HyatHo CAejiaTb Bee bo3- 
Mo>KHoe, HTodbi ero cnacTH. 6. Bbi eme ycneeTe Ha noe3A, ecjin B03bMeTe 
TaKCH.

TO OFFER, TO SUGGEST, TO PROPOSE 
(npedjiazamb)

The Russian word npejyiaraTb has three equivalents in 
English, namely: to offer, to suggest, to propose. These three 
words are synonyms.

‘To propose’ and ‘to suggest’ may in some cases be used 
interchangeably. But ‘to offer’ has a shade of meaning dis
tinctly different from that of the other two words.

To offer, to hold out or present for acceptance or refusal. 
We offer some object or assistance, as

H e offered m e so m e  ca k e .
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He offered to help me with a difficult problem. 
‘To offer’ may imply the act of giving, as 
He offered me his umbrella.

Noun: offer.

Phrases

Verb: to offer an objection
to offer an apology (used in formal speech) 
to offer one’s services 
to offer one’s assistance (help) 
to offer resistance
to offer one’s hand (literally and figuratively in the sense of ‘to 

make a proposal of marriage’) 
to offer a reward 
to offer an excuse 
to offer an opinion 

Noun: to make an offer (of marriage) 
to make an offer of one’s hand 
to turn down (or to decline) an offer 
a tempting offer 
an exceptional offer

To suggest, to propose or put forward a plan or an idea 
for acceptance or rejection, as

He suggested going for a boat ride.
Toward evening Hurstwood looked so badly in the weak light 

that she suggested he go to bed. (Dreiser)

‘To suggest’ may mean ‘to bring to the mind the idea of, 
to show in an indirect way, to hint, to imply’.

Her white face suggested bad health.
Does the name suggest nothing to you?

Noun: suggestion.

Phrases

An idea may suggest itself to somebody, 
to make a suggestion
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To propose, to put forward (some idea or plan) for con
sideration, as: to propose a change in the time-table. ‘Pro
pose’ is used on official occasions.

I propose Mr. Smith for chairman (i.e. suggest that he should be 
chairman).

If you still have an objection to the course I proposed taking I 
should be sincerely glad of your advice in the matter. (Voynich)

. . . but I ’m going to propose they are done away with. (Cronin)

He proposed that Vidler should go into hospital at once. (Cronin)

Now she proposed to consult a lawyer.

Noun: proposal; ‘to make a proposal’ may mean ‘to 
propose to marry’.

Dorian Gray falls in love with a beautiful girl who acts Juliet and 
proposes to marry her. (Wilde)

‘To suggest’ and ‘to propose’ are stylistic synonyms, the 
latter being more colloquial and the more general word.

Phrases
to propose a toast (one’s health)

He proposed Irene’s health in a mock speech. (Galsworthy)

to propose a riddle
to propose to make a journey
to make a proposal =  to propose
to propose somebody as a candidate
to make a proposal (of marriage)
to propose=to offer one’s hand in marriage

Grammatical Constructions

The object after ‘to suggest* may be expressed by
(a) a noun
I suggest a walk in the woods.
. . .the clerk glancing at his nails suggested a nail-file, and so he 

became possessed of an additional toilet-tool. (London)

(b) a gerund
I suggested going there at once.
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(c) an object clause with the verb in the subjunctive 
mood

Mary suggested that he (should) come at six.

Bear in mind that the verb ‘to suggest’ is never followed 
by an infinitive.

The object after ‘to propose’ may be expressed by
(a) a noun
I propose your health.
(b) an infinitive
I propose to make a change in our plans.
(c) an object clause with the verb in the subjunctive mood
I propose that a letter (should) be sent to her mother.

(d) sometimes ‘to propose’ is followed by a gerund
I propose writing to John today.

Exercises
1. Insert to o ffe r , to suggest, suggestion  or to propose in the re

quired form.
1. Your . . .  is very tempting, but I cannot accept it. 2. My friend . . . 

to pay the fare as I had no change. 3. The plan which you . . .  is very 
interesting and I am ready to try it. 4. I refuse to take anything he . . . 
me. 5. He . . . that the question be discussed at the next meeting.
6. The teacher . . .  a very good way of memorizing words. 7. The h o st. . . 
playing a very amusing game. 8. Comrade White was . . . the post of 
director. 9. The worker . . .  a new and more effective method of cutting 
metals. 10. Mother . . . that I should put on the blue dress when I go 
to the theatre. 11. I . . . buying this book. 12. What do you . . . 
doing now?

2. Replace the gerunds and the infinitives by subordinate clauses with
the verbs in the subjunctive mood (use a suitable subject in the 
clauses).

1. George suggested walking back to the station. 2. He suggested 
changing the subject of their conversation. 3. I propose to work till 
six o’clock. 4. Tom proposed to walk to the theatre. 5. I propose to wait 
ten minutes more. 6. I suggest going to the cinema tonight as the film 
may not be on tomorrow.
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3. Replace the italicized verbs by nouns, making other necessary changes.
1. He suggested taking a walk in the woods. 2. It was very kind 

of you to offer me your assistance. 3. Can you suggest anything else?
5. Haven’t you anything better to offer me?

4. Translate into English.
1. B Haqajie 3Hmhhx KaHHKyji f lw oh npe;iJio>KHJi Been rpynne noexaTb 

Ha sKCKypcHio b MocKBy. 2. Y3HaB, mto OHa CojibHa, h npê JiojKHJi 
BU3BaTb Bpaqa. 3. Oh npeAJioHtHJi MHe 6HJier Ha ceaHC b 10 qacoB, ho h 
OTKa3aJiCH, Tax KaK sto 6biJio cjihiukom no3AHO. 4. Flo oKOHqaHHH hhcth- 
TyTa eMy npeAJioHCHJiH exaTb padoraTb HaJlajibHHH Boctok, h oh c yAO- 
BOJibCTBHeM corjiacHACH. 5. npeAJiojKHA toct 3a ycnemHoe okoh- 
qaHHe hm HHCTHTyTa. 6. Oh npeA-nojKHJi coBepuiHTb noe3AKy 3a ropoA.
7. $1 BHAeji, mo OHa Hecjia TnacejibiH qeMOAaH h npeAJioatHJi eii noMOMb.
8. KorAa b aBTodyc BornJia no>KHJiaH xteHiuHHa, mojioaoA qejioBeK Beraji 
h npeAJio>KĤ  en mccto. 9. napTH3aHhi 0Ka3ajiH Tanoe ynopHoe conpo- 
THBJieHHe, mo Bpar BbiHyacAeH 6biJi OTCTynHTb. 10. OHa npHHHJia ero 
npeAJio>KeHHe npoBOAHTb ee aomoh. 11. Bbi nepBbifi, k to  npeAJioxcHA 
9TO Ha3B3Hne rjisi Moero nepeooAa 3Toro paccnaaa. 12. «Mory jih h npeA- 
jio)KHTb BaM cboh ycjiyrH?* — cnpocHJi oh. 13. nocKOJibKy noroAa npe- 
KpacHan, h npeA^iaraio nporyjiKy b napK. Bbi He B03pa>KaeTe? 14. He 
3Haio, mo npHroTOBHTb Ha 3aBTpaK; nojKajiyiicTa, npeAJio>KHTe mto-hh- 
6yAb. 15. Oh Tpn pa3a Ae îaji efi npeAJionceHHe, h OHa TpH pa3a otkjio- 
HHJia ero.

TO REACH, TO ACHIEVE 

(docmueamb)

These two words are frequently confused because they 
both are translated into Russian by ^ocTuraTb. However, 
although these words are synonyms, they cannot be used 
interchangeably.

To achieve, to carry something out successfully in spite 
of difficulties, to accomplish a difficult, especially a high, 
aim or purpose.

Synonyms: tc fulfil, to accomplish, to realize, to obtain, 
to attain.

Noun: achievement.
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Rather welcome the challenge that the crisis threw down and show 
the world what the miners of Britain, entering on their heritage, could 
achieve in the hour of national need. (Lindsay)

To reach, to stretch out, to extend, to arrive at a certain 
place, to arrive at a certain period of time.

From the definitions given above, we may conclude that 
these two synonyms are used in quite different situations.

‘To reach* is used only in the physical sense, when some
thing quite tangible is concerned.

He is so tall he almost reaches the ceiling.

‘To achieve’ is used when the goal or aim is not directly 
perceptible; we achieve an aim or goal (sometimes in spite of 
some difficulties or obstacles).

Noun: reach.
Remember

to reach a place 
to achieve an aim

Phrases containing 'reach’ and its Derivatives

to reach old age 
as far as the eye can reach 
the memory reaches back over many years 
to reach someone by telephone or other means of communication 
within reach, within easy reach, within reach of one’s hand, out 

of reach, beyond reach 
far-reaching
The effects have been far-reaching. (Carter)
Below we give some examples to illustrate the difference between 

‘to reach* and ‘to achieve*.
Your letter reached me yesterday.
The city of Ryazan is within easy reach of Moscow now.

One must work regularly on phonetic exercises if one wants to 
achieve good results in the pronunciation of a foreign language. 

Socialism has been achieved in our country.
In no capitalist country has science achieved such heights as in 

our Soviet land.
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Exercises

1. Insert to reach or to achieve in the required form.
1. I hope we can . . .  the house before the storm breaks out. 2. At 

the end of an hour we . . . the top of the mountain. 3. Good pronuncia
tion can be . . .  by daily repetition of phonetic drills. 4. The sea was so 
rough and we were so far out, that the shore seemed out of . . . .  5. The 
sportsmen of our country . . . outstanding results in many fields of 
sport. 6 . If we hurry we can . . . the theatre in time. 7. The Soviet sput
niks are a vivid illustration of what science can . . . under socialism. 
8 . He . . . the opposite bank of the river with great difficulty because 
he had to swim against the current. 9. Don’t . . . across the table for 
bread, ask someone to pass it to you. 10. The lecturer spoke so dis
tinctly that every word . . . the audience.

2. Complete the following sentences.
1. Fluency of speech in a foreign language can be achieved by . . .

2. If you cannot reach me by phone, please. . . 3. Our sportsmen achieved 
splendid results thanks to . . . 4. If you cannot reach the top shelf 
you must. . . 5. Just as I reached home, I remembered that . . .  6 . Martin 
Eden achieved fame and recognition only after . . .  7. Tom was so small, 
he could hardly reach . . .  8 . The telegram reached me when ... .9 . The 
book is on the shelf. Can you . . .

3. Translate into English.

1. BepxyuiKH AepeBbeB AocrnraJiH KpbiuiH flOMa. 2. CKajKme, 
nojKajiyftcTa, KaK MHe AofipaTbca ao eraHUHH? 3. .ZIocTHrHyB 
BepiiiHHbi Afi-FIeTpH, Mbi cejiH oTAoxHyTb. 4. Paccxa>KHTe HaM, KaK bu 
flOCTHrJIH T3 KHX BbICOKHX nOKa3 aTeJiefi. 5. CMOTpH, KaK Bopa Bbipoc! 
Oh aoxoaht MHe £ 0  njieaa. 6 . Kor^a Mbi aouijih ao pa3 BHJiHHbi (forking, 
crossroads), Mbi He 3 HajiH, Kanyio HaM BbiGpaTb Aopory. 7 . JT(octhjkchha 
nepe^OBbix AoapoK aToro pafioHa H3yaaiOTca AoapKaMH BCeg cTpaHbi. 
8 . Hejib3 H ocTaHaBJiHBaTbca Ha AocrnrHyTOM, Hâ o Bcer^a hath BnepeA.

TO REFUSE, TO GIVE UP, TO DENY 
( omKa3bieamb( ch)

There are various equivalents for the Russian word oTKa- 
3biBaTb(cH). They are: to refuse, to give up, to deny.
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To refuse. We refuse something that is asked of us. ‘To 
refuse’ is to say that one will not accept or give something, 
to say “no,” as

He refused my offer of work.
John refused to help me.

To give up means ‘to discontinue, to part with something 
or someone, to renounce a hope, feeling, plan’, etc.

He was so poor that he had to give up his studies (he had to discon
tinue his studies).

Although John loved Fleur deeply, he decided to give her up after 
his talk with his mother.

I couldn’t bear to have you give up your pupils. (O’Henry)
I know what I ’d suffer if I had to give up Phuong. (Green)

Grammatical Constructions

‘To give up’ is usually followed
(a) by a noun: to give up a person, an idea, a friend, a 

job, some work, an engagement, a plan, a belief, pleasure, 
luxuries, etc.

If you have decided that you can’t or won’t give up your religion, 
you must consent to my death. (Voynich)

How much do you love me? Enough to give up your God for me? 
(Voynich)

(b) by a gerund: to give up smoking, swimming, reading,
etc.

‘To refuse’ is followed by a direct object which may be
(a) a noun or pronoun: to refuse an invitation, money, 

a job, etc.
I refused him the book.
They could even refuse me an exit permit. (Green)

She refused my money with words which I shall never forget ̂ ‘Knowl
edge is power,” she said, “and I shall never sell power.” (Shaw)

(b) an infinitive: to refuse to take money, to refuse to 
listen, to obey, to fight, etc.

At the house they said the boy had refused to let anyone come into 
the room. (Hemingway)
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To deny means 4to refuse, to go without’, as
She denied herself everything in order to give her children an edu

cation.
Karenin denied his wife the right to visit her son.
Anna was denied admission to their house.
Better deny at once than promise long (proverb).

E xercises
1. Complete the following sentences.

1. Martin Eden couldn’t give up. . . 2. The guerilla refused . . .
3. As I was very busy I had to give up the pleasure o f . . .  4. He didn’t 
wish to give up the idea of . . . 5. Although she was very poor she re
fused . . .  6 . If you refuse to listen . . . 7. In spite of all difficulties he 
didn’t give up . . .  8. I refused the invitation because . . .  9. Why do 
you deny me the right to . . . 10. Although John loved Fleur he decided 
to give her up because . . .  11. He denied himself even the plea
sure of . . .

2. Translate into English.
1. PaflH pe6 eHKa OHa OTxa3biBajia ce6 e aaxte b caMOM Heo6 xoAHMOM. 

2. Keppn He OTxa3 a;iacb ot aeHer, xoTopue eft npejuio>KHjiH. 3. OHa 
OTKa3a;iacb ot Bcero, hto eft 6ujio Aoporo, paan Toro, mto6 bi cnacTH 
MaTb. 4. MapTHH He xoieji OTxa3 aTbca ot Membi eraTb nncaTejieM. 5. JIoa- 
Ka <5biJia Taxaa THJxejian, hto Po6hh30h Kpy30 aojdxch 6 biJi OTxa3 aTbCH 
or MbicjiH noATamHTb ee k 6 epery. 6 . Oh He OTxa3 biBaJiCH hh ot xaxoii 
pa6 oTbi, KOTopyio eMy npe ĴiaraJiH. 7. Oh OTxa3 aJicn ot npHrJiainenHH 
Ha Benep, Tax xax eme He 3 axoHMHJi paOoTy. 8. Hhhto He MoaceT 3 acra- 
BHTb HapOAbI A(J)pHXH OTXa3aTbCH OT 6 opb6 bI 3a HaUHOHaJIbHyK) He33BH- 
CHMocTb. 9. Oh jik)6hji xoporno noecTb, xopowo OAeTbcn; oh hh b weM 
ce6 e He OTxa3biBaJi. 10. Jlymue OTxa3aTb cpa3y, neM OTAeJibiBaTbcn o6 e- 
maHHHMH. 11. KorAa oh noHHJi, mo, npHHHB npeAJioxeHne xo3HHHa, 
CTaHeT uiTpeftx6 pexepoM, oh orxa3 ajiCH ot pafioTbi. 12. KorAa Moh- 
TaHejiJiH Aojuxen 6mji cAeJiaTb BuCop, oh He Harney b ce6 e chjiu 0Txa3aTb- 
ch ot pejiHTHH. 13. noe3wafl. BeAb Te(5e xomctch noexaTb c hhmu. 
fi He xoqy, htoOh th  H3-3a mchh 0 Txa3 biBa/iacb or noesAKH. 14. Ot KBap- 
THpu npHiiuiocb 0 Txa3 aTbCH, a jihiiihkho MeOê b h npoAa-na. 15. Oh yAO- 
BJieTBopHJi ee Mtiiefluine npHxorn (her slightest whims). Oh eft hh b hcm 
He OTKaauBaji.
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TO SAY, TO TELL 
(cm3amb)

The Russian word CKa3aTb has two equivalents in English: 
to say and to tell. These two words have practically the same 
meaning: ‘to utter, to pronounce in words, to communicate, 
to inform’. The difference between them is really grammatic
al. Mistakes can easily be avoided if we remember that ‘to 
say’ is followed by a direct and ‘to te ll’ by an indirect object.

He said that I could do it .
He told me that I could do it.

The direct object may be
(1) an object clause
(a) introduced by the conjunction ‘that’
He said that it was already too late.

(b) introduced asyndetically (without the conjunction 
‘that’ which is often dropped particularly in colloquial use)

He said It was already too late.

(2) a direct quotation
He said, “I t is already too late to go there."

(3) a word or phrase
He looked at the floor and said nothing.
Her eyes said so much..

To avoid confusing these two verbs, remember this short 
formula:

Say what? Say something.
Tell whom? Tell somebody.

However, there are a few exceptions to this general rule. 
We say: to tell a story; to tell the truth, to tell a lie. 

Examples:
He tells stories beautifully.
If you tell a lie, I can see It by your face.
To tell the truth. T didn’t even know he had left.
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‘To te ll’ may take a direct object when used in the imper
ative.

Tell everythingI

‘To say (to)’ is used with an indirect object when 
the direct object stands at the beginning of the sentence 
or clause.

“Come back” she said to me.
This is what she said to me.
I repeat what John said to me.

But it is wrong to say
I said to John that he should come back. (Here ‘te ll’ must be 

used, i.e. I told John that he should come back.)

Another type of mistake to be avoided is the following
Jack told him, “Don’t do so.”

You should say
Jack told him not to do so; or “Don’t do so,” Jack said to him.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

You don’t say so! Cf. Mto bh roBopHTel (He mohcct 6biTb!)
The least said, the soonest mended. MeM MeHbuie CKa3aHO, TeM Jierne 

HcnpaBHTb (caeJiaHHoe).
To tell tales out of school. Cf. BbmocHTb cop H3 H36h.
Tell that to the marines. Cf. PaccKaatHTe sto CBoeft 6a6yuiKe.
Better to do well than to say well.
Easier said than done. Cf. Jlerqe CKa3aTb, qeM c^ejiaTb.
It goes without saying. Cf. CaMo co6ofi pa3yMeeTCH.
He who says what he likes, shall hear what he does not like.
What will Mrs. Grundy say? Cf. Mto CKaacyT jiioah?
Learn to say before you sing.
No sooner said than done. Cf. CKa3aHO — caejiaHO.

Exercises
1. Insert to say  or to te ll in the required form.

1. He . . .  that he would be back soon. 2. Mary . . .  me every- 
Ihing. 3. Then she . . . good-bye and left. 4. Don’t forget to . . . your
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brother he is also invited. 5. Ann . . . that she had read that book. 
6. To . . . the truth, I didn’t expect you to know this. 7. I have . . . 
you many times to leave that jam alone! 8. Please . . .  I ’ll come later.
9. He . . . that Ire could never . . .  a lie. 10. Can you add anything to 
what has just . . . ? 11. The morning paper had much to . . . and little 
to . . .  . (Wells)

2. Replace to say  by to te ll, making any other necessary changes.
M o d e l :  He told me to come earlier.

He said that I should come earlier.

1. My mother told me to come back as soon as possible. 2. My 
friend told me that a new film was on. 3. My friend told me not to miss 
that film. 4. John told us to give his best regards to the whole family. 
5. He told me not to have anything to do with these people. 6. I repeat 
what John told me.

3. Change the direct speech into indirect, introducing an indirect object.
1. Mary said, “Don't read out loud!” 2. The teacher said, “Don’t 

forget to cross y o u rt’s .” 3. Mothersaid, “Don’t forget to clean your 
shoes.” 4. Father says, “Don’t read when you eat.” 5. Jane said, “Don’t 
take my books without permission.”

4. Translate into English.
1. CKa3aTb no-npaB,ne, eMy HHKoraa He HpaBHJicn stot napeHb. 

2. Mhc cKa3ajiH, hto aom npotjjeccopa HaxoAHTca b caMOM KOHue 3Toft 
yjiHuu. 3. Bee Mbi HaaenjiHCb, hto hhkto He cKamer eft 3Toro. 4. Oh 
y*e npnexaji. — He mojkct 6biTb! 5. Tbi HcnpaBHiiib MauiHHy h mu noe- 
AeM jyna ceroAHH. — Hy, sto Jierqe CKa3aTb, qeM c êjiaTb. 6. Paccna- 
WHTe HaM HTO-HH6yAb o CBoeM nyTemecTBHH b A(})pHKy. 7. Bpan CKa3aji, 
hto eMy BpeflHO ryjiHTb b cupyio noroAy. 8. «$Icho 6e3 cjiob, Moncemb He 
paccKa3biBaTb MHe cKa30K», o6opBaJi oh peqb 6paTa. 9. Mhc Henero 
cKa3aTb BaM; Bee h Tan hcho. 10. CKaxcHTe MHe npaBAy. Kan sto Bee 
noJiynHJiocb? 11. Ox, KaK y>KacHo! A mto cnancyT jiioah? 12. Tom h 
Tex pemnjiH BCTpeTHTbCH y craporo AOMa b tot *e  Beqep. CKa3aHO — 
cacabho. Ha cjieAyiomHH a^hb MaAbHHKH 6uah Ha Mecre h ct3Ah }KAaTb 
3axoAa jiyHU.
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TO SPEAK, TO TALK
(aoeopuntb)

Both terms mean ‘to communicate ideas by words, to 
articulate words so as to express one’s thoughts’ and in this 
sense may be used interchangeably.

Let us speak (talk) about something else.
I advise you not to speak (talk) to him today. He is in a bad humour.
You speak (talk) too much.

However, to speak is, in general, the broader term and 
may refer to utterances of any kind, as: to learn to speak, 
to be unable to speak, etc. On more official occasions ‘to 
speak’ is preferred.

He spoke so well that the audience listened breathlessly to every 
word.

He is said to speak French fluently.
Do you speak English at home?

To talk is less formal and in most cases suggests conversa
tion between two or more persons.

The guests talked in a very lively manner.

The difference is clearer if we consider the nouns talker 
and speaker. ‘Mr. Green is a good talker’ means that his con
versation is interesting, lively or amusing. ‘A good speaker’ 
means ‘good at making speeches to audiences’.

A talk is an informal speech to a small audience.
Here are two more examples on the use of ‘to talk’ and 

‘to speak’.
Don’t talk so loud, I can’t work.
I enjoy talking to you but I don’t like speaking in public.

Both these verbs are usually intransitive and, to avoid 
mistakes, it is necessary to remember that they generally 
are followed by a preposition ( ‘about, to, for, with’, etc.) 
or by some adverbial modifier, such as ‘much, less, in a loud 
voice, fluently, a long tim e’, etc.

Try to speak more dtstlnotty.



‘ ‘To speak’ may take a direct object but such cases are 
rare; e.g.: to speak a language, to speak volum es=to be 
highly expressive or significant.

Nouns: speech, talk.

Phrases and Proverbs containing 4talk*
to talk sense, nonsense, business, politics, etc. 
to talk shop =  to talk about your work, profession, trade when in 

company
to talk something over =  to discuss at some length 
to talk somebody into doing something=to persuade him to do it 
Talk of the devil and he is sure to appetr. Cf. JleroK Ha noMHHe. 
small talk =  nycTan 6 ojitobhh, cajioHHaa Geceaa, cbctckhh pa3roBop 
Mrs. Higgins: You offend all my friends: they stop coming whenever 

they meet you.
Mr. Higgins: Nonsense! I know I have no small talk; but people 

don’t mind. (Shaw)
After Willoughby was gone, Karen tried to make small talk . (Heym) 
to have a heart-to-heart talk =  roBopHTb no aymaM 
Now you are talking! (<colloq.) Bot sto Aejiol
“I ’ll toiler ( =  follow) him; I will, by jingoes!” “Now you're talk- 

ing\ Don’t you ever weaken, Huck, and I won’t .” (Twain)

to talk someone’s head off=3aroBopHTb Koro-JiH6 o ao noiepw
C03H3HHH

You can talk my head off, but you can’t change wrong into right. 
(Shaw)

Great talkers are little doers. Cf. Kto MHoro roBopHT, tot Majio ac- 
jiaeT.

to talk nineteen to the dozen =  roBopHTb 6e3 KOHua, TpemaTb 6es 
yMOJiKy

Phrases and Proverbs containing 4speak’, ‘speech’

so to speak =  Tan CKa3aTb 
frankly speaking == otkpobchho roBopa 
generally speaking =  B00(5me roBopa 
strictly speaking =  erporo roBopa
to speak one’s mind =  BbicKaaaTb otkpobchho caoe neoAo6 peHHe 
the fact speaks for itself =  (Jjskt roBopm cam sa ee6» 
nothing to speak of nycrflKB, itoqero eepkestier©
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Speech is silver but silence is gold. Cf. Penb — cepe6po, MOJfha-
HHe —  3 0JI0T0 .

Actions speak louder than words.
When guns speak it is too late to argue.
First think, then speak. Cf. MojiBHuib — He BOpOTHuib.

Exercise
Translate into English.

1. Ha cotfpaHHH o h  roBOpHJi Tan y6eAHTejibHO, mo eMy Hejib3H 
6ujio HHqero B03pa3HTb. 2 . Oh oneHb HHTepecHuft co6eceAHHK, h jho6jiio 
c  hhm roBopHTb. 3 . B o t  ^ o  acjio! H roTOB noMOMb BaM, neM Mory. 4 . Oh 
6erjio roBOpHT no-HeMeuKH. 5 . HHnero He coo6pa>Kaio, o h  m ch h  3aro- 
BOpHJI AO nOTepH C03H3HHH. 6. OTKpOBCHHO TOBOpH, MHe OH TO>Ke He 
HpaBHTCH. 7. «MHe CKa3a;iH, tu  CHJibHO nope3aJi ce6e pyKy». «FIycTHKH, 
HH^ero cepbe3Horo». 8. Ero k o h c k  (hobby) — roBopHTb o CBoeft koji- 
jieKUHH MOHeT. 9 . Mbi noroBopHM 06 s to m  ACJie no Aopore aomoA.
1 0 . « C m o tp h ,  TOJibKo Mbi o HeM 3aroBOpHJiH, Kan o h  npHiiieji*. «fla, 
o h  JieroK Ha noMHHe». 1 1 . flaBaftTe noroBopHM no AyuiaM. 12. 3 t h  (JjaKTbi 

TOBOpHT C3MH 3a Ce6H. 1 3 . KtO MHOrO rOBOpHT, TOT MaJIO ACJiaeT.

SHADE, SHADOW 
(meHb)

The Russian word TeHb has two equivalents in English, 
namely: ‘shade’ and ‘shadow’.

Shade is the general term denoting a place where the sun’s 
rays do not fall; ‘shade’ may also mean the opposite of light.

Shadow is a shade having a definite form, it is the con
crete outline or form of shade reflected by some object stand
ing in the sun. Thus we say

On hot days I like to sit in the shade.
But:
The shadows of the people and trees grew longer as the day drew 

to an end.

Verb: to shade, as: to shade one’s eyes.
She shaded her eyes with her hand.
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Adjective: shady (=giving shade), as: the shady side of 
the street.

Adjective: shadowy (= like a shadow, indistinct, dim), as: 
a shadowy outline.

Note the compound noun ‘lampshade’ (= a  cover for 
a lamp).

The words ‘shade’ and ‘shadow’ are frequently used 
figuratively.

.There isn’t the shadow of a shade of truth in what you say.

Phrases and Sayings containing 'shade' and 'shadow’

among the shades (poetical) =  b uapcTBe TeHefi 
to be iii the shade = to keep in the background 
to put (to cast) somebody into the shade =  to surpass him; to do 

better than he does
to cast one’s shadow* before=;jaBaTb o ce6e 3HaTb 3apaHee 
To fight with one’s own shadow. Cf. CpaacaTbCH c BeTpHHbiMH 

MeJIbHHUaMH.
May your shadow never grow less! (colloq.) =  May you live long! 
to be a shadow of one’s former self =  to get very thin 
to catch at shadows =  roHHTbcn 3a  npH3paKaMH

EXAMPLES FROM LITERATURE

This experience threw a lasting shadow on his life. (Collins)

He was put into the shade by his younger brother. (Collins)

The long gray twilight shadows loped down the rocky hill. (Carter)
Mr. Dombey’s house was a large one, on the shady side of a tall, 

dark, dreadfully genteel street. (Dickens)

Observing the shadow that crossed his mother’s face, he winced 
and jumped from the chair hurrying to stand in the doorway. (Carter)

A mystic shadow of suspicion immediately attached itself to the 
spot. (Hawthorne)

Her ill-omened physiognomy seemed to cast a shadow over the 
cheerful newness of the house. (Hawthorne)

. . . and the green shade threw a brilliant light upon his hands 
and upon the frame and wheels, and left the rest of the room shadowy. 
(Wells)
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He was worn by anxiety and remorse almost to a shadow. (Dickens)

It was very easy for Martin to put his rivals into the shade, espec
ially such a rival as Mr. Butler. (London)

Exercises

1. Insert shade  or shadow , shady  or shadow y , as required by the
sense.
1. My room is always cool in summer because it is on the . . . side 

of the street. 2. He was so nervous, he seemed to be afraid of his own . . . .
3. The artist used light and . . . very effectively in his picture. 4. Be 
more practical and don’t catch at . . . .  5. Cats don’t like to sit in 
the . . . .  6. When it is hot, I like to sit in the . . . .  7. As I was walking 
along the street a . . . suddenly fell across my path. 8. I saw the . . . 
outline of a woman in a hat and coat pass along the wall. 9. The earth’s'.. . 
sometimes falls on the moon.

2. Translate into English.
1. BbiJio xcapKo, h Mbi nouiJiH b TeHb. 2. Oh noxyaeji nocjie onepaunn 

H CTaJI KaK TeHb. 3. OKHa Moefi KOMHaTbl BblXOflHT Ha TeHHCTyiO CTO- 
poHy. 4. TeHH npouiJioro HeorcrynHO npecjieaoBajiH ero. 5. TeHb ot 
AepeBa na^ajia Ha aom. 6. K Benepy tchh Bcer^a ct3hobhtch AJiHHHee. 
7. fleTH HrpajiH b tchh. 8. Kyaa 6hi hh ineji xo3hhh, co6aKa BCtoay 
cjieAOBaJia 3a hhm KaK TeHb. 9. BbicoKne jinnbi AaBajiH xopomyio TeHb.

TO WAIT, TO EXPECT, TO AWAIT 

( otcdamb)

The Russian word, ayiaTb has three equivalents in English, 
namely: ‘to wait’, ‘to expect’ and ‘to await’. Although these 
three words are synonyms, they are not interchangeable. ‘To 
wait’ and ‘to expect’ can never replace each other.

To wait denotes a physical function: it means ‘to stop or 
stay without doing anything until someone comes or some
thing happens’.

Please wait a minute, I ’ll be right back.
I hope you are not tired of waiting.
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Noun: wait.
It was a long wait.
I ’ve got an appointment at the paper. They’re waiting for me, 

I ’m sorry, see you again. Good-bye. (Elkin)

To expect denotes a mental function: it means ‘to think 
or believe that something will happen, that a person or thing 
will come’.

Are you expecting a letter today?
When I go to Moscow I expect to meet many of my friends there.
A waiting hush fell on the table, everyone expecting him to pursue 

this topic further. (Greenwood)

Of course I ’ve changed. Who hasn’t? Is anybody expected not to 
change in a war? (Elkin)

‘To expect* is sometimes used in the sense of ‘to suppose*.
Who has eaten all the cake? Oh, I expect it was Tom.

Noun: expectation.
To await. When the thing expected is the subject of the 

sentence and the person who is expecting is the object we must 
use ‘to await* (and we cannot use either ‘to wait for’ or ‘to 
expect’).

A hearty welcome awaits you.
I am sure that an interesting future awaits him.
Note.— ‘To await* is sometimes used in the literary language 

as a stylistic synonym for ‘to wait for*.

Grammatical Constructions

‘To wait* requires the preposition ‘for’ when it takes an 
object: Whom are  you w a it in g  f o r ? ‘To expect’ does not require 
any preposition but its object may be expressed in various ways:

(a) by a noun
I am expecting a letter today.
He did not expect a visitor.

(b) by the accusative with the infinitive
We expect John to arrive soon.
I expect the book to be interesting.
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(c) by an infinitive
We expected to meet many friends at the concert.
They expected to leave in the evening.

(d) by an object clause introduced by the conjunction 
‘that’

I expect that everyone w ill come to the party.

(e) by an asyndetic object clause (i.e. by a clause introduced 
without the conjunction ‘that’)

The sky is so cloudy. I expect it w ill rain.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings 

to keep somebody w aiting=to make him wait 

Sorry to have kept you waitingl 
to wait up (for) =  to stay up; not to go to bed 

The meeting may be over late. Don’t wait up for me. 

to wait on (upon) =  to serve as an attendant at table 

A young waitress came up to our table to wait on us. 
beyond expectation =  more than was expected 
to surpass all expectations =  to do much better than was expected 
You did very well at your exams, you’ve surpassed all my expecta

tions.
Time and tide wait for no man. Cf. BpeMH HHKoro He amer.
He goes long barefoot that waits for dead men’s shoes. Cf. TIoa 

jiejKanHH KaMeHb Boaa He TeneT.
Everything comes in time to him that can wait.

Exercises
1. Insert to w a it, to expect, to aw a it or their derivatives in 

the required form.
1. Whom do you . . .  to meet there? 2. After the hard day’s work 

a well-earned rest . . . you. 3. We . . . you to dinner but as you didn’t 
come we decided not to . . . .  4. Jane . . .  to see Robert among her 
friends who came to see her off, but he wasn’t there. 5. The train is . . . 
to be fifteen minutes late. Let us . . . here. 6. He always comes when he 
is least . . . .  7. The harvest is fine. It has exceeded all our . . . .  8. I 
wonder what . . .  me there.
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2. Compose five sentences with to expect followed by different
objects according to the following models.
(1) the object is expressed by a noun:

We expect fine weather.
(2) the object is expressed by the accusative with the infinitive: 

We expect them to arrive this week.
We expect the trip to Leningrad to be a short one.

(3) the object is expressed by an infinitive:
She expects to get that book as a birthday present.

(4) the object is expressed by a clause introduced by the conjunc
tion ‘th a t’:
John expects that many students will go on this excursion.

(5) the object is expressed by a clause introduced asyndetically: 
Since this is a book by Dickens, I expect the ending will be 
a happy one.

3. Change the object clauses into complex objects.
1. We expect that all the students will be present at the lecture. 

2. We expect that the weather will be splendid tomorrow. 3. Since 
there was a heavy snowfall, we expect that the train will be late. 4. Can 
you expect that he will remember to bring the book? 5. He doesn’t 
expect that the book will be published next month.

4. Translate into English.
1. Bee xtflajiH, hto oh Tenepb HaqHeT roBopHTb, ho oh MOJmaJi. 

2. Taxoro nexo^a hhkto He ojKHflaJi; peineHHe oKa3a;iocb BecbMa He- 
OJKHflaHHblM. 3. Pa6oqHH fleHb KOHMHJICH, BCe CneUIHJIH flOMOfi, HO Map- 
thh 3Haji, hto ero hhkto He xfler b nycrofi h xojioahoh KBapTHpe h He 
cneiiiHji. 4. Bee c HeTepneHHeM xcAajin h3bccthh o ero 3AOpOBbe. 5. Hhkto 
He JK̂ aJi HHnero HeoduKHOBeHHoro ot stoto Ojicahoto h MaJieHbKoro 
MajibHHKa. 6. Hocjie TpyAOBoro ahh hx xmaji 3acjiy>KeHHUH 
otaux (a well-earned rest). 7. Mu ojKHAajin, hto 3Ta HCTOpna ee 
pa3BecejWT. 8. CoBeTCKaa MOJioAexcb He AOJiatHa 6ecnoKOHTbcn o cbocm 
GyAymeM. OHa yBepeHa, hto ee hcact patfoTa, MoxceT 6biTb TpyAHaa, 
ho 3aTO HHTepecHan. 9. 51 AyMaJi, hto bu corjiacHTecb, h He oxchahji or 
Bac OTKa3a. 10. Mu oxcHAajiH ot Bac MHororo, h bu Hac He pa3oqapoBaJiH. 
11. Mu cejiH yjKHHaTb nocjie Toro, KaK npoxmaJiH Bac uejiuii nac. 12. 
way ot Hero nncbMa ceroAHH.
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P AR T  II

TO ACCUSE, TO CHARGE, TO BLAME
(ofeuHRtrib)

All three terms denote ‘to declare a person guilty of a 
fault or offence*.

To accuse and to charge are interchangeable when we 
speak of a serious offence, such as breaking the law.

However, ‘to charge* is more official and is the term 
used at court, as

I now announce to you . . . that exact justice, according to the 
laws'of the state and the crime with which this defendant is charged, 
shall be done. (Dreiser)

‘To charge* is used on less official occasions as well.
He charged me with neglecting my duty.
We charged him with dishonesty.

‘To accuse* may also be used at court but in a somewhat 
less formal statement.

But, gentlemen, as shocked and unbelieving as I was at first upon 
hearing that a man of the age and connections of the defendant here 
could have placed himself in a position to be accused of such an offence, 
step by step I was compelled to dismiss forever from my "mind my 
original doubts. (Dreiser)

Note.—‘To accuse’ is always followed by the preposition ‘of’ and 
‘to charge’ by the preposition ‘w ith’. The noun charge is followed by 
the preposition ‘cf’:

Roy didn’t like being accused of cruelty. . . (Aldridge)
He was brought before the court with a charge of theft.
Compare:
He was charged with theft.
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To blame is used when the offence is less serious, when 
we say that a person or thing is the cause of something bad 
or wrong, as

Don't blame it on me. Blame it on the weather. Who is to blame 
for starting the fire?

Carrie realized the situation at once. They did not wish to keep 
her any longer out of work. She did not blame Minnie, she did not 
blame Hansen very much. (Dreiser)

We shouldn't blame the children for the mistakes of their parents.

Mr. Dombey kept his eyes upon the speaker as if he accused them, 
and his ears too, of playing him false. (Dickens)

He was always accused—even by intelligent people—of creat
ing a monstrous legend. (Aldington)

Exercises
1. Insert to accuse, to charge or to blame in the required form.

1. He was at a loss: it was the first time that anyone had . . . 
him of cowardice. 2. I hope you don’t . . . him with having taken the 
money. 3. I know you had to wait for me a long time. If you married 
another man I don’t . . . you. 4. When anything went wrong in the 
house the step-mother always . . . poor Cinderella for it. 5. The man 
was . . . with murder, but he pleaded not guilty. 6. Don’t . . . other 
people when the fault is your own.

2. Translate into English.
1. B «AMepHKancKOH TpareAHH» flpaft3ep oGbhhhct He rJiaBHoro 

repOH npoH3 Be,neHHH, a buhocht o6BHHeHHe npoTHB oOmecTBa, KOTOpoe 
TOJiKnyjio (led) ero Ha npecTynjieHHe. 2. Ero nejib3H oGbhhhtb b Kpaace, 
noKa npoTHB Hero He 6yayT coOpaHbi yjiHKH. 3. EMy 6bmo npeA*bHBJieHO 
odBimeHue b xajiaTHOCTH. 4. Mbi oOBHHaeM HeMeuKHX (fjawHCTOB b y6HH- 
CTBe MiiJiJiHOHOB HeBHHHbix JiiOAeii. 5. Ero o6 bhhhjih b xyJiHraHCTBe 
(disorderly conduct). 6. He BHHHTe ero 3a to, mto oh pa36HJi 3Ty Ba3y. 
Oh Be^b caejiaji 3 7 0  HeHaaHHO. 7. Mbi 6yAGM hmchho Bac o6BHHHTb, ecjiH 
noJiyMHTCH CpaK (rejects). 8. CyA HaweJi noAcyAHMoro buhobhum b noA- 
*ore (arson). 9. He BHHHTe mchh, ecjiH nnpor He yAacTCH, h nexy 
BnepBbie. 10. % Bac He bhhio 3 a ono3AaHHe, y Bac ecTb Ha sto  yBa>KHTejib- 
Haa npHMHHa (a good excuse).
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ATTITUDE, R ELAT ION (S), RESPECT 
(om n ou ien u e)

Although these three words are in no way synonyms, 
they are sometimes confused by Russian students.

Attitude {noun), the feelings, opinion or behaviour of 
one person in regard to someone or something (the object 
of ‘attitude’ is usually introduced by the preposition ‘to
ward^)’ or ‘to’).

Soames’ attitude toward his wife was that of an owner toward his 
property.

Relations {noun, p lu r a l) , the connections (dealings, activ
ity) between two persons, countries or parties.

The relations between the Soviet Union and India are very friendly.

Respect {noun), a special feature, a point or detail.
They resemble each other only in one respect: they are both young.
This is an excellent plan in all respects.

In comparing the terms ‘attitude’ and ‘relations’, which 
are sometimes confused, we must bear in mind that we can 
speak of a person’s attitude towards life, work, other people, 
etc., but we speak about relations between two sides: people 
or countries.

Phrases

good-neighbourly relations
friendly (good, bad) relations
hostile relations (attitude)
sympathetic, indifferent, resentful attitude
in no (many, all, some) respects
in respect of (to)=with regard to (official style)
with respect to=concerning (official style)

EXAMPLES FROM LITERATURE

No doubt also there enters into their humour something of the 
original barbaric attitude towards things. (Leacock)
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And, moreover, is there not a quality of awful sacredness in the 
relation between this mother and this child? (Hawthorne)

As for Edna Masters, his attitudes were like two sides of the same 
coin. He didn’t want her near him, and yet when he was tired he was 
deeply grateful for her company. (Wilson)

His (Balzac’s) political and religious views were those of the old 
feudal France, but this attitude to man, this conception of the human 
comedy, was the product of the Revolution. (Fox)

The difficulty was that the Victorian writer could not discuss the 
real relations between men and women without tearing the veil off the 
real relations between man and man in society. (Fox)

Exercises

1. Insert a ttitude , relations  or respect(s).
1. The . . .  of the American racists towards Negroes is hostile.

2. At first all the inhabitants of the village were afraid of Silas Marner, 
but after they got to know him, they changed their . . . towards him 
and began to help him. 3. The . . .  of the Soviet Union toward all nations, 
large and small, is friendly and respectful. 4. As time went on . . . 
between Soames and Irene grew more strained. 5. The Soviet Union 
does everything possible to develop economic and cultural . . . with 
foreign countries. 6. The Forsytes are different in many . . ., but they 
are quite alike when it comes to the question of property. 7. He is a 
very good worker in all . . .  . 8. What is your . . . towards this question? 
9. The letter is undated both in . . .  of time and place. 10. Their . . . 
have always been friendly; they never quarrel. 11. The . . .  of this 
student toward his studies is not serious enough.

2. Translate into English.
1. Ero OTHomeHHe k otfmecTBeHHofi co6cTBeHHOCTH ‘(public proper

ty) Bcer â craBHJiocb b npHMep ocraJibHbiM. 2. KaKOBbi 6hjih otho- 
uieHHH Mexmy hhmh b  nocjie^Hee BpeMH, TpyuHO cKa3aTb. 3. Ee Bcer^a 
pa3flpa)Kajio ero He6pe>KHoe OTHomeHHe k CBoefl BHeumocTH. 4. 3 to t  
cjiynafl nojioxcHJi KOHeu, hx ApyjKecKHM OTHOineHHHM. 5. Ee oTHOiueHHH 
c MaTepbio 6buiH HCKpeHHHMH h cepfleHHbiMH (affectionate). 6. Ohh 
Macro ccopHjiHCb no nycrnKaM, ho sto He Morjio HapyuiHTb (to spoil) 
hx apyxcecKHx othouichhh. Ohh ocraBajincb apy3bHMH bckd 5KH3Hb. 
7. B 9tom MejiOBeKe Bee npHBJieicajio: h ero BHeuiHOCTb, h ero OTHomeHHe 
k JiioflHM h pa6ore, h B3 rjiHAbi Ha x<H3Hb. 8. Cepbe3Hoe h BAyMMHBoe
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OTHomeHHe k  p a 6 o T e  x a p aK T ep H 3 0 B a jio  e r o  KaK q e jioB eK a noJio>KHTejib- 

H o ro . 9. B ecnocaaoM H bift n o jieT  coB eT C K oro c aw o jieT a  H3 Mockbh b H b io - 

f lo p K  6biJi 3aM eqaT ejieH  bo M H ornx  OTHOiueHHHx. 10. Cobctckhh C0103 
CTpOHT CBOH OTHOllJeHHH C flpyTHMH CTpaH3MH Ha OCHOBe paB nonpaB H H  

H B33HMHOrO yBaJKCHHH H3UHOH3JIbHOH He3aBHCHMOCTH. 11. HaUia 
CTpaH a npH 3biB aeT  Bee ro c y ^ a p c T B a  pa3BH B3Tb A o6pococeA C K H e OTHOuie- 

h h h  b  HHTepecax yKpenjieHHH BceoOmero Mnpa.

TO CONFESS, TO ADMIT,
TO ACKNOWLEDGE, TO OWN, TO RECOGNIZE

(npu3Haeamb(cn)

With the exception of ‘to recognize’ these words are syno
nyms when they mean ‘to disclose something (sometimes 
against one’s w ill)’. They occasionally imply some sort of 
pressure, as that of the law or conscience, leading to the dis. 
closure.

To confess means ‘to acknowledge oneself to be guilty 
of’ or ‘to admit one’s own wrongdoing very much against 
one’s w ill’.

The prisoner refused to confess in spite of the evidence against
him.

Exhort her to confess the truthl (Hawthorne)

But ‘to confess’ is often used in a wider sense with no 
such implication.

No sensible man, it was confessed, could doubt on which side victory 
would turn. (Hawthorne)

I am not, I confess, convinced.

In such a connotation it is often interchangeable with ‘to 
admit’.

Noun: confession.

To admit means ‘to agree because it is impossible to deny, 
to receive or accept as true’; as: to admit one’s mistakes, 
the truth of something, etc.
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You are right and I have to admit my errors.
He will never admit that he is wrong.

But I don't admit that my failure proved my view to be a wrong 
one. (Hardy)

To acknowledge, (1) to agree or admit (generally public
ly) that something is true

I admit my mistake and I am ready to acknowledge it publicly.
Communism is already acknowledged by all European powers 

to be itself a power. (Manifesto of the Communist Party)
Scott is the only novelist to whom Balzac acknowledged a real 

and deep debt. (Fox)

(2) to recognize a person’s authority or position
Harry is acknowledged to be our best chess-player.
In Italy during the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries there were 

two acknowledged sources of political power: the Empire and the Church. 
(Huxley)

Adjective: acknowledged, as: universally acknowledged.
It is a truth universally acknowledged that a single man in posses

sion of a good fortune must be in want of a good wife. (Austen)

Noun: acknowledgement, as: universal acknowledgement.
To own is less formal than ‘to acknowledge’.

When a man owns himself to have been in error, he does but tell 
you in other words that he is wiser than he was. (Pope)

Well, sir, in all this I must own there is some frankness. Now I will 
return you like for like. (Godwin)

To recognize, (1) to accept, to admit to be true, genuine, 
lawful

They recognized him as their lawful heir.

(2) to acknowledge and notice by some favour or reward
It was only after a long and bitter struggle that Martin Eden 

was recognized as a great writer.

(3) to give formal acknowledgement of; to admit the 
existence of
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In 1918 England, France, and the United States recognized Czecho
slovakia as an independent state.

In conclusion we may say that ‘to acknowledge* and ‘to 
recognize* are interchangeable in some meanings but not in 
all, so also are ‘to admit*, ‘to own’ and ‘to confess* as the 
examples illustrate.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

C on fess ion  is th e  first s tep  to  rep en ten ce . Cf. rioBHHHyio ro;ioBy 
Meq He ceqeT.

Open confession is good for the soul. Cf. OrKpoBeHHoe npH3H3HHe 
o6jierqaeT Ayrny.

to win recognition
Mikhail Sholokhov has won worldwide recognition as one of the 

best Soviet writers.

Exercises
1. Insert to confess, to a d m it, to own, to acknowledge or to rec

ognize  in the required form.
1. Mr. Brown . . . that he couldn’t give any satisfactory answer 

to these questions. 2. Many great writers and composers were not . . . 
during their lifetime. 3. Are you always ready to . . . your faults?
4. In labour, business and church circles of America the demand is 
growing that the United States . . . the People’s Republic of China.
5. I wish to . . . my gratitude by giving you this book. 6. Kon
stantin Simonov is widely . . .  as an outstanding Soviet writer. 7. It 
has been universally . . . that the level of education in the Soviet Union 
is far above that in the United States and Great Britain. 8. Stasov, the 
famous Russian critic, is . . . by all as one of the greatest authorities 
on literature, music and art. 9. Whether they wish to or not, the bour
geois politicians are obliged to . . . the idea of peaceful co-existence.
10. I . . . that I am not familiar with this writer. 11. I hope you are 
convinced now and ready to . . . that you have made a mistake. 12. Even 
prominent bourgeois economists must . . . the growing potential of 
Soviet economy. 13. Elmer didn’t believe in God but he was afraid 
to . . .  it to his mother. 14. Sonya urged Raskolnikov to . . . his crime.

2. Translate into English.
1. MocKBa no eAHHOAyuiHOMy npH3HaHHio HHOCTpaHHUX Aejrrejieft 

HCKyccTB (art workers) HBJiaeTCH MysuKaJibHofl CTOJiHuefi MHpa. 2. Kor^a
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6biBiuaH 4>paHuy3CKafl kojiohhh HoBan TBHHeH noJiynHJia He3aBHCHM0CTb, 
CoBdCKOe npaBHTeJIbCTBO 385IBHJIO O6 0(j>HUHaJIbHOM e e  npH3H3HHH. 
3. BercTBO JlH-CbiH-MaHa H3 KDjkhoh K o p e n  HBHJiocb npH3H3HHeM  

nojiH eflu iero  GaHKpoTCTBa e r o  aHTHHapo^HOH iiojihthkh. 4. MaJibHHK 

npH3HaJICH, HTO 9TO OH pa36HJI CT3K3H. 5. Oh HHKoraa He jikd6hji npH 3- 

HaBaTb cboh oiuhGkh. 6 . H y * H O  npH3HaTbCji, hto H a p a a y  c  flocTHace- 
hhhmh b Harnefi patfoTe HM eercn paji HeAocraTKOB. 7. Bee yneH bie MHpa 

npH3H3K)T HHOJIKOBCKOrO OCHOBOHOJIOJKHHKOM TeopHH nOJieTa B KOCMOC. 
8. O rcyrcT BH e b Cobctckom C o io 3 e  .GeapaGoTHUhi hb^hctch BceMH 

npH3HaHHoii hcthhoh. 9. EjiecT5nu.ee HcnojiHeHHe Bshom KJianGepHOM 

npoH3BeaeHHH MafiKOBCKoro h PaxwaHHHOBa noJiynH Jio B ceoG m ce npH3- 
H3HHC. 10. n p H 3 H 3 1 0 C b , H A3BHO XOTCJ1 C B3MH n03H3K0M HTbCH. 

11. HHKaKHMH CpeflCTBaMH (JjaiUHCTbl He MOTJ1H flOGHTbCfl OT napTHSaHa  
npH3H3HH5I.

TO CONVINCE, TO PERSUADE 
(yfyoicdamb)

The Russian word y6e>imaTb, (yde^HTb) has two English 
equivalents, namely: ‘to convince’ and ‘to persuade’. How
ever, there is a definite distinction between the two words. 
‘To persuade’ may be translated into Russian by ciuiOHHTb, 
yroBapHBaTb; this shade of meaning does not apply to ‘to 
convince’, which will help to distinguish the difference be
tween the two words.

To convince a person means ‘to satisfy his understanding 
as to the truth of something by proof, evidence or arguments, 
to cause to believe by proofs and firm arguments’.*

“No, I don’t think it was so amusing.” He spoke quickly, anxious 
to explain himself, establish his position, convince her she was ill. “You 
really had a bad attack.” (Cronin).

The Soviet sputniks have convinced the whole world of the superiority 
of Soviet science and technology.

Adjectives: convinced, convincing, as: convinced bachelor; 
convincing proof, evidence, statement, reason.

* This definition has been borrowed from Advanced English, part 
II, Moscow 1947.
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Your argument is very convincing.

Adverb: convincingly.
The delegate spoke very convincingly and when he finished he was 

warmly applauded by all those present.

Noun: conviction.
It is our firm conviction that wars are no longer unavoidable.

To persuade a person is ‘to influence him in some way, 
either by argument, proof or otherwise’. Conviction or the 
process of convincing leads to belief. Persuasion leads to 
action. A stubborn person may be convinced of the necessity 
of doing something, but nothing may be able to persuade him 
to do it.*

“Bella, do you think you could persuade Brett to come in?” (Gow 
and D ’Usseau)

You have persuaded me that I must apologize.

Noun: persuasion.

He agreed to stay in bed only after much persuasion.

Adverb: persuasively.

“After all,” Andrew went on persuasively, his eyes on the hearth
rug, “Pontynewdd is such a sink of a place.” (Cronin)

To convince a person is to prove the truth to him. To 
persuade a person is more than that: it implies not only 
convincing, but also influencing a person to act, to do some
thing on the basis of his conviction.

We convinced him that his method was inefficient but we couldn’t 
persuade him to try our method. He was too conservative for that.

Martin Eden could not convince Ruth that he would become a 
writer. Ruth couldn’t persuade Martin to take a job as clerk and give 
up writing.

* This definition has been borrowed from Advanced English, part 
II, Moscow 1947.
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Exercises
1. Insert to persuade , to convince or any of their derivatives in tht

required form.
1. Although she was ... that her illness was serious, no one could ... 

her to see a doctor. 2. For centuries Outer Space seemed as unattainable as 
the Moon. Now even the most sceptical are ... that a flight of man to the 
Moon is a matter of the near future. 3. It seemed impossible to... her to 
join us at the picnic which we planned to make on Sunday.But the weath
er turned out to be so fine that it helped us to ... her. 4. The medicine 
was very bitter and it took much... on the mother’s part before the little 
boy took it. 5. John was ... that smoking was harmful but no power on 
earth could ... him to give it up. 6. Ruth couldn’t find any arguments to 
... Martin to give up writing. 7. Her appetite was so bad that it required 
much ... to make her eat something. 8. The food on the table looked 
so tempting and smelled so invitingly that the host had no difficulty 
in ... his guests to eat. 9. Christopher Columbus’... that the earth was 
round and that he would reach India by sailing West was unshakable, 
but it was impossible to ... the British government to help him.

2. Translate into English.
1. YGeAHTb ero, hto sto oneHb onacHbift m ar, 6biJio hcbo3Mo>kho. 

2. C>aKTbi yGeflHJiH ero b hcshhobiiocth noacyflHMoro. 3. BenepoM OHa 
OHeHb njioxo ce6a qyBCTBOBajia, h h yOeAHJia ee Jienb b nocTejib h npHHHTb 
jieKapCTBO. 4. Oh 6biJi HacTOJibKo ynpHM, hto He 6biJio HHKaKoft bo3MOHC- 
hocth yCe^HTb ero noKHHyTb crapyio KBapTHpy. 5. MHe yaajiocb y6e- 
flHTb ee, HTO B 3TOT MOMCHT fleHCTBHTeJIbHO HHKOrO He 6bIJIO B KOMHaTe.
6. Bee y6e>KAeHHH 6biJiH HanpacHbi; paHo yTpoM ohh noKHHyjiH nocejioK.
7. Mbi 6buiH y6e>KAeHbi, hto TOJibKo Tom Mor c êjiaTb Tanyio Bemb.
8. TojibKo nocjie ^ojithx  y6e>KAeHHH oh corjiacnjicn noanwcaTb 3Ty 
6yMary. 9. npHiuJiocb y6e>K(aaTb Â KaHa, h to  Benep b cy66oTy He no- 
MernaeT hm noAroTOBHTbca k 3aqeTy. 10. Tpŷ HO 6biJio He noBepHTb TaKofl 
y6eAHTejibHOH peqn.

TO COST, TO BE WORTH, TO BE WORTH WHILE
(  em ou m b)

These three equivalents are used differently.
To cost is used: (1) when we refer to the sum of money 

that must be paid in order to buy or sell a thing.
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This length of cloth costs £ 5.
A silk dress costs more than a cotton one.
But you can’t expect young people to understand what it costs to 

keep a house going. (Greenwood)

(2) figuratively in the sense of ‘to require’
It cost him much effort to reach the top of the hill.
The answer to this question cost him much careful thought.

(3) meaning ‘to result in the loss of something’
Carelessness may cost you your life.
The boy’s foolish behaviour cost his mother many sleepless nights.

To be worth means ‘having a certain value (material or 
intrinsic) which may be expressed in terms of money or moral 
excellence, usefulness, importance*, etc.

This is a rare picture and it is worth a large sum of money (material 
value).

This is an excellent film and i t ’s certainly worth seeing (intrinsic 
value).

He H worth more dead than alive. (Leacock).

One crowded hour of glorious life is worth an age without a name. 
(Scott)

Worth is an adjective which is invariably used predic- 
atively.

To be worth while is used in the same sense as ‘to be 
worth’ when speaking of the intrinsic value.

But Dick didn’t feel satirical about her; she’d done her best and 
the whole thing had been worth while. (Lindsay)

And being but two and twenty and full of enthusiasm, I said: I will 
devote my life to this (optical density). This is worth while. (Wells)

This film is certainly worth while seeing.
I am sure your experiment is worthwhile ( =  is worth carrying out).
But worth-while is sometimes used also attributively, as
It's a worth-while effort.

The essential difference between the words cost and worth 
can be expressed as follows: ‘cost’ is the price that must be 
paid; ‘worth’ is the value of something which may be ex
pressed in money or importance, usefulness, excellence, etc.
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Grammatical Constructions

‘Worth’ is never followed by an infinitive. It may be 
followed

(1) by an adverb
Your advice is worth much to me.
The house is worth less than you paid for it.

(2) by a noun or noun phrase
That man is worth a thousand dollars (i.e. He has property worth 

a thousand dollars).
Don’t bother to put things in order. I t ’s hardly worth the trouble.

(3) by a gerund
This book is well worth reading.
The new comedy isn’t worth seeing.

‘Worth while’ is usually followed by a gerund.
Is this book worth while reading?

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

to be worth one’s while=repaying the time or effort spent in 
doing it

I advise you to visit the museum; it will be worth your while.
for what it is worth= without any guarantee of the truth of 

something

That’s the news I heard, I pass it on to you for what it is worth.

to be worth one’s weight in gold=6uTb 30Ji0TbiM, npeKpacHbiM 
HeJIOBeKOM

for all one is worth= with one’s utmost efforts 
He was running for all he was worth.
He hung on the ropes for all he was worth.
Hold on, girl, hold on for all you're worthl (Abrahams)

not worth a brass farthing (a rap, a straw, etc.). Cf. rporna MeAHoro
He CTOHT

So long as you and your opinions can be taken seriously, Harold’s 
position isn't worth a damn. (Aldridge)
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of great (little, no) worth
cost what it may or: at all costs =  bo hto  6bi to  hh ciajio, JuoCofl 

ueHoft
Hence, if capitalism was to root itself in the Americas, it had at all 

costs, to shatter its colonial fetters. (Foster)
Between two evils ’tisnot worth choosing. Cf. XpeH pê bKH He cjiame.
An hour in the morning is worth two in the evening. Cf. YTpo Beqepa 

MyApeHee.
A bird in the hand is worth two in the bush. Cf. He cyjiH acypaBJin 

b He6e, a Aafi cHHHuy b pyKH.
One today is worth two tomorrow. Ô Ha Bemb ceroAHH c to h t abyx 

3 aB T p a .

An ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. npeAynpeAHTb 
6ojie3Hb Jierqe, qeM JieqHTb ee.

The cow knows not what her tail is worth until she has lost it. Cf. 
4 to HMeeM He xpaHHM, noTepnBuiH njiaqeM.

Exercises
1. Insert cost (in the required form), worth  or worth while.

1. Please ask the saleslady what this coat ... . 2. Is the suit ... the 
money you paid for it? 3. This experiment is very important, it’s ... 
sacrificing some sleep for it. 4. This looks like a very expensive dress. It 
must have ... you a fortune. 5. One visitor to the Soviet Union wrote, “In 
Russia books are regarded as a prime necessity and, like bread, milk and 
rent,... very little.” 6. It is better to have the baby vaccinated now, since 
an ounce of prevention is ... a pound of cure. 7. “You sacrificed so much
for her, was i t ........ ?” “Oh, yes, no matter what it ... me to give her
an education, I don’t regret it. She is ... her weight in gold.” 8. This 
is such a lovely toy, I think it ’s ... buying. 9. It ... me much effort 
to finish this composition.
2. Translate into English.

1. Ero xajiaTHOCTb qyTb He CTOHJia eMy >kh3hh. 2. 3Ta nbeca ctoht 
Toro, hto6m Ha Hee no>KepTBOBaTb Beqep. 3. Bame HOBoe njiaTbe ctoht 
6ojibine, qeM Bbi 3a Hero 3anjiaTHJiH. 4. He HiiuiTe b caAy JionaTy, cefiqac 
TeMHO, He ctoht 6ecnoKOHTbCH. 5. 3Ta pyOauiKa ctoht stoh ueHbi. 6. 3h- 
moh hGjiokh Aopo>Ke, qeM oceHbio. 7. Tanan noTpenaHHaa mjiana He 
ctoht h jiOMaHoro rpouia. 8. fl coBeTyio BaM npoqecTb 3Ty khhtv, OHa 
ctoht sToro. 9. H3bhhhtc 3a OTKpoBeHHOCTb, ho, no-MoeMy, Bam cnop He 
ctoht BbieAeHHoro aftua. 10. Hama noe3AKa He ctoht 3aTpaqeHHoro Bpe- 
MeHH. 11. H BaM cooGiuaio, hto cjiumaji, ho He pyqaiocb 3a npaBHjibtiocTb.
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TO DELAY, TO DETAIN 
(,3adepoKueam b)

Both words mean ‘to make someone or something behind 
in his or its schedule, to cause to be late’; but they are not, as 
a rule, interchangeable.

To delay implies the interference of something that keeps 
us back especially from completion or arrival at a set time, as

The train was delayed.
The work was delayed because the machine was out of order.

Meanwhile certain incidents occurred that delayed the intended 
nuptials of the heiress of Pisani. (Godwin)

Fuchs, he said, doesn’t realize that his delayed progress is causing 
considerable concern. (Daily Worker)

To detain means ‘to prevent from leaving; to keep 
back’, as

I was detained by unexpected business.
You will not thank me for detaining you from the bewitching con

verse with that young lady. (Austen)

Mrs. Bramwell’s “evening” began at 9 o’clock, the late hour 
being chosen out of consideration for the medical gentleman who might 
be detained at the surgery. (Cronin)

George’s wife had a perfect right to sue her mother-in-law’ for de
taining her (Elizabeth’s) property. (Aldington)

Note.—‘To be detained’ may also mean ‘to be arrested’; hence ‘de
tainee’.

During the “South Africa Freedom Day” meeting in Trafalgar 
Square there were posters demanding the release of 20,000 political de
tainees in South Africa. (Daily Worker)

To summarize: we are delayed when something interferes 
with or prevents our progress; we are detained when someone 
or something holds us back, keeps us from leaving.

“But I shall go,” said Jude; “Don’t attempt to detain me, Sue.” 
(Hardy)
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Exercise
Translate into English.

1. Bojibuiwe CHeacHbie 3aHOCbi 3aAep>KajiH noe3A. 2. floKjiaAMHK ono3- 
Aaji; h H3-3a Hero co6paHHe 3aAep>Kajiocb Ha nojiqaca. 3. Oh cjiyqaflHO 
BCTpeTHJi MeHH Ha y^Hue h oweHb CHJibHO 3aAep>Kaji mchh. 4. Ecjih h ce- 
toahh 3aAep>Kycb Ha pa6oTe, He hcahtc mchh k y>KHHy. 5. Mhjihuhohcp 
3aAepwaji HapyiuHTejia npaBHJi yjinqHoro ABHaceHHji. 6. KaTacTpocJja Ha 
}Kejie3Hofi Aopore 3aAep)Kajia npH6biTHe noqTbi. 7. llocjie co6paHHH cia- 
pocTa 3aAepHca;i mchh, h mu nepenncbiBajiH npoTOKOJi. 8. H3BHHHTe 3a 
ono3AaHHe, mchh 3aAep>Kajia rpo3a.

TO DO ONE GOOD; TO BE HEALTHY (HEALTHFUL), 
WHOLESOME, BENEFICIAL, GOOD; TO BE USEFUL

(6b in tb  n0M3HblM)

The English equivalents of 6biTb nojie3 HbiM (nojie3 Ho) are 
very many, but they fall into two main groups:

(1) good for the health,
(2) serviceable, helpful, good for use.
There is a wide choice of terms meaning ‘good for the 

health’ which will be dealt with in detail later.
To do good. This phrase is used very frequently in English 

and its application is very wide. It means ‘to have a good 
effect, to bring some benefit of any kind whether physical, 
mental or spiritual’. Therefore, this expression belongs to 
both groups and may be applied to anything which is good 
for the health or good for use.

Eat more fruit, it will do you good.
It w ill do you good to learn these rules.
Come to the cinema with us, it will do you good to get away from 

the house for a time.

I never mind the rain—it does one good. (Leacock)

It is the hallucination of Mr. B utt’s life that he lives to do good. 
(Leacock)

I may do some good before I am dead—be a sort of success as a fright
ful example of what not to do; and so illustrate a moral story. (Hardy)
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Good (a d j .), healthful, beneficial, good for the health.
A shower in the morning is good for the nerves.
This water is good to drink.

Good (noun) is used not only in reference to health, but 
also in a wider sense.

I ’m telling you this for your own good.
What is the good of going there now if Jack is not at home.

The adjectives ‘healthy, healthful, wholesome, benefi
cial’ all refer to something which is good for the health. 
There is no essential difference either grammatical or se
mantic between the forms ‘healthy’ and ‘healthful’. In 
modern English preference is given to the latter. We 
may say ‘a healthful climate’ or ‘one of the healthiest 
climates’. Although all these words may be used interchange
ably, each has its own shade of meaning.

Wholesome has a wider meaning than the other adjectives 
of this group. It is used particularly often when speaking 
of food, as: wholesome food, etc.

A wholesome diet is necessary for children.

‘Wholesome’ may also mean ‘good for the mind or moral 
well-being’, as: wholesome advice, to lead a wholesome life, 
wholesome thoughts, etc.

But remember, Lucinda, that you must let him see from your man
ner at the very first that your feeling for him is purely one of wholesome 
camaraderie and nothing further. (Leacock)

We felt that it was altogether right and wholesome that our great 
novel today should be written in this fashion with the help of goats, 
hogs and young bulls. (Leacock)

Beneficial means ‘helpful, able to do good or make one 
feel better’; it may be translated into Russian by nojie3Hbift, 
fijiaronpHHTHbift, uejie6Hbift.

Swimming in the sea is very beneficial.
I hope your holiday will be beneficial.

Useful means ‘giving service, helpful, of practical value*.
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A spade Is a useful tool.
Some insects are useful, others are harmful.
The new machine is more useful than the old one.
It is very useful to know foreign languages.
He said that he thought the meeting had served a useful purpose. 

(Lindsay)
Nouns: use, usefulness.
Antonyms: useless, harmful.
The adjectives ‘healthy, healthful, beneficial’ usually 

qualify the following nouns: exercise, air, climate, situation, 
medicine, recreation, location, etc.

‘Wholesome* generally qualifies such nouns as: food, diet, 
meal, life, advice, surroundings, etc.

‘Useful’ usually qualifies such nouns as: tool, instfument, 
plan, suggestion, information, advice, experiment, facts, etc.

Note the difference between ‘wholesome advice* and ‘use
ful advice’; the former stresses the moral si'de, while the 
latter the practical side.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings
to be of use=6biTb nojie3HWM
to  be of l i t t le  u se = 6 u T b  He oqeHb noJie3HbiM
to be of no use=6brrb 6ecnojie3HbiM; of no earthly use (emphatic)
to th e  good =* Ha noJib3y
to do a world of good (emphatic)
Y ou  lo o k  sp le n d id  after you r h o lid a y , it has done you  a world of good. 
M uch good  m ay  it do  yo u l (usually used ironically) = UycTh yro 

noflACT BaM Ha nojfb3yl
There, gentlemen, since you wanted to know how I was getting 

on I have told youl Much good may it do youl (Hardy)
We know not what is good till we have lost it. Cf. Mto HMeeM— ne 

xpaHiiM, noTepHBiiiH — njianeM.

Exercises

1. Insert good, ben e fic ia l, healthy, wholesome or u se fu l .
1. Milk is ... for children. 2. The results of the experiment were ... 

for further research work. 3. He does not lead a ... life. He drinks and 
smokes very much. 4. Swimming is... . 5. Meetings of the heads of gov-
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ernments are very ... for solving international problems. 6. I advise 
you to do the daily dozen each morning; it will do you a world of ... . 
7. Fresh air is ... for young and old. 8. This dictionary is very ..., I cannot 
do without it. 9. Children at our boarding schools are brought up in a 
very ... atmosphere. 10. Sea air is very ....

2. Translate into English.

l.floKJiaA^HK roBOpHJi o nojie3HocTH KyjibTypHoro h sKOHOMHqecKoro 
o6MeHa Me*Ay CTpaHaMH. 2. YTpeHHHH 3apHAKa npHHOCHTtfojibinyio nojib- 
3y. 3. ropHbifl B03Ayx oqeHb no;ie3eH A-na JieroqHbix dojibHbix. 4. Mexa- 
HH êcKoe 3anoMHH3HHe (memorizing) He npHHOCHT nojib3bi, oho cxopee 
BpeAHO. 5. Mojioko — oqeHb nojie3Hbifl npoAyKT nHTaHHH. 6. JXjm nnca- 
TejiH He TOJibKo no.ne3HO, ho h Heo6xoAHMo yMeTb neqaTaTb Ha MauiHHKe. 
7. IlpaKTHKa b pa3roBope Ha HHOCTpaHHOM «3UKe oqeHb nojie3Ha npH 
ero H3yqeHHH. 8. TpH3eBbie BaHHbi oqeHb noJie3Hbi npn peBM3TH3Me. 
9. Mojiotok — nojie3Hbiii HHCTpyMeHT b AOMauiHeM xo3hhctbc. 10. 3ro 
oqeHb noJie3Han KHHra. 11. OqeHb nojie3HO c paHHHX JieT npnyqaTb Aeiefi 
3aKajiHTb cboh opraHH3M (to harden one's body). 12. Baum cobctu  h 
3aMeqaHHH 0Ka3ajiHCb oqeHb nojie3HbiMH ajih Moeft paOoTbi. 13. fljiHTejib- 
Hue nporyjiKH Ha cbokcm B03Ayxe 0Ka3ajiHCb oqeHb nojie3HbiMH a-hh 
Hee. 14. KypeHHe BpeAHO a«kh 3AOpoBbH. 15. 3aHHMaTbca cnopTOM — 
oqeHb nojie3HO. 16. JleKapCTBO He BcerAa nojie3HO, ecjiH He co6jnoAaeTCH 
A03HpOBKa.

GUILT, BLAME, FAULT 
(euna)

All the three words denote responsibility for a misdeed 
or something wrong. Our choice of the particular word large
ly depends on the seriousness of the act.

Guilt is the strongest of the three words and should be 
used when speaking of a serious offence or crime.

There was so much evidence against Clyde that he could not deny 
his guilt as the murderer of Roberta.

The scene was not without a mixture of awe, such as must always 
invest the spectacle of guilt and shame in a fellow-creature... (Hawthorne)

Adjective: guilty, as: a guilty look, a guilty conscience 
(cf. HewHcraa coBecrb), guilty behaviour, etc.; to feel guilty.
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Yet better were it so, than hide a guilty heart through life. (Haw
thorne)

‘G uilty’ is used in court terminology in the following 
expressions: to plead guilty npH3 HaTb ce6« bhhobhmm (the 
colloquial equivalent is ‘to admit (acknowledge) one’s guilt’), 
to plead not guilty He npH3 HaTb ce6n bhhobhhm.

I must plead guilty to the charge of abbreviating the official breath 
of more than one of these venerable servants of the republic. (Hawthorne)

Blame is used when we want to say that we disapprove or 
hold someone responsible for something wrong or for a failure.

If children are not well-bred, the blame lies with their parents.
I considered that in reality the original blame is mine. (Godwin)

Fault and blame are synonymous when used in the sense 
of responsibility for a bad result or something wrong. Both 
‘to be to blame* and ‘to be someone’s fault* are used to de
note responsibility for deeds of a less serious nature than 
‘to be guilty*.

If we are late for the concert, i t 7 / be your fault.
Whose fault is it that we missed the train?

I t ’s not your fault that you were born a Catholic. (Cronin)
The child and mother were estranged, but through Hester’s fault* 

not Pearl’s. (Hawthorne)

“I t ’s no fault of mine if he is dead,” said Monks. (Dickens) 

Remember

It is not his fault.
He is not to blame. )

What is his fault? 'I 
How is he to blame? f

Oh He BHHOBaT.

B HeM OH BHHOBaT?

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

a guilty look =  BHHOBaTbifl B3rJiHH 
to feel guilty =  qyBCTBOBaTb ce6n bhhobhum
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to bear the blame=to take the responsibility
If the book is lost you shall bear the blame.
to lay (put) the blame on (upon) somebody

When you are guilty don’t try to lay the blame on others.
to find fault with =  npHAHpaTbCH
I have one great fault to find with Tom, however, which I cannot 

forgive. (Dickens)

A fault confessed is half redressed. Cf. 3a npH3naHHe — nojiOBHHa 
HaKa3aHHH. FIoBHHHyK) roJiOBy Men He ceqeT.

Faults are thick where love is thin. Cf. Mhofo Hê ocraTKOB 3aMeqa- 
iot, ecjiH Majio jiioGht.

Guilty though guiltless. Cf. Be3 bhhm BHHOBaTbiH.
A guilty conscience is a self-accuser. Cf. HenHCTan coBecTb cnaTb 

He aaeT.

Exercises

1. Insert g u ilt , blam e  or fa u lt .
1. After he confessed his ... he was brought to trial. 2. It is my ... 

that he failed to meet us at the station; I forgot to send him a telegram.
3. Don’t take the ... upon yourself. It was I who broke the vase, because 
I pushed you when you were holding it. 4. Though she was strongly 
suspected of murder her ... was not established. 5. Whose ... is it that 
the book is torn and dirty? 6. He took the ... for the failure of the ex
periment upon himself. 7. To confess one’s crime is to acknowledge 
one’s.... 8. If you don’t do the work well, you get the . . . .  9. Some readers 
pity Soames and say that he wasn’t such a bad fellow after all; il 
wasn’t his ... if he wasn’t lovable; Irene ought to have forgiven him.

2. Translate into English.
1. H He BHH0B3T, hto bw ono3AajiH Ha noe3fl. 2. He nepeKjiaAbiBaiiTe 

cbok) BHHy Ha flpyrnx. 3. He HaM cyAHTb (not for us to determine), kto 
H3 HHX npaB, KTO BHHOBaT. 4. KtO BHHOB3T B 3TOM? 5. (>Ha BOIIIJia B KOM- 
HaTy c BHHOBaTbiM BHflOM h CKa3ajia, hto OHa AOJiroe BpeMH CKpuBajia ot 
Hac npaBAy. 6. flaceMMa ayMajia, mto sto ApTyp bhhob3t b npe^aTejib- 
CTBe. 7. Bcio BHHy 3a sto h 6epy Ha ce6». 8. Kto BHHOBaT, hto tw nojiy- 
qHJi njioxyio OTMeTKy? 9. Tu 3Haeuib, hto MaTepnaJia 6biJio Hê ociaTOMHO. 
Pa3Be 3to bhh3 nopTHHXH, HTo nJiaTbe Bumjio Taxoe KopoTKoe? 10. CjieA- 
CTBHe no 3toh Kpaste (investigation of the theft) mjio aojito, h 6hjio 
Tpŷ Ho HaflTH BHHOBHoro. 1 1. Kto BHHOBaT, hto ô eA noAropeJi?
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CHARACTER, HERO (HEROINE)
(ze p o u )

These two words are not infrequently confused by Russian 
students when books and characters from books are discussed. 

Character, an imaginary person in a play or book.
Note.— The translation of the Russian term o(5pa3 is ‘character’, 

and not ‘image*.
Peggotty, from the novel “David Copperfield” by Dickens, is a 

character whom we cannot help loving.
Dickens makes the reader love his positive characters and hate his 

negative ones.

...no novelist has ever been able to create without possessing that 
ability for generalization about his characters which is the result of a 
philosophical attitude to life. (Fox)

The drama of his (Cervantes’) view of life expresses itself in the 
relation between his two chief characters... (Fox)

Note. —Sometimes ‘figure’ is used as a synonym for ‘character’,
The figure of Irene, never, as the reader may possibly have noticed, 

present, except through the senses of other characters, is a concretion 
of disturbing Beauty impinging on a possessive world. (Galsworthy)

“Chaucer’s characters... are too little varied... Shakespeare’s are 
historical figures. . .” (Fox quoting Hazlitt)

Hero, the most important male character in a play or 
book; heroine, the most important female character in a play 
or book.

Note.— It is absolutely wrong to say ‘the main hero’ as there can be 
only one hero, i.e. the central character in a book or play. It is also 
wrong to use ‘hero’ in this meaning in the plural.

Lanny Swartz is the hero of the novel “The Path of Thunder” by 
Abrahams.

The following story consists of such adventures as for the most 
part have occurred to at least one half of the English men now existing 
who are of the same rank as my hero. (Godwin)

Many authors use the name of the hero as the title of the b^ok. e.g 
"Martin Eden,” “Oliver Twist.” etc
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E xercises

1. Insert character, hero or heroine.
1. The performance of “Dead Souls” was so good that the spectator 

feels that he is seeing the only possible portrayal of Gogol’s ... . 2. The 
difference between Scott’s ... and the ... of Fielding lies in the fact that 
his men and women are idealizations while Fielding’s are types. (Fox).
3. Thackeray calls “Vanity Fair” a novel without a ... . He does this 
because the two main ...» Becky and Amelia, are not positive types 
and it is generally expected that the central ... of a book should be a 
positive type. 4. In the book “Dombey and Son” Mr. Dombey is certain
ly the main ... but we cannot call him a ... . 5. Jane Eyre is the ... of 
the novel of the same name. 6. The ... of Shakespeare’s plays are immor
tal.

2. Translate into English.
1. OnwcaHHe npHpoflhi y Tap̂ H rapMOHHpyeT c BHyTpenHHM HacTpoe- 

HHeM repoeB, oho noflqepKHBaer ApaMaTH3M npoHCxoflamnx coCbiTHft.
2. 06bmHO npHpofla co3ByHHa HacrpoeHHaM rjiaBHoro repoa — .flwyaa.
3. IlopTpeT rjiaBHoro repoa poMaHa aaeTca Toraa, Kor.ua ero xapaKTep 
yace ajjopMHpoBajica. B âjibHeiimeM Tap̂ H hcxoaht H3 stoto pa3BepHy- 
Toro onncaHHa, aodaBJiaa k HeMy aeTajiH, oTpaacaiomHe ayuieBHbie nepe- 
>KHBaHHa repoa. 3. B npeaHCJiOBHH k pOMaHy «HHKOJiac HnKJib6H» Hhk- 
KeHC nHmeT, mto Ckbhpc He BbiayMaHHbift o6paa h tie nopipeT OTaejibHoro 
jmna, 3 t o  npê CTaBBTejib uejioro cocjioBHa. 4. HefiCTBHTejibnoe 3H3MeHHe 
o(5pa3a BeKKH LUapn pacKpbiBaeTca bo Bcefi ero no/iHOTe He H30JiHpoBaH- 
ho, a b CHCTeMe o6pa30B Bcero poMaHa b uejioM. 5. B 9 tom OTpbiBKe apno 
omymaeTca Hapô HOCTb penH, xapaicrepHaa xnn a3biKa repoeB ZluKKenca. 
6. Abtop jik>6ht CTaBHTb cbohx repoeB b HeoGbiMHoe noJioaceHue h cmot- 
peTb, KaK ohh 6y^yT ce6a bbcth.

HISTORIC, HISTORICAL 
( ucmopunecmu)

Although these two terms are sometimes used indiscrimi
nately, there is a fine distinction between them.

Historic, noted in history, of great importance in history, 
mentioned or celebrated in history, as: a historic spot, speech, 
event, day, etc
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Comrade Khrushchov's visit to America was an event of great his* 
toric importance.

Franklin D. Roosevelt did much to strengthen the bonds of historic 
friendship between the American and Russian peoples.

Historical, (1) belonging to history, not legend: a part 
of history as contrasted with legend or fiction, as: historic
al events, people, i.e. real, not imaginary events, people; 
(2) dealing with history, having to do with history, as: his
torical studies, the historical method of investigation, a 
historical novel, play film, historical painting, etc.

In studying syntax, I found a historical grammar of the Russian 
language very useful.

Among the older generation it was perhaps known at bottom from 
what great historical event they derived their crest. (Galsworthy)

The difference between ‘historic* and ‘historical’ can be 
explained, thus: we speak of a historical period, but of a 
historic speech. Historical events may or may not be of 
great importance: but historic events affect the whole 
course of history.*

Here are some more examples on ‘historic’ and ‘his
torical.’

N. S. Khrushchov has made a particular contribution to developing 
the question of the peaceful economic competition of the two systems—a 
question raised only in very general form in Lenin’s lifetime on account 
of the historical conditions of that period.

The popularity of Lenin’s idea of peaceful coexistence of the two 
systems is a historic triumph for Leninism in international relations. 
(Moscow News)

On an Easter week-end three years ago the first political march 
in Aldermaston (England) began. This is now regarded by many as a 
historic march because it was a march against the cold war. (Labour 
Monthly)

Shakespeare’s are historical figures. (Fox)

Advanced English, part II. Moscow, 1947.



Exercises
1. Insert historic  or h istorical.

1. To complete my report I need some ... data. 2. The launching 
of the first Soviet spunik was a ... event. 3. The first celebration of the 
workers’ May Day is a ... date that none should forget. 4. Walter Scott 
bases his novels on ... facts. We enjoy reading them because he master
fully combines history and fiction, a rich imagination and ... truth.
5. The defeat of the fascist troops at Moscow was a ... event. 6. If you 
want to see the principal ... buildings and monuments in London, I 
advise you to begin with the Houses of Parliament.

2. Translate into English.
1. npeflJiojKeHHH CoBeTCKoro npaBHTejibCTBa no Bonpocy o pa3opy- 

xceHHH — HCTopHqecKHH BKJiafl b flejio MHpa. 2. Bh3ht rjiaBbi CoBeTCKoro 
npaBHTejibCTBa H. C. XpymeBa b CoeflHHeHHbie IllTaTbi AMepHKH c mhc- 
CHeii Apy>K6u h MHpa 6 u j i  BbijiaiomHMCH hctophhcckhm cotfbiTHeM. 3. Bopo- 
flHHO — HCTopnqecKoe MecTO noa Mockboh. 4. BajibTep Ckott — MacTep 
HCTopHqecKoro poMaHa. 5. B HCTopnqecKOM 3ajie BoJibmoro KpeMJieB- 
CKoro ^BOpua codpajiHCb nepeAOBLie pa6oTHHKH cobctckoh Bbiciuefi u ik o -  

jibi. 6. BepHbift HCTopHqecKoft jjeHCTBHTejibHOCTH, nncaTejib H3o6pa>KaeT 
6opb6y JlKĴ OBHKa XI (Louis XI) npoTHB cJeô ajibHOH 3 hbth.

INCIDENT, ACCIDENT 
(cAyHati)

The Russian word cjiy^afl has many equivalents in Eng
lish, but the words most frequently confused are ‘incident’ and 
‘accident’.

Incident, an unimportant event, especially when of sub
ordinate importance in relation to something much larger, 
an episode in a book or in life. An incident may be amusing, 
curious, exciting, etc.

But there was an interesting affair beside him. A piece of newspaper 
sprang up, apparently by itself, and slid along the floor. That was a very 
funny incident and he laughed greatly. (Lewis)

She wished there were some way for her to disappear, some way to 
wipe out the entire incident. (Wilson)
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Multitudes of readers have themselves passed through the very 
incidents I relate; but, for the most part, no work has hitherto recorded 
them. (Godwin)

Adjective: incidental, i.e. not forming an important or 
necessary part, as: a play with incidental music, i.e. music 
that may be omitted without spoiling the play; incidental 
expenses, i.e. small expenses, etc.

Accident, an unfortunate occurrence, some unexpected 
misfortune.

Twenty people were killed in the railway accident.
There are very many automobile accidents in New York because 

the traffic is so heavy.
Galsworthy leaves it to the reader to decide whether Bosinney’s 

death was a case of suicide or an accident.
The wife of the suburbanite on hearing the crash and the cries in 

the distance had telephoned the police that an accident had occurred. 
(Dreiser)

Adjective: accidental, i.e. happening by chance, by 
accident.

Pardon me for stepping on your shoe, it was quite accidental.
‘Incident’ is a neutral word denoting any episode or oc

currence; ‘accident’ denotes a bad, unfortunate occurrence, 
an unexpected misfortune.

The following diagram may help understand the difference 
in the meanings of the words ‘occurrence’, ‘incident* and 
‘accident’.

any occurrence of an unfortunate occurrence,
no great importance a misfortune
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Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

to meet with an accident =  to have an unexpected misfortune

The ship met with an accident during the storm.
without accident=safely

The plane reached Moscow without accident.
by accident =  by chance

You might cut yourself by accident.

You ought to lock your door... Then no one could intrude even by 
accident. (Hardy)

Accidents will happen in the best regulated families. Cf. B ceMbe 
He 6e3 ypo£a. CicaHAaJi r 6-naropoAHOM ceMeficTBe.

Exercises

1. Insert accident or inc iden t.

1. He was seriously injured during a m ine... in Pittsburg. 2. Thanks 
to the courage of the switchman the railway ... was prevented. 3. In his 
short stories O’Henry describes many amusing and sometimes tragic ... 
of everyday life. 4. A large crowd gathered where the ... had happened. 
5. If you drive carefully you will not meet with any ... . 6. We reached 
home safely without any ... or ... . 7. When I was travelling to Moscow 
an inspector passed through the train to check up the tickets; when he 
asked me for mine I couldn’t find it for a long time. It was a very embar
rassing ... . 6. 8. In the Soviet mines all possible safety measures are 
introduced to prevent... . 9. London fogs are sometimes the cause o f ... . 
10. The climax came last night, when owing to his entering the room by 
... she jumped out of the window—so strong was her fear of himl 11. She 
won’t go by plane for fear of an ... .

2. Translate into English.
1. CaMOJieT norepneji aBapmo. 2. 3 to t cjiyqaft Ha rpaHHue npo«3o- 

meji no3AHO HOHbio. 3. Hejib3H 6e3 yjiudKH HHTaTb anH30A, Kor^a Tern 
nojuiH HaKa3biBaeT ToMa, 3acTaBJiHH ero BbiOejiHTb orpaAy BOKpyr AOMa. 
4. FIap0B03 6biJi CHJibHO noBpexAeH npn aBapHH. 5. Oh jihiuhjich pyKH 
H3-3a HecnacTHoro cjiyqaa. 6. Bo H36e)KaHHe HecqacTHbix cjiyqaeB He 
cjieAyeT AaJieico 3anjibiBaTb. 7. CeHaTop JIchtaoh HcnoJib30Ba;i CJiyqaft c 
noTepeii qacoB, htoOw oOBHHHTb Bpeia b xpaxce. 8. Bqepa co mhoA npo- 
H3omejf oycHb HHTepecHHH cjiyuaft. q RaM ceftqac o hpm pace nancy
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INSTRUMENT, TOOL 
(uHcmpijMenm)

The Russian word HHCTpyMeHT can be translated into 
English either by the word ‘instrument’ or by ‘tool’.

Instrument is a delicate tool or device used for purposes 
of art or science by artists, scientists, doctors, etc. We speak 
of surgical instruments, optical instruments, musical instru
ments, etc. The telescope, microscope, thermometer, ba
rometer, piano, violin, etc. are instruments.

The new Soviet space ship carries a large number of research inst
ruments.

The new microscope was a fine instrument indeed.

‘Instrument’ can be used figuratively.
He knew his brain was now a very uncertain instrument, sometimes 

quite good, sometimes a weary fount of half-formed ideas. (Wells)

Literature is one of the most powerful instruments for forming char
acter. (Hornby)

It was my fortune at that time to be obliged to consider my pen 
as the sole instrument for supplying my current expenses. (Godwin)

‘Instrument’ is also used to denote a person who is made 
use of by another.

He turned on me, suspecting, perhaps, that I only wished to make 
an instrument of him. (Hudson)

Tool, an implement used in doing manual or physical 
work, as: a saw, hammer, plane, chisel, screw-driver, knife, 
etc.; the things which the labourer uses in his work.

A good worker keeps his tools clean.
He works at a tool-making plant.

Oskey was of the order of gardeners who rush home at week-ends, 
gulp down a sketchy meal, and then, armed with a full complement of 
tools, sally forth to commence what they regard as the real business of 
the day. (Greenwood)

It is not difficult to keep house when one has the proper tools.
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Liketheword ‘instrument’, ‘tool’ can be used figuratively.
Comparison and analysis are the chief tools of the critic. (Eliot)

‘Tool’ , is also used (usually contemptuously) to denote 
a person who does work—especially dishonest work—on 
behalf of another (synonyms: puppet, cat’s paw).

“I shall have to make use of you... You’re a poor tool, but I must.” 
(Wells)

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

tool-making plant =  HHCTpyMeHTaJibHUH 3 a boa 
to down tools =  to go on strike 
to sharpen one’s tools =  to get ready for a fight 
A bad workman quarrels with his tools. Cf. V  njioxoro Macrepa 

B c e r^ a  H H CTpyM em  b h h o b 3t .
to play with edged tools. Cf. nrpaTb c omeM 
Children and fools must not play with edged tools.

Exercise
Translate into English.

1. PeaKTHBHbie caMOJieTU CHaOxceHu HOBefluiHMH npudopaMH ajih 
nojieTOB. 2. Padoqne a o jih c h h  aKKypaTHO OTHOCHTbCH k cbohm HHCTpy- 
MeHTaM. 3. XnpyprHqecKHe HHCTpyMeHTw nepeA onepauHefl o6a3aTejibHO 
CTepHJiH3yiOT. 4. Madep TepnejiHBO noKa3biBaji yqeHHKy, KaK oOpamaTbca 
c HHCTpyMeHTaMH. 5. Mofl 6paT nocTynna padoTaTb Ha HHCTpyMeHTajib- 
Hbift 3aBOA. 6. MunpocKon — oqeHb HyxcHuft npndop AJiH 6HOJiora.
7. riJIOTHHK 6bIJI OHeHb AOBOJieH CBOHM HOBbIM KOMnJieKTOM HHCTpyMeHTOB.

8 . B p a q  B bm yji H3 K opodK H  JiaH ueT  h A p y rH e  HHCTpyMeHTbi h noJiox tH Ji 

HX Ha CTeKJIHHHblH CTOJIHK. 9 . HHCTpyMeHT B XOpOUIHX pyK aX  npHHOCHT 
d o jib iu y io  n o J ib 3 y . 10. B HaiueM  dH O JiornqecK O M  KadHHeTe ecT b MHKpo- 

CKon h A p y r n e  HHCTpyMeHTbi, HeodxoAHM bie HaM a îh  onbiTOB. 11 . O a u iH -  
CTbl CHHTaJlH, q f o  9T0T HeJIOBeK MOHCeT CT3Tb yAOdHbIM OpyAHeM B HX 

p y x a x .

LINE, ROW, RANK, FILE 
( p a d )

All these words agree in meaning a series of persons or 
things in a line one behind or beside the other(s). However 
they are not interchangeable in most cases.
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Line is the most general word. We can say: a line of peo
ple, cars, trees, chairs, a long line of low hills.

They were standing in a line to get into the theatre.
A line of white downs stretched to the horizon.

Row is a number of persons or things in a line; ‘row’ may 
in some cases be replaced by ‘line"; we say: a row of books, 
pictures, seats (in the theatre or in the classroom), a row of 
trees, shops, or stalls, a row of houses, etc.

Mary sits in the last seat of the first row.
Carrots are planted in rows.
On the wall hung a row of portraits representing his forefathers. 

(Hawthorne)

Rank, a row, line or series of persons or things. This 
word is frequently used as a military term, as: to fall into 
rank nocTpoHTbcn b pha> the front (rear) rank, etc. ‘Rank’ 
is also often used figuratively, as: the ranks of the working 
class, the ranks of the unemployed, in the ranks of the fight
ers for peace, etc.

We must work to overcome the disunity in the ranks of labour... 
(Political Affairs)

The rank-and-file, (1) common soldiers; (2) f i g .  the average 
people, ordinary, undistinguished people.

Expressive of the growing militancy in the ranks of labour are a 
number of actions by the labour movement, undertaken largely under 
rank-and-file pressure. (Political Affairs)

File (used m o s tly  a s  a  m i l i ta r y  te rm ), a front-rank man 
and the man or men straight behind him; a row of persons or 
things one behind another; to march in file= to  march in 
double columns; in single (Indian) file=one behind the 
other in a single line.

Verb: to file, i.e. ‘to move or march in files’, as: to 
file in, out, off.

The men filed out (in , off).

Not e— The Russian word paA also means ‘a number of, some, 
several*.

It took him a number of years to write that book.
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Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

bread line=~a queue of poor people waiting to receive food 
a line of cars
to bring into line (with)=*AO<5HTbCH ê HHCTBa bsivihaob; corjia- 

coBaTb, HanpaBHTb b o a h o  pycjio; noeraBHTb b  o a h h  pHA

Why not have done with the superstition of monarchy, and bring 
the British Commonwealth into line with all the other great Powers today 
as a republic? (Shaw)

to rise from the ranks =  to become a commissioned officer after 
being a private soldier; this expression is also used figuratively meaning 
‘to rise in the world from a lowly position’.

In his time the old gentleman was a working mason, and had risen 
from the ranks more, I think, by shrewdness than by merit. (Stevenson)

in the front ranks =  among the first or the best 
a taxi rank =  a place in the street where taxis are allowed to wait 

in line for passengers 
in rows =  p«AaMH 
row upon row=pHA 3 a paAOM
to hoe one’s own row =  to go one’s own way, to act independently 
He missed his wife awfully, but—one must hoe one's own row, — and 

he would rather she stayed with her people than force herself to rough 
it out there with him. (Galsworthy)

Not to amount to a row of beans. Cf. rpoina JioMaHoro He c t o h t .

E xercise

Translate into English.
1. TaM, rAe paHbrne lOTHjiHCb (to huddle together) erapue AepeBHH-

HEie AOMHIUKH, T e n e p b  BHTHHyJICfl pHA HOBbIX KpaCHBbIX nHTH3T3>KHbIX

3A&HHH. 2. Mbi c h a h m  b nepBOM pHAy CejibaTaxca (dress circle). 3. B «Care 
o <J>opcafiTax» Tojicyopcw onHCUBaeT )KH3Hb p«Aa noKOJieHHH. 4. Phah 
CTOpOHHHKOB MHpa paCTyT BO BCeX CTpaHaX. 5. C Ka*AbIM TOAOM pHAOBbie 
JIIOAH B KanHT3JIHCTHlieCKHX CTpaHaX Bee HCHee 0C03Hai0T Heo6xOAHMOCTb 
fiopoTbca c peaKuneii. 6 . Mu noAOuuiH k  CTOHHKe t3 K c h  h  cejiH b nepByio 
MauiHHy. 7. n o  o6eHM CTOpOHaM yjinubi k Mopio cnycKajiHCb ABa pHAa 
AepeBbeB. 8. Boxpyr Mockbu 6yAer nocipoeH uejibift pnA ropoAOB- 
cnyTHHKOB. 9. Komcomojibu,bi — BcerAa b nepBbix p«Aax CTpoHTeJieft 
KOMMyHH3Ma.
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OCCUPATION, PROFESSION, TRADE 
(npcxpeccun) ■,

The meanings of the word ‘profession’ and of the Russian 
word of the same root are not identical. The English equiva
lent for npo<}>eccHH is ‘occupation’, which means any kind 
of employment and therefore has the widest application. The 
meaning of ‘profession’ is much narrower.

Occupation, employment, business, trade or profession.
What is his occupation? ( = K a K a a  y Hero npotjjeccHH?)
We should choose an occupation according to our ability.

Opinion was greatly divided about his occupation. Mrs. Hall was 
very sensitive on the point. When questioned, she explained very care
fully that he was an “experimental investigator.” (Wells)

Profession, an occupation that requires special education 
or training, as: the profession of a lawyer, doctor, teacher, 
architect, etc.

The Russian composer Borodin was a chemist by profession.
“What is your profession?” “I am a teacher.”

Adjective: professional.
Trade, an occupation connected with manual or mechanical 

labour and the use of machinery or tools, as: the trade of a 
carpenter, blacksmith, bricklayer, shoemaker, etc.

Shoemaking is a useful trade. (Hornby)

Well, well, don’t be afraid; we won’t make an author of you, while, 
there’s an honest trade to be learned, or brick-making to turn to. (Dick
ens)

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

Jack of all trades (and master of none). =  3a Bee 6epymHfica, h o  
HHqero He yM eiomHfi qeJiOBeK.

I had two hundred jobs all told... Reckon I ’m a Jack of all trades 
and master of none. (Conroy)

He w o r k s  b e s t  w h o  k n o w s  h is  tr a d e . Cf. J le j io  M acrepa G o h tc h .

Two of a trade never (or seldom) agree. Cf. J\na  m c a b c a h  b o a h o h  

6epJiore He y>KHByTCH.

blind alley occupation=6ecnepcneKTHBHoe 3aHflTwe
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E xercises

1. Insert occupation, p ro fession  or tra d e .
1. In the Soviet Union the youth have a wide choice of ... . Each 

can choose an ... which is to his liking. 2. The new system of polytech- 
nical education helps the pupil to learn a ... while yet at school. 3. My 
sister is very fond of farm life. Now she is a milkmaid, but she’s dreaming 
of becoming an agronomist. She likes this ... very much. 4. A ... must 
be chosen with great care. 5. In our country labour is a matter of honour 
and there is no ... that a worker need feel ashamed of. 6 . My brother at
tends an industrial ... school. 7. In the last few years you have changed 
about four different. . . .  I advise you to stick to one ... and qualify in it. 
Otherwise you may remain a Jack of all ... and master of none. 8 . My 
friend and I are doctors and when we meet we invariably talk shop. 
Sometimes we begin to argue hotly, for you know that two of a... seldom 
agree. 9. The world knows that the Soviet Union has no unemploy
ment. Posters advertising for all ... and ... are numerous in all towns 
and communities. 10. She was a dancer. Circumstances forced her 
to give up the stage. But as she did not like leaving her beloved .... 
she began to teach.

2. Translate into English.
1. Moh crapiiiHH 6 paT Bbi6 pa;i ce6 e npo<j)eccHK) TOKapa, a MJiafliiiHfi— 

npo(J)eccHio yqHTejia. 2. CKaxcHTe, kto oh no npotfjeccHH? 3. Mshcoh 6 uji 
BpaqoM no npo({>eccHH. 4. FIpotJjeccHa qacoBmHKa Tpe6 yeT xopowero 
3peHHH. 5. npotJjeccHio Haao Bbi6 npaTb no cbohm cnoco6 HOCTHM, a OHa 
njioxo cjibiuiHT (to be hard of hearing); noaTOMy nycTb He Bbi6 HpaeT cne- 
UHajibHOCTH yqHTejia. 6 . B Hamefi CTpaHe MOJiOAeacb, oKaHMHBaiomaH 
uiKOJiy, MoxceT BbtfnpaTb Jno6 yio npocjjeccHio. 7. Kor^a uiKOJibHHK npH- 
yqHTca k Tpyay, eMy noTOM Jierqe Bbi6 paTb ce6 e npocjjeccmo. 8. Y  Hac Bee 
npocJjeccHH noqeTHbi. 9. BaJibTep Ckott, c^eAya npHMepy orua, Toace CTaji 
lopncTOM, ho BCKope OTKa3aJiCH ot stoA npo^eccHH, qTo6 u nocBaTHTb ce6 a 
AHTepaType.

PLAY, GAME, ACTING, PERFORMANCE 
(uepa)

Russian students of English often confuse the words ‘play’ 
and ’game’, on the one hand, and ‘action’ and ‘performance’, 
on the other.
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According to their meaning these words fall into two 
groups:

1. play, game,
2. acting, performance
1) Play, what is done for amusement; recreation
“Where are the children?” “They are at play in the garden.”
After a hard day’s work a little bit of fun and play are necessary.

Antonym: work.
Note. — ‘Play* also means ‘drama*.

Bernard Shaw wrote many fine plays.

Game, a definite way of playing, a contest in which there 
are rules, as: a game of football, baseball, cards, etc.

Let us play a game of tennis.
Which side won the game?

‘Play* and ‘game’ both include physical or mental exer
cise, but ‘play’ is an unsystematic, while ‘game’ is a systemat
ic exercise. Children play when they run one after another but 
this is no game; on the other hand, they may play according 
to rules as they do in playing the game of hide-and-seek or hop
scotch. Every game, therefore, is a play, but every play is not 
necessarily a game. ‘P lay’ has a wider, more general meaning 
and may be used abstractly.

He is very good at chess but he lacks experience in this field of play.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings 

fair play*=honest play
foul play =  dishonest play (may be used literally or figuratively) 
rough play
There’s a lot of rough play in American football style, 
a p l a y  of words =  empty words (n y c T o e  (J)pa3epcT Bo) 

a play on words =  a pun; quibble
to give free play to one’s imagination=^aTb noJiHbifi npocTop 

CBoeMy BOo6pa>KeHHio
child’s play=something very easy and simple
to go to the p lay= to  go to the theatre
to play a double game (said about a person who is false)
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to play a game according to the rules= to be honest (figuratively)
to have the game in one’s hand =  to be sure of success
the game is up=  the game is lost (figuratively)
All work and no play makes Jack a dull boy. Cf. Memafi aejio c ge3- 

AejibeM, npojKHBeuib bck c BecejibeM.
When the cat is away, the mice will play. Cf. Be3 KOTa MwrnaM pa3-

AOJibe.

The game is (not) worth the candle. Cf. Hrpa (He) ctoht CBev.

(2) A cting (noun), th e  art of perform ing in p lays in  the  
theatre or for films.

His acting moved the audience to tears.

Perform ance, th e act of perform ing, do ing , carryin g  o u t, 
executing som eth in g . The m ean in g  of. ‘p erform ance’ is w ider  
than that of ‘a c t in g ’.

‘Performance* refers not o n ly  to  actors, but a lso  to  m u si
cians, singers, dancers, etc .

I shall never forget Ulanova’s performance of Juliet.
We liked his performance (=execution) of the Chopin prelude 

most of all.
Over the performances of the other gentlemen in the cast let me 

skate as lightly as possible. (Shaw)

Note. — ‘Performance’ also means ‘a concert, play or show’.
The children waited impatiently for the performance to begin.

Exercises

1. Insert p la y , gam e , acting  or perform ance.

1. As the strangers came nearer the children looked up from their...; 
they were making sand pies. 2. In the screen version of Gogol’s “Dead 
Souls” the ... is splendid. 3. The ... of the role of Chichikov by the actor 
Belokurov deserves special mention. 4. Stanislavsky used to say that 
any role, however insignificant it may seem, must be played with great 
mastery, and this is true of Yanshin’s ... . 5. Let’s have a ... of dominoes.
6. .". are a very good form of recreation. 7. There are q u ie t... and active 
ones. 8. In Shakespeare’s plays we often come across a ... on words. 9. 
Don’t take such a risk, the ... is not worth the candle. 10. Buchon, a 
well-known footballer, first attracted attention by his skilful ...as inside 
right. 11. You must be fair and play the ... according to the rules.
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2. Translate into English.

1. Bwepa a 6hji Ha (j)yT6<wibHOM MaTue h BOCXHmaJica HcxycHofi 
HrpOH KOMaHAU «ZlHHaMO». 2. ripHTKH OHCHb HHT6peCH3H Hrpa AJIH ACTefl.
3. BjiecTHmaa Hrpa BaHa KJiafi6epHa Ha MeacAyHapoAHOM KOHKypce 
nnaHHCTOB h m . MafiKOBCKoro nJieHHJia nytfjiHKy. 4. UlaxMaTHaa Hrpa 
TpeCyeT 6ojibiuoH cocpeAOTO'ieHHOCTH. 5. Hrpa Bepu HHKOJiaeBHbi 
FlameHHOH BcerAa TporaeT 3pHTejieH rjiy6HHOH qyBCTB, 6. fleTH 6 u j ih  
Tax yBJieqeHU CBoew Hrpoft, mo He 3aMeTHJiH, xax a BOiueji. 7. He 
Mory 3a6biTb Hrpy EearyHceBa b p o jih  OreJiJio. 8 . «IloAHaTaa uejiHHa» —  

o a h h  H3 JiywuiHX (J)HjibMOB, ero ycnex — 3acjiyra He TOJibxo npOH3BeAe- 
h h h  UloJioxoBa, h o  h 6jiecTHmeft nrpbi aKTepoB.

P O L IT IC S , P O L IC Y  

(noAumum)

. The words ‘p o lit ic s ’ and ‘p o lic y ’ w hich correspond to  the  
Russian word no^HTHKa are not syn on ym s and their conno
tations are qu ite d ifferent.

P olitics (used in the singular), (1) the sc ien ce or art of govern
m en t, the m anagem ent of p o lit ic a l affairs; (2) p o litica l 
affairs, plans, principles, e tc ., as: party  p o litic s , local p o litic s , 
etc.

His knowledge of politics Is very profound.

A djective: p o lit ic a l.

It was Marx who gave political economy a truly scientific basis.

P olicy , the course of a c tio n  adopted b y  a governm ent, 
party or person.

From the day of its foundation the Soviet Union has been pur
suing a peaceful policy.

‘P olitics’ is th e  general term  and its  m eaning  is m uch  
wider. ‘P o lic y ’ refers to  the beh aviou r, lin e  of action  of a 
governm ent or party or in d iv id u a l.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings
to pursue a peaceful (aggressive) policy
a foreign (home) policy
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a p o lic y  of n o n -in ter feren ce  ( in to  in te rn a l a ffa irs  o f . . . )  
to  ta lk  p o l i t ic s  =  to  d iscu ss  p o lit ic a l  p ro b lem s  
lu n ar p o lit ic s  =  q u e stio n s  n o t h a v in g  a n y  p ra ctica l s ig n if ic a n c e ,  

n ot co n n ected  w ith  l i f e
H o n e sty  is th e  b est p o lic y . Cf. MecTHOCTb— Jiym uaa nojiHTHKa.

Exercises

1. Insert politics  or policy .
1. All the countries of the socialist camp pursue a peaceful ... .

2. Every progressive person should be interested in ... . 3. The foreign ... 
of the United States is controlled by monopolies. 4. If you read the 
papers regularly you will be able to talk . . . .  5. The Soviet Union pursues 
a ... of non-interference into internal affairs of foreign countries. 
6. The ... pf the Communist Party of the Soviet Union is based on the 
principles laid down by Marx and Lenin.

2. Translate into English.
1. Bee CTpaHbi couHajiHCTHqecKoro Jiarepa, B0 3 rJiaBJiaeMoro CoBeT- 

CKHM C0I030M, npOBOflHT MHpOJIK>6HByiO IIOJIHTHKy. 2. IlpOCTbie JIIOflH B 
KanHTajiHCTHqecKHX CTpaHax Bê yT 6opb6y 3a cboh nojihthmcckhc npaBa.
3. CoBeTCKHH Cok>3 Bcer^a npoBÔ HJi nojiHTHKy HeBMemaTejibCTBa b aejia 
Apyrnx CTpaH. 4. fl CKa3aJi eMy HenpaB^y h Tenepb He 3Haio, hto aeJiaib. 
Mohcct 6uTb, MHe npH3HaTbcn eMy? — KoHeqHO. Pa3Be tu  3a6biJi, hto 
qecTHOCTb — ^ymuan nojiHTHKa? 5. Bee coBeTCKHe jiio^h ropjmo o^odpH- 
K)T BHyTpeHHIOK) H BHeUIHJOK) nOJIHTHKy CoBeTCKoro npaBHTCJIbCTBa.

TO P U R S U E , TO P E R S E C U T E , TO P R O S E C U T E , 
TO H A U N T  

(npecjiedoeam b)

The Russian word npecvieflOBaTb has m any eq u iv a len ts  
in E nglish. H ow ever, w e shall con fin e  ou rselves to  th e  ab ove  
m entioned w ords. T he first three are confused  not o n ly  b e
cause they  have one eq u iv a len t in  R u ssian , b ut a lso  because  
they are sim ilar in  sound and sp e llin g . T he d ifferent con n o
tations of the R u ssian  word w ill help  us to  avo id  con fu sion .

to pursue=rH aTbca (3a) 
to  persecute=noflBepraTb roneiiHHM
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to prosecute=npecjieAOBaTb b cyfle6noM nopaflKe 
to haunt=npecne^0 BaTb (o m h c jih x , BocnoMHHa- 

h h h x ,  cTpaxax h  t .  n.)
To pursue, (1) to follow in order to capture or kill, as: 

to pursue an animal in the hunt (synonym: to chase); (2) to 
aim at, to strive for, as: to pursue an object, a plan, a policy, 
to pursue pleasure; (3) to continue, to carry on, as: to pursue 
one’s studies, to pursue a subject (in conversation).

Noun: pursuit.
The dog pursued the rabbit.

A child had been killed; a car stolen and wrecked; the police were 
in pursuit and might even find them there at any minute. (Dreiser)

Deciding that it would be too easy to pursue him along the street, 
he cut northeast, directly across the open field and away from the city. 
(Dreiser)

I formed a conception of a book of fictitious adventure... Pursuing 
this idea, I invented first the third volume of my tale, then the second 
and, last of all, the first. I bent myself to the conception of a series of 
adventures of flight and pursuit. (Godwin)

To persecute, (1) to pursue continuously with hostile 
action or injury; (2) to give no peace to, to worry, as: to 
persecute a man with questions.

Noun: persecution.
The murderer would thus have a sufficient motive to persecute 

the unhappy victim, that he might deprive him of peace, character and 
credit, and have him forever in his power. (Godwin)

It is worth while to note that both (Rabelais and Cervantes) were 
men of action as well as novelists, that both suffered persecution. (Fox)

The czarist government persecuted revolutionaries.

The greatest Russian writers, such as Pushkin and Lermontov, 
were persecuted by the czar.

My enemy has shown himself inaccessible to entreaties and untired 
in persecution. (Godwin)

To prosecute, to start legal proceedings against somebody: 
to make a claim in the law courts.
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I was compelled ... (o conclude that it was my duty to prosecute 
this action in behalf of the people. (Dreiser)

Trespassers will be prosecuted.

Noun: prosecution.
Prosecution in Griffith’s case closes with an impressive deluge of 

testimony. (Dreiser)

To haunt, to fill the mind, to keep coming back to the 
mind (also often said of ghosts and spirits).

The thought that he had killed Roberta haunted Clyde.
Lady Macbeth was haunted by the crimes she had committed and 

it seemed to her that there was blood on her hands which she couldn’t 
wash off.

A steady pressure of fear, a day-long, night-long haunting. (Green
wood)

The old castle is said to be haunted. (Hornby)

E xercises

1. Insert p u rsu e , persecute , prosecute , haun t or their derivatives in
the required form.
1. His enemy ... him like a demon. 2. In my dream it seemed to 

me that someone was ... me, and the faster I ran, the faster did this 
being run too. 3. “Witch-hunting” is the modern term for the... of Com
munists and other progressive elements in the United States and other 
capitalist countries. 4. The Taft-Hartley Act in America is a legal 
instrument for breaking strikes by ... . 5. As we were pushing our way 
through the crowd, Eddie’s voice ... me like an icy and penetrating rain. 
6. He hated banking and he tried to escape from the ... thought of the 
approaching examination in that subject. 7. True revolutionaries 
were not afraid of ... . 8. The hounds ... the wounded stag. 9. In the 
19th century thousands of English families moved to Australia in ... of 
happiness.

2. Translate into English.
1. UapcKoe npaBHTejibCTBO 6e3HcajiocTHO npecjieaoBajio peBOJiiouno- 

HepoB. 2. TeMH (Teddy) o6epHy/icn h yBĤ eJi, KaK ero MaHrycT npecjie- 
ayer 3Meio. 3. rio;mejiKa AeHer npecjieAyeTca no 3aKOHy. 4. Mbicjib, hb- 
JineTCH jih Oboa h Aptyp o a h h m  h tcm xce jihuom, crajia npecjieaoBaTb
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JIweMMy. 5. MHe 3anOMHHJICH MOTHB 3TOH HOBOfi neCHH, H OH MeHH BCIOfly 
npecjieAyeT. 6. OKa3biBan (JwHaHCOByio, TexHHqecKyio h  HHyio noMomt 
3apy6e)KHbiM CTpaHaM, C o b c t c k h h  C0103 He npecjie^yeT K 3 k h x - j ih 6 o  k o -  

pbiCTHbix uejiefi. 7 . HnKaKHe npecJie^OBaHHH He oc t3 h o b h t nepeMeH, 
K O TO pue HaqajiHCb b A<j>pHKe.

REST, RECREATION, RELAXATION 
(  o m d b ix  )

These three terms are rather close synonyms, but certain 
distinctions must be stressed.

Rest, freedom from work or activity of any kind; freedom 
from movement, care, anxiety, etc.

We had several rests on our way up the mountain. (Hornby)
Rest is necessary after hard work. (Hornby)
Labour is doing what we must; leisure is doing what we like; rest 

is doing nothing whilst our bodies and minds are recovering from their 
fatigue. (Shaw)

He sat in his chair, still, but not at rest; expectant evidently, 
(Bronte)

Recreation, agreeable occupation, a change of occupation 
for the sake of relaxation; refreshment of body or mind; 
that which refreshes, e.g. exercise, sport, amusement, as: 
to walk for recreation, a recreation ground. Thus gardening 
or cycling may be a recreation to one who studies, etc.

Some people look upon gardening as a recreation. (Hornby)

Just to sit in the sun, to bask like an animal in its heat, this is 
one of my country recreations. (Smith)

...he would visit the laboratory, and for recreation's sake would 
watch the processes by which weeds were converted into drugs of 
potency. (Hawthorne)

Adjective: recreational, as: recreational facilities.
Disarmament will release immense sums now being thrown down 

the drain, to be used for productive purposes—for schools, hospitals, 
homes and recreational facilities which are so badly needed. (Political 
Affairs)
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Relaxation, (1) loosening the muscle (or discipline); (2) 
recreation, amusement; what is done for recreation or amuse
ment; it may imply rest that comes from diversion or recreation.

One may play chess for relaxation.
Amusement catering to those who wish relaxation from mental 

analyses—to the tired scientist, and the fagged philologist and the 
weary man of business... (Babbitt).

Now and then came relaxation and lassitude, but never release. 
The war towered over him... (Wells)

As a relaxation from “The Fathers” and such stock works as Paley 
and Butler, he read Newman, Pusey, and many other modern lights. 
(Hardy)

I am thinking of walking only as the gentle and kindly exercise 
of the man who cannot spend his whole day indoors and must perforce be 
out in the open—as the relaxation of the office worker, tired of ink and 
paper and four walls, as the inspiration of the poet and as the quiet 
saunter of the day dreamer. (Leacock)

In short, we may say that ‘rest’ signifies absence of activ
ity, repose, while ‘relaxation* and ‘recreation* imply 
some pleasant occupation. Of the two words, ( ‘relaxation’ 
and ‘recreation’), the former may also signify freedom from 
activity whereas the latter implies active rest; it is very 
close to the idea of amusement, entertainment, diversion.

Note. — The most suitable English translation of napK K y jib T y p w  h 
OTfluxa seems to be ‘recreation park* and not ‘park of culture and rest’.

Phrases, Proverbs and Sayings

at rest =  quiet, still, without movement 
to go to rest =  to go to bed 
rest day 
rest home
recreation grounds =  territory set aside for games, sport, etc.
After dinner rest awhile, after supper walk a mile.

Exercises

1. Insert re s t , recreation or relaxation .
1. People who do mental work all day find ... in some kind of phys

ical activity. 2. After her illness the doctor told her that she needed
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to have complete ... for a period of time. 3. The Constitution of the 
Soviet Union guarantees all citizens the right to... . 4. At th e ... home 
we had various forms o f .. . : in the daytime swimming, hiking and excur
sions; in the evening cinema, entertainment and dancing. 5. Those 
who are fond of fishing find it an excellent kind o f . . . .  6. The ... has done 
you much good, you look splendidl 7. If you swim for a long time and 
get tired, the best thing to do is to lie on your back and ... for a few 
minutes. 8. Any kind of sport is an excellent kind of ... .

2. Translate into English.
1. OflHOflHeBHaH nporyjixa Ha TenjioxoAe no MocKBe-pexe — npe- 

KpacHbifi OTAbix. 2. #  oqeHb nonpaBHJicn nocjie OTAbixa Ha KaBxa3e.
3. Run MeHH HTeHHe — JiymiiHii otahx, a 6paT Moil npeanoMHTaeT cnopT 
xax bha OTAUxa. 4.CymecTByioT pa3JiHMHue bhah OTAbixa: pbi6Ha« jiobjih, 
nporyjiKH neuiKOM, e3Aa Ha BejiocHneAe h t. a. 5. IlocemeHHe CHMtJjOHHMe- 
CKoro KOHuepTa 6hjio rjm  MeHH OojibiiiHM oTAbixoM. 6. IlyTeuiecTBHe no 
hobum MecTaM — ero JiioGHMbift bha OTAbixa.

THE REST, THE REMAINDER, THE REMAINS, 
THE REMNANT(S)

(ocmamoK, ocmaAbubie, ocmaAbnoe)
All these words denote that part which is separated from 

the other(s) and is left. They are always used with the def
inite article.

The rest (always used with the definite article) is the 
most general term both in sense and application, the others 
have a more specific meaning and use. ‘The rest’ is ‘the 
remaining part(s) (of), that which is left; the others’.

Some were of the opinion that it was necessary to act at once, but 
the rest were of another opinion.

When I got my vacation I spent ten days with my parents and 
the rest at the seashore.

I must struggle on: strive to live and bend to toil like res^. 
(Bronte)

Begging your pardon, not even if I am to leave the situation, 
sir, will I go now till I have said the rest. (Dickens)

The remainder, things or persons remaining or left over; 
the rest. ‘The rest’ may be said of any part, large or small;
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‘the remainder* usually refers to the smaller part which has 
been left after the greater part has been taken.

I am getting old now and I want to spend the remainder (the rest) 
of my days in my native town.

Twenty people came in and the remainder stayed outside. (Hornby)

In arithmetic ‘the remainder* denotes: (1) the number 
left after subtraction; (2) ( in  d iv is io n )  the number left when 
the dividend is not exactly divisible by the divisor.

If we subtract 8 from 12 the remainder is 4.
When 65 is divided by 21 the quotient is 3 and the remainder is 2.

They have doomed Mistress Pryne to stand on the platform of 
the pillory only a space of three hours and for the remainder of her 
natural life to wear a mark of shame on her bosom. (Hawthorne)

“Yes,” said Butler drawing off the remainder of a brandy and soda 
that had been prepared for him. (Dreiser)

And the remainder of his military kit and the pay due to him went 
to his wife. (Aldington)

The remains (p lu ra l) , what is leftover; surviving members 
or parts, or amount; as: the remains of a meal, of a building, 
of one*s conscience, or strength. ‘The remains* may also 
mean ‘a dead body*.

When the meal was over the remains were given to the dog.
In the evening they went to see the remains of an old Celtic castle.
We can still see today the remains of ancient Rome.
His family decided that his remains should be buried in his native 

town.

The remnant(s), (1) relics; what remains, as: remnants 
of former glory, a remnant of a race, family, etc.

The white-haired general took out his old uniform with its medals, 
these remnants of former glory.

(2) what remains or is left over after the main portion 
has been used, as: the remnants of a banquet, or after the 
main portion has been damaged, as: the remnants of the fas
cist planes shot down near Moscow were exhibited in this 
city for all to see.
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(3) small odds and ends of cloth offered at reduced prices, 
as: a remnant sale

Don’t you worry one mite about me. I'm only going to stay over 
the night—got a sale on remnants starting—going back on number 
seven tomorrow. (Lewis)

In such caves as these there still dwell cave-men, the dwindling 
remnants of their race. (Leacock)

You have certainly parted with the remnant of your mindl (Twain)

Balzac describes how the last remnants of this, to him, model so
ciety, gradually succumbed before the intrusion of the vulgar moneyed 
upstart. (Fox)

E xercises
1. Insert rest, rem a inder , rem ains  or rem nant(s).

1. Please, take as much paper as you need and just let me have 
the . . .  2. After seeing about half of this film, you can easily guess 
what the . . .  is about. 3. I need some trimming for my dress. I'll go 
and see if I can choose some nice . . .  at the shop. 4. Soviet and foreign 
pressmen were invited to see the exhibition of the . . .  of the U- 2  spy 
plane. 5. The. . . of the meal were kept for the following day, as nothing 
was wasted in that household. 6 . The population of the British Isles is 
over 50 million of which 43 are English, the . . . comprising Welsh, 
Scots and Irish. 7. First do your homework, then you can read the . . . 
of the evening. 8 . You are speaking absolute nonsense, you must have 
parted with the . . .  of your senses! 9. During the excavations the . . . 
of an ancient city was found.

2. Translate into English.
1. Kor.ua h Bouieji b Kjiacc, naTb qejiOBeK mht3Jih raseTbi, ocTajib- 

Hue nwcajiH hjih pa3roBapHBajiH. 2. O ct3 tkh  ceroflHjmiHero o6e.ua nofiflyT 
Ha yjKHH. 3. npH pacnpo^a>Ke ociaTKOB b Mara3HHe mojkho Macro KynHTb 
OMeHb KpacHBbifi 0Tpe3 Ha 6 jiy3 Ky. 4. Tm OTBeqaeuib 3a ocBemeHHe 3ajia 
AJifl ceroAHHuiHero Beqepa, ocrajibHoe — moh 3a6oTa. 5. Kor^a 
h nojiyqaji b MacrepcKofi koctiom, nopTHoft BepHyji MHe ocraTOK. 
6. ripw pacKonxax b KpHMy 6 biJiH o6 Hapy}KeHbi o c t3 tkh  apeBHerpeqe- 
CKoro ropo^a. 7. Ha MepHOM Mope Hê aBHO 6ujih  noAHHTbi oct3 tkh  
3aTOHyBuiero Kopa6 jiH. 8 . IloeB, oh 6 pocHJi co6 aKaM oCTaTKH. 9. 51 
HCTpaTHJi 3 py6 jin 1 py6 ;ib Ha npo^yKTH, a ocTajibHbie fleHbrw Ha khhth .
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SACRIFICE, VICTIM 
( tHcepmea)

Although these two words are not synonyms they are not 
infrequently confused by Russian students because they are 
both translated into Russian by the word wepTBa.

The noun victim denotes a living being that suffers as 
a result of his or its own defects, the force of circumstances, 
natural calamity, etc., as: the victim of someone’s anger, 
the victim of poverty, a victim to disease.

Many honest Germans were the first victims of the Hitler regime.

Away he would dash, barking with pleasure and leaping high in 
the air that he might better scan the plain for his victim . (Seton-Thomp- 
son)

The victims of monopoly domination are the majority of Ameri
cans, first of all, the working class. . . (Political Affairs)

Besides, he had convinced himself that he had been the victim of 
a terror-stricken imagination. (Wilde)

I did not feel a bit sorry for my father. He seemed to me to be the 
victim of his own foolish sentimentality. (Wells)

The noun sacrifice cannot mean a person. It means some
thing which is very dear to us but which we give up for 
the sake of somebody or something.

He gave his life as a sacrifice for his country.
The mother made many sacrifices to give her child a good education.

The verb to sacrifice means ‘to give up something dear to 
us for the sake of some cause or some person’.

The Decembrists sacrificed their comfortable homes, their high 
position and even their lives for a noble cause.

Note.—The noun ‘sacrifice’ also means ‘offering*.

Some people make sacrifices without a thought of self.
“Not half, they aren’t. Where’s the baker’s sacrifice?...
... Charging me double: th a t’s how they sacrifice themselves.” 

(Shaw)
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Phrases
fo fall a sacrifice (victim) to something
When she reached her house she had already fallen a sacrifice to 

her doubts.

self-sacrifice=the giving up of one’s own interests and wishes for 
the sake of others

Adjective: self-sacrificing, as: self-sacrificing labour
Adverb: self-sacrificingly.
to make a sacrifice
Soame$ was ready to make any sacrifices for the sake of his daughter 

and he sacrificed his life to save hers.
the victim of circumstances
Martin Eden didn’t wish to be the victim of circumstances and so 

he determined to leave his beastly work at the laundry.

Exercises
1. Insert sacrifice  (or its derivative) or v ic tim .

1. In his novels Dickens vividly describes the little pupils as 
miserable. . . of their cruel schoolmasters. 2. To achieve good results 
in your studies, it is necessary to make some . . . .  3. Some animals like 
to play with theii*. . . before eating them. 4. Little Oliver Twist fell a 
. . .  to a gang of robbers. 5. Are you ready to make some . . .  to achieve 
your aim? 6. During the Great Patriotic War the Soviet People who 
were in the rear worked . . .  to help win the victory. 7. If you want to 
have comfortable shoes you must be ready to ... . their appearance. 
8. The young girl . . . her life to save the drowning child. 9. We must 
never forget about the . . . and the . . .  of the last war. 10. The Soviet 
Union is always ready lo help the . . .  of a natural calamity in other 
countries.

2. Translate into English.
1. OqeHb qacTO j i io a h  b  AMepmce c t 3 h o b h t c b  acepTBoft peKjiaMbi 

h  TpaTHT AeHbrH Ha coBepmeHHO HeHyacHbie hm  Bemn. 2. Open aojiro 
KpyxHJi Haa ropofi, BbiCMaTpHBaa HOByio acepTBy. 3. OHa 6biJia roroBa 
Ha jnodbie acepTBbi, TOJibKO 6u cnacTH MaTb. 4. FlepBofi acepTBofi 9Toft 
orpoMHofi codaKH 6biJia KouiKa, cjiyqafiHO nonaBiuaacfl eft Ha aopore. 
5. O flH oft H3 acepTB h h k b h 3 h u h h  6 hiJi flaco p flaH O  EpyHO — b c jib k h A  

yneHbift. 6. He 6 u j i o  HHqero Ha CBeie, qero He npHHec 6bi o h  b  acepTBy 
CBoefi j i io 6 b h .  7. )KepTBya CBoeft acH3Hbio, o h  cnac MajieHbKoro MaJib̂ HKa 
H3-noA KOJiec noe3Aa.



I ND E X
(reference is to pages)

accident, 89 
accuse, 66 
achieve, 50 
acknowledge, 70 
acting, 97 
address, 7 
admit 70 
another, 43 
appeal, 7 
apply, 7 
as early as, 43 
as far back as, 43 
attitude, 63 
await, 62 
beneficial, 80 
besides, 26 
blame, 83 
boss, 35 
character, 86 
charge, 66 
collect, 9 
come, 27 
comfortable, 13 
confess, 70 
convenient, 13 
convince, 73 
consult, 7 
cost, 75 
delay, 79 
deny, 52 
detain, 79 
divide, 15 
do, 18
do one good, 80 
else, 43 
employer, 35 
even, 43 
except, 26 
expect, 62

fault, 83 
file, 93 
game, 97 
gather, 9 
give up, 52 
go, 27, 30 
good, 80 
guilt, 83 
happy, 33 
haunt, 101 
healthy, 80 
healthful, 80 
hero, 86 
historic, 87 
historical, 87 
host, 35 
incident, 89 
instrument, 92 
last, 38 
latter, 38 
latest, 38 
learn, 40 
line, 93 
lucky, 33 
make, 18 
master, 35 
more, 43 
occupation, 96 
offer, 46 
own, 70 
owner, 35 
performance, 97 
persecute, 101 
persuade, 73 
pick, 9 
play, 97 
policy, 100 
politics, 100 
profession, 96

'propose, 46 
prosecute, 101 
pursue, 101 
rank, 93 
reach, 50 
recognize, 70 
recreation, 104 
relation(s), 68 
refuse, 52 
relaxation, 104 
respect, 68 
rest, 104, 106 
remainder, 106 
remains, 106 
remnant(s), 106 
row, 93 
sacrifice, 109 
say, 55 
see, 7
separate, 15 
share, 15 
speak, 58 
still, 43 
study, 40 
suggest, 46 
talk, 58 
teach, 40 
tell, 55 
tool, 92 
turn (to), 7 
trade, 96 
useful, 80 
victim, 109 
wait, 62 
walk, 30 
wholesome, 80 
worth, 75 
worth while, 75 
yet, 43
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